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WMKY-FM
folk show
turns 4
he three men behind
"Friends & Folk" are
downright amazed that
their weekly radio show on
WMKY-90.3 FM has lasted
four years.
"When we started, Larry
Netherton, the station general
manager, asked us, 'How long
can we count on you to do
this?' " said Steve Young, one
of the hosts of the pr,ograrn.
"We said as
_long as we're
having fun.
And we're still
having fun."
The folk
music progJ'al11, with

T

··~ .... Young aiid fel-

NANCY
CRANE

low hosts Harvey Pennington and Glenn
HERALD-LEADER
N-RAo10
Buckner,
_
_ _WRITER
_ _ brates
iIB celefourth anniversary at 3 p.m. today with a

two-hour special.
.
The three men, all in their
50s, have known one another
since college when they began
playing folk music together.
"Friends & Folk" opens
each week with Young, Pennington and Buckper playing a
song. They also introduce recorded music by other artisIB
and tell jokes and stories.
In keeping with the casual
tone - "sometimes we do the
show barefoot," Pennington
said - the programs are taped
on loca_tion, alternating between the co-hosts' homes.
Young then takes the tape
back to the station and edits
the show for broadcast.
The anniversary program
will include highlighIB of the
past year's shows and a blooper reel of things that never
made it on the air - "the best
part of the program," Buckner
said.
Although the three men enjoy getting together and playing music. they're not about to

give up their day jobs. Young
is an education professor at
Morehead State University.
Pennington is the Rowan County Attorney. Buckner owns a
store in Farmers.
"We're not exactly overwhelmed with offers to play,"

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

Pennington said. "But occasionallv we do. and we host the
Appalachian Festival each year
on the MSU campus:·
The trio is scheduled to
open for Doc Watson in May
when he plays the Paramount
Theater in Ashland as part of
the Troubadour Concert Series.
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Some colleges worried
about repercussions
of latest Title IX ruling
_By DAVE KOERNER
•Staff Writer

away," Murray athletic director Michael Strickland said.
However, Baugh, Hamilton and
Administrators at some Kentucky Strickland agreed that I-AA schools
colleges are very concerned that a might be affected more than their!, gender-equity court ruling this week A counterparts.
,.could, lead to widespread financial
"We have to because -of fi.
_cuts•in men's sports.
nances," Strickland said. "You can
•. "! think it's. cause for serious con- say participation, but what you're
,cern;'' said Robert Baugh, acting talking about is money."
athletic director at Eastern Ken"Most I-AA schools would be
•iucky_ University and a member of woefully apart on proportionality,"
the NCAA Executive Council.
Hamilton said. "That's all good and
"I don't know if we need to panic, proper to say you need to add more
but I ·think every institution needs to women's sports. But these days,
develop plans as to how they're go- when nobody bas a nickel, that's
ing to address gender equity. It's about as far-fetched as you can go."
-something that bas to be taken very
However, none of the adrninistra. seriously and ·will cause a lot of tors interviewed anticipates cutbudgetary adjustments."
backs in men's sports.
On Wednesday a federal judge in
"But," said Baugh, "if that trend
Providence; R.I., ruled that Brown continues toward proportionality,
University discriminates against fe- we'll have to do some type of ad. male ·athletes, even though the justment on the men's side, because
school offers the same number of the resources are not there."
sports (16)' for each sex. But only
Others, meanwhile, seemed more
about 38 percent of Brown's ath- optimistic.
letes .are women, while the school's
"We just need to wait and see,"
female enrollment is 51 percent.
said Lewis Mills, Western's acting
. Abig reason for concern locally is athletic director. "! certainly don't
that .participation figures for Ken• see a need to panic over one decitucky's six Division I schools are sion."
substantially more lopsided than
Kathy DeBoer, associate athletic
those at Brown.
director at UK, pointed out that a
''If that case is upheld and it's re- key point in Title IX is whether
quired of everybody to come up schools satisfy the interests and
with exact proportionality, then we abilities of female students.
all have problems," Morehead State
"If you're not, then you're not in
athletic director Steve Hamilton compliance with the law," she said.
said.
"With this (ruling), if you're already
In a December 1993 Courier-Jour- providing all the sports that the
nal series on gender equity, Ken- women on your campus want but
tucky, Louisville, Eastern, More- you have to get numbers to 50-50,
head, Murray State and Western all then you have no choice but to (cut)
had p~rticipation percentages gross- men's sports because there are no
ly favoring men, ranging from 69-31 women's sports to add.
at UK to 75-25 at Morehead. And all
"But I don't think that's what Tisix schools had a· larger female en- tie IX ever intended, and I find it
rollment. The high was 59-41 at very hard to believe that that's what
Morehead and the low 51-49 at UK. this judge intended."
As is the case with Brown, a ma- · U of L is on spring break, and
jor reason for the participation im- athletic administrators did not rebalance is that football requires so turn phone messages.
many players.
At Indiana University, athletic diAlthough officials at all the Ken- rector Clarence Doninger said he
lucky schools say the participation doesn't want to cut men's sports but
gap has narrowed, the Brown deci- acknowledged that walk-ons might
sion indicates more work needs to have to be restricted to create probe done.
portionality.
(-----._
"What's happened is just one
Doninger, a lawyer, predict ~
more indication that schools need to that "ultimately there will be a
. prepare for this and do it rather sion by the Supreme Court or s
than stalling or hoping it goes determination by Congress."
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-Recycfu1g trend

extends to area
Tonnage, values continue to soar
By GREG COLLARD
OFTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT
MOREHEAD - It was only a
year ago that the future of recycling appeared bleak.
Industry insiders now say
those days are long gone, and
they do not expect that to
change anytime soon. "We're
finally feeling like we're going
to be here longer," said Allie
Secor, president of the Community Recycling Center at
Morehead, which is funded by
the city and Rowan County
Fiscal Court.
"More and more companies
are buying recycled materials
for their- products, and I think
it's here to stay with the big
national campaign for people
to use recycled products,"
Secor said.
U.S. paper mills paid an average $89 a ton in January for
old newspapers, a 424 percent
increase over a year earlier,
according to last month's Recycling Times, an industry
newsletter. ··· ..... ---- .... ·
The value of old corrugated
containers - cardboard boxes
- jumped 210 percent and aluminum cans 93 percent, according to the newsletter.
The trend, although not
quite as dramatic, also is
showing up in Northeastern
Kentucky.
Old newspapers, which
brought $25.80 a ton last summer, now sell for $85 a ton,
said April Haight, recycling
coordinator at Morehead State
University.
MSU and the Community
Recycling Center work together collecting used newspapers from the area.
The increase in prices bas
allowed MSU to expand into
collecting regular office paper,
which sells at $135 a ton.
The value of corrugated containers, just $15 a ton at the
beginning of 1994, is now $45 a
ton, "and we expect that to
shortly triple again," Secor
said.
Caudill's Recycling in Morehead now pays 47 cents a
pound for aluminum cans, up
from 24 cents in early 1994.
MSU ·and the Community
Recycling Center sell their aluminum cans at Caudill's,
which purchases about one to·
of aluminum cans daily, sr J
Manager Chett McClur.
I

Plastic containers have sold
for about $20 a ton since 1994,
but Secor said she expects that
to increase by a_t least three
times within the next few
months.
Secor suspects the high prices for aluminum cans is part
of the reason the Community
Recycling Center, which does
not pay for aluminum cans,
has seen a slight decrease in
the number it receives.
The center was accepting
about 500 pounds of aluminum
a month last summer, but, as
prices increased, col_lection
there dropped to about 300
pounds per month.
Now it's. worth more people's
time to stand in line at Caudill's Recycling and get paid for
their aluminum cans, Secor
said.
"We've actually had a problem with some of them (aluminum cans) being taken," she
said.
William "Buck" ·Gibbs,
owner of River Cities Recycling on Greenup Avenue in
Ashland, attributes much of
the 15 percent increase his
business has seen in re~ent
months to the automotive industry.
-" All your automatic transmissions and pistons are going
to cast aluminum quite a bit to
cut down on the weight of the
automobile" for better gas
mileage, Gibbs said.
River Cities is paying 43
cents per pound for up to 100
pounds of aluminum cans, and
45 cents per pound above that.
. Like Caudill's Recycling,
River Cities also pays for scrap
metals, although prices on
those items are based on quality.

Why the upswing?
The answers vary as to why
prices have increased. Haight
would · like to think the increased demand for recycled
goods was brought about by
companies having an environmental conscious.
But she believes companies
now must turn to recycled materials for their products out of
necessity as "the price of extracting virgin materials has
increased. There aren't as
many 400-year-old trees for
pulp anymore."

As natural resources dwindle, the value and demand increase, Haight said, forcing
companies to look at what else
is available for them to make
their products.
Other important factors:
►An improving nationwide
economy. As production increases, so does the demand
for recycled materials. ·
-►Technology. More products
are being made from recycled
materials due to technological
advances.

MSU's program
MSU recycles nearly 9 pei-:
cent of all its waste, only four
years after it started its recycling program, Haight said.
"That's pretty decent, but I
think we can get it up to 15
percent," she said.
· MSU recently put bins for office paper and newsprint in
the lobbies of residence halls,
which Haight said should dramatically increase the amount
of garbage recycled.
The only places students and
faculty could recycle paper last
semester was at the Palmer
House and the office of The
Trailblazer, MSU's student
newspaper.
MSU also has recycling bins
for aluminum cans on almost
every floor of all campus buildings, with the exception of the
all-male dormitories Alumni
Hall and Wilson Hall.
Those two residence halls
had several recycling bins
until this semester.
"Those two places are the
worst, just throwing things out
of the window. There were
other places on campus that
wanted them (the bins), and
they weren't using them," she
said.
Haight said women generally
are more receptive to recycling
that men.
"I don't know if it's a motherly instinct or what, but from
all the studies I've read and
from per_sonal experience,
that's how it has always been,"
she said.
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PJ·oposed funding cuts
concern· all concerned
By GEORGE WoLFFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Proposals
lo cut federal spending for
college loans and grants
have raised concerns among
administrators who help
students arrange their finances.
"The recision package,
I've heard, contains a significant cut in State Student
Incentive Grants, and there
are also proposals to cut federal work-study, supplement al grants and Perkins
loans," said Jeannette Jennings, director of student
;•id at Ashland Community

College.
She said 88 ACC students
- out of an enrollment of
about 2,700 - took out federal loans this year.
"Last year it was double
that," she said.
Jennings said she has
heard about proposals that
would require students ·to
pay interest on Stafford
loans for the time they are
in school. Under the current
plan, the government pays
the interest until students
leave school, at a cost to the
federal budget of about $9
billion every flve years.

-

.

A student graduating with
an $11,000 debt - the average
for Stafford borrowers · would have to pay an additional $21 a month in interest over the 10-year payoff period after graduation.
Work-study gives on-campus
jobs to students, paying 75 percent of their wages with federal money. Perkins loans,
named for the late U.S. Rep.
Carl D. Perkins, provide low
interest rates for the neediest
students.
Some 100 students from
Washington, D.C., area colleges rallied outside the U.S.
Capitol recently to protest the
possibility of additional interest to their loans, but Jennings
said students in this area have
yet to become concerned about
the possibility.

Rick May, staff dlrectot for
the House Budget Committee,
said that changes ,to all those
programs have been discussed.
But, he says, "no one Is prepared to say at this point what
is going to be done or not
going to be done."
He said most of the focus is
on - the interest subsidy. The
other programs "are not on
our top list of items that we
want to cut."
That uncertainty is keeping
college loan officials focused
on congressional action.
"I'm not sure it's in the Republican contract per se but
they're ldoking at all federal
assistance programs," said
Tim Rhodes, director of flnancial aid for Morehead State
University.
"I've writt~n our senators
and Rep. (Jim) Bunning about
what I'm hearing, that they
want to do away with in-

school interest subsidies," he
said.
"We worry about what it
will do to students, and are
very much opposed to that."
Rhodes said he Is concerned
that Congress is looking at
cuts when it should be increasing studerit aid to keep up
-with steadily rising tuition
and other college costs.
Jennings said most students
who borrow money make use
of the loan program because it
offers lower interest and delayed payment.
"There could be some advan!age to borrowing money from
a.regular lender if the student
owned property and could declare an interest deduction on
a mortgage loan," she said.
The office of U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., pointed out
that other cuts are being considered as part of the recision
package that would eliminate
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Panel rules KSU· must keep tenured professor
ASSOCIATED PRESS

! KSU officials objected to Gale's expenses,
FRANKFORT- Kentucky State Univer- I among other things,- and he was moved out
sity yesterday lost an appeal aimed at
of his office at one point. KSU President
ridding itself of a tenured professor.
' Mary Smith attempted to reassign Gale,
A three-judge panel agreed with Franklin
increase his teaching duties and cut his
Circuit Court that the university's job offer to
salary, originally $60,000, by $20,000, the
Professor Steven H. Gale specified that he
appellate opinion said.
would have "tenure upon appointment."
Gale.filed suit after he was asked ·to sign
Gale was hired in May 1988 to fill an
a new, time-limited contract. ·
· . ··
endowed chair in the humanities - the only
In its appeal, the university claimed that
endowed professorship at the state's smallest
Gale's contract gave him a professorship
public university.
with the "opportunity to 'occupy' the enThere were ·conflicts between Gale and
dowed chair."
various KSU administrators almost froin the
start, the appellate opinion by Judge Michael
McDonald said.

"It insists that, if tenure were to run with
the_ chair, the contract would have provided
for 'tenure upon occupation,' rather than
'tenure upon appointment.' Such- a strained
interpretation is ludicrous," the opinjon said.
"In fact, to give credence to KSU's
interpretation of the contract would be tantamount to approving a 'bait and switch'
scheme to lure ... scholars for a short stint
in the endowed chair before being relegated
to the rank and file.''

nearly a billion dollars worth
of summer youth jobs - a program relied upon by some college students.
Not all the news is bad for.
students. On the national
level, President Clinton has
proposed allowing up tp
$10,000 in tax deductions for
post-secondary education.
From the Kentucky campaign trail, Secretary of State
Bob Babbage, running for governor. ha~ proposed_ t!1at the
state provide free tu1t10n ancl
textbooks to any Kentucky
high school student who gracluates with a B average, or free
vocational education. regarclless of ave_r~ge.
The recipient would have to
attend a Kentucky postgraduate institution.
Babbage said the cost of that
program could be paid from
K~ntucky Lottery Corp. rece1pts.
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Exhibit focuses ·on tradition, -function
BY MARY BARKER

The difference between folk
art and contemporary art can
be summed · up in one woi'd:
tradition.
This difference is not always
visible because the "tradition"
is often in the method of constru~tion rather than in the
sty le or subject matter of a
work of art. Much of America's folk art has utilitarian
roots but remains with us
today as decorative, collectible
art.
An exhibit titled "Georgia
Clay: Pottery in the Folk Tradition," on display at the Kentucky Folk Art Center in
Morehead through April 27,
provides a clear history of
both tradition and function.
For generations, the potters
of northern Georgia created
runctional vessels - jugs, jars,

very reasonable prices.
The clay was dug by hand,
weathered,
softened with
ch urns, and crocks - for use water, ground
in mulein food preservation and stor- powered "mud-mills"
age. These vessels, inexpensive kneaded like bread doughand
to make since the materials remove stones and impurities.to
were readily available, were
make his vessels, the potconsidered basic necessities terTostood
on one foot at a handsince the supply of glass ves- built wheel
and used the other
sels was very short and expen- to push the:
_wheel around
sive in 19th century rural com- while "raising'hliis
pots. After
munities.
a period of drying, the pqts
Potters of that time were were· dipped into handmade al,
usually farmers who produced kaline glazes.
Unlike their northern counpottery to supplement their incomes. They lived in an area terparts, Georgian potters used
rich in alluvial clay deposits. no salt in their glazes but inThese deposits were not suit- · stead used ashes or lime with
able for agriculture so the clay, sand and water to profarmer/potter was able to duce rich, dark earth-tones.
make use of all his land. The
Then, the pots were "fired"
traditional methods of making in kilns that were often built
. pottery were long and frustrat- into the ground and heated by
ing but if successful, the pot- wood. The firing process took
tery was quickly snatched up up to a day and a half; then
by friends and neighbors at the pottery was left to cool for

several days before it could be
removed from I the kiln.
•
The en tire process often
took several weeks to complete
so the potter would often produce 100 or more vessels at
one time.
Traditional pottery from
these communities or "jugtowns" was strictly utilitarian
with little or no decoration,
but with the coming of the Industrial Revolution, potters
began to add whimsical designs and new glazes to their
vessels. What was once a necessary craft soon became a
decorative art form. Today's
folk potters hold to the traditions of their ancestors but
their pottery has taken on new
form .
"Georgia Clay" explores the
rich history of Georgia's jugtowns through its collection of
contemporary pottery by the

Meaders, Hewell and Merritt
family potters. The exhibit
contains examples of traditional vessels as well as a wide
variety or' "face jugs" and
other unusual pots.
This exhibit provides an excellent opportunity to compare
the rich folk art traditions of
Eastern Kentucky to those of
another region of our country.
The Kentucky Folk Art Center is located at 119 West Uni•
versity Boulevard on the campus of Morehead State University, It is the only facility
in the United States dedicated
to the enhancement of appreciation and understanding
of contemporary folk art.
For more information, call
the center at (606) 783-2204.
MARY BARKER is a local artist
with a master's degree in art
history.
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Jones may call session
on education projects
Tue Frankfort Bureau
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Brereton Jones says he's likely to take
one last shot at getting a few education-related projects funded before
he leaves office in December.
During a visit to ? aducah on
Thursday to announce communityimprovement grants, Jones said he is
considering calling a special session
to ask lawmakers to consider additional spending, including funding
an engineering education. program
at Paducah Community College.
"The state is in the best financial
condition it has been in in modern
times," Jones said. "If the trend
continues, we can afford to fund
these important projects."
In the 1994 legislative session,
Jones asked for $4 million for startup costs of the engineering program. He also asked that bonds be
issued for education-related buildings across the state. But those proposals were blocked by a Senate
concerned about future revenues.
However, state revenues have
grown beyond expectations since
then - enough to allow tax cuts
and additional spending to be approved in a special legislative session this year.
"Since I've already· broken the
LEXINGTON HERALD-lEAoER, LEXINGTON,
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Safety, payment
plan top goals of
new UK leaders
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-lEADER EouCATION WRITER

The University of Kentucky's
newest student leaders may have
squeaked out a narrow victory, but
they have a wide range of causes
they plan to tackle.
Shea Chaney
and Heather Henne! were elected
last week as president and vice .
president respectively of UK's
Student Government
Association. The winning margin: 29 Chan"'~'";'-·....tI<&:..J
votes out of the
2,456 that were cast in the pre~idential election.
•·
The Chaney-_Hennel ticket had
been boosted by the endorsement
of the Greek political action committee, a traditionally powerftil
force in UK student government
elections. They also had been endorsed by the College Republicans
and the Student Bar Association.
Chaney;a first-year law student
from Pine Knot, said he and Henne!, an education senior, will try to
show students the importance of
student government.
But to do that. his ticket needs
to accomplish some of its goals. he
acknowledged.

record for calling more special sessions than any governor in history
... I look forward to the opportunity before I leave office of giving the
Senate of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky one more opportunity to
amend their bad decision to not
fund the Paducah engineering
school," Jones said.
He said the agenda also may include more money for the special
events center at Murray State Uni·
versity. Bids came in at $3 million
above available funds, said Crit
Luallen, state finance secretary.
But Murray State President Kern
Alexander said he hasn't talked to
Jones about the project and isn't
asking the state for more money.
Jones' spokesman, Joe Lilly, said
yesterday that the governor has set
no timetable for a special session,
· nor has he decided which projects
would be on the agenda.
"The revenue numbers are looking better and better, but the governor wants to take a hard look at
those numbers to see what those
numbers can support," Lilly said.
"Obviously he made clear that if he
calls a sessfon, the Paducah engineering program would be part of
the agenda. Beyond that, he's looking at those other education projects left out of the budget in 1994/'

"People haven't seen the benefits of student government," said
Chaney, 22. "We want to show
people that student government
can work for them."
Among the top priorities for the
Chaney/HenneI ticket:
■ Improving campus safety.
Chaney said his administration
would lobby UK to offer more Rape
Aggression Defense courses an
campus and to improve security
around university parking lights.
Another goal is getting better
lighting on campus, he said. "Campus lighting right now is terrible·
and I hope you print that," Chanei
said.
■ Trying to get UK. on ;i
tuition payment plan that would
allow students or their parents to
pay tuition in two or three install,
ments, rather than in a lump sum.
Students want a payment plah
partly because UK quit accepting
credit cards, Chaney said. Severa\
other Kentucky universities offer
some sort of installment payment
plan for tuition.

■ Pushing for a tuition freeze
and lobbying for other student
issues during the 1996 General
Assembly.
■ Developing a campuswide
recycling program.

Chaney, who will also become
the student representative on UK's
Board of Trustees, said he thinks
one of his main responsibilities is
to make sure students' needs are
heard.
"A lot of the university administration seems to think the students are there for them, which is
totally untrue," he said. "They're
there for us."

--
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Upgrading the SAT
Scoring change to boost students' numbers on test
NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE

Across the counrry yesterday,
230,000 high school students who
took the SAT were on a new
academic playing field.
Forever, an asterisk will appear
next to their scores: the average
student got an exrra 100 points just
for showing up
yesterday.
The College
College
Board, the New
Board
York non-profit
officials
say
company that
that
what
oversees
the
looks like.
test, has adjusted its scoring old-fashioned
system for the
grade
first time since
inflation Is
1941, when the
merely a
av~rage
score
maneuver
was 500 math
that will
and 500 verbal,
bring
the
the midpoint of
average
, the 200-to-800
grading scale. scores back
Since
then, to the center
scores.
have
of the bell
steadily
decurve.
clined, to an average of 424 in
the verbal part
of the test and 479 in the math part.
College Board officials say that
what looks like old-fashioned grade
inflation is merely a maneuver that
will bring the average scores back
to the center of the bell curve, the
mid-point on a graph of all scores
that indicates average performance.
For many students, though, theexrra points seemed a setup to a
cruel April Fool's Day trick. The
test was just as grueling, and when
it comes to college admissions, they
have . been told, the higher scores
will not matter.
The change, which mostly affects the college class of 2000, has
admissions officers scrambling to
figure out how to compare the old
scores with the new ones. Already,
the National Collegiate Athletic Association has announced it is raising the minimum requirement for
sports eligibility to a combined
score of 820, from 700, for athletes
who take the test.
The College Board has sent
around a conversion slide rule, a
sort of decoder ring that equates
the new scores to the old. "It's
almost as incomprehensible as adjusting from Fahrenheit to Celsius,"
said Delsie Z. Phillips, the director
of admissions at Haverford College
in Pennsylvania.
Only a few students at test
centers around the counrry yesterday said they knew about the
scoring change.
"I read on the test that it was
being recentered, but I didn't know
what that meant," said Marlana
Thompson, 17, of Athens. Ga., as
she left Clarke Cenrral High School.
Part of the confusion stems

from the complexity of independently adjusting the statis_tical
curves of the test's two parts.
For the most pan, the new
system raises scores: a verbal score

of 730 becomes a perfect 800, for
example. But for a handful of math
whizzes, scores will dip. A 670
math score on the new test equals a
previous score of 680.
The last time the scores were
recalibrated was in 1941, when
only 10,000 students took the
exam, most of them well-educated,
affluent, college-bound white men
from the Northeast. As more and
more students took the test, the
nation's most widely used college
entrance exam, average scores
went down.
Last year, the test's format was
changed slightly to reduce biases
against women and minorities.
This year, 1.8 million students
from a range of backgrounds will
take the test, which is regarded as
a measure of absrract reasoning.
"There is a gross misalignment
between the 1995 scale and the
1941 scale," said Bradley J. Quin,
an associate director at the College
Board. "Americans like to fix everything in numbers. We fix on a
520 and you are a 520 kid for the
rest of life. But the mathematicians
know full square that number is

not set in concrete."
Dr. Neil J. Dorans, a psychometrician at the Educational Testing
Service in Princeton, N.]., who supervised the readjustment of
scores, said recentering scores every year would make comparisons
over time impossible.
Dorans said he first proposed
readjusting· the scores in.1983. "A
lot of people wanted to stay with
the old scale because it had a
rradition of 50 years," he said. "It
took a lot of persuading, a lot of
research, to point out the positive
benefits of changing."
The new scoring system is
based on a study of more than a
million SAT results from 1990.
"Now, students won't have to look
at percentiles," Dorans said. "They
can just compare the scores and get
a good handle on their relative
strengths and weaknesses. It's a
chance to see themselves relative to
their peers instead of a group from
1941."
For some admissions counselors, the new scores won't make
much difference. At Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in Cambridge, one of the most competitive
schools in the country, the director
of admissions, Michael C. Behnke,
was unmoved.
"We will certainly be less impressed by 800s than we were
before," he said. "But franklv, we
weren't ever impressed much by
800s because we got a lot of them."
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"liorior· .the. uni:ferground rail:·
.:troad 'Sprague:"said-i and •that
'fl has lifiri'searcfifogf;;r 'more in~
·c:formation... J. I· '-;',· ·,
,J ,i,111,_ realize ~lie.r,~:.~:'.gr.e~t po.•, tentlal"here m terms ·or tour, 'ism and · econcimicC,ciev'elop.. ment; ,and : as> 'historian· I
.'•have an ·opportllI!itfto-niake·
.' some kind of imp.a'ct," 'lie said:
\::: F.Ql'. e_x;unple, Sprague is ·try:
'.· ing to nail down' where' Eliza.
. Harrt!i cr9sse11' ·the 'icy Ohio
.1:Riye(;l_q 'f_r_eedom in.,'.:Uncle
·:Tom's Cabin." l ';·."' . '."·-. --,;
:'~:'.;;He'.s];onyi~ced that the :
''book's author, Harriet Beecher.
,rstowe, 's'ei:'tliat scene iri Mason...
1
• :J::;o_uncy;··but is having trouble
it••~•(/➔ • _;,:.....
; ,,,,1· ··'-' .,.....•"j~
• :p·roving
......-••••
.1·,,, !'That•s· 0 qrie .· of the things
;that's 'd
driving
me
nuts,'' ,Spra~~....
!"''l
• . •- -

a

.I;~
f·.'!-·;::•?;:.~:~;·;•tl~:;t!~~ .

Ji~i1t.5=ltl\

·~(is~~\t1tf1Wo'NoB1e1crat11~~

OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT i'tC··1·- ..;Most recently, ·spragiie ''fin-''
,. •' ··
.... ,, .,
: ished ·''Kentucky· Black ·Ge0 '
MORE_HE_Ap ...!.. _ Time is, nealogy'," which was published I
not .a s1gmf1cant factor in
in February. ·,, .. ··,,,,.,,;,uJ. tb'
Stuart Sprague's life. .~\l .
•, ·The book documents blacks·
It's· getting the job ·done
who lived in Maysville· from
that counts. . , , ,·, . , ... ,. . 1874 tci 1938 arid Ashlarid from
· "I don't. worry about dead- · 1908 to 1930 as well tl!ose who
lines,'' said Sprague, a 57served in the 100th U.S. Colyear-old history p~ofess_or a~
ored Infantry in the. ¢iv_i,l W,ar_,
Morehead State Umvers1ty. ·
and afterward. · ' •-.,· ·,· .-;, r ·
"I feel if sometl!ing has got
"One of the. things foiks in
to ~e done in a few weeks,
Kentucky don'f".relili?=e·._i_s ·
you re really puttmg a lot of. . about one-third of its populapressure on yourself. Yoti. tion in 1830 was African-'
should just do tl!e best you.. American: So to leave· African, '
can and don't worry about
Americans out of the equation''
tl!e end product, because __ it
is very questionable," Sprague·
will eventually get done.:, _..
iiaid.
· -· ; .· · ;'· ·• •·;;'.~'-. '2
Sprague, who.· ,grew UP. m_ ~ One of Sprague's current ·
t~e ~11bu.r~~ of NewJor~
projects - he has nci idea·
City, came. to MSU in 1968_,as· when it will be done ..J, is a
8!1 .W:~~ ~~~"'i?.lli~_ial J:i!~\6,,i;, pictorial history. of b_lac~ resi: _;
r1an. ·.,, ,'{·r.-.-·":,·°"'!:, --•{-l?~;"' dents of Maysville.from 'the'!
He. had ·already .,earned,-: 1860s to 1960s..,, ::-c', :··,_·:Jl ·, 10.
bachelor's .and mast_er'.s;~d~,,~ ~~ His partner ,on, that pr~ject •{'
grees from Yale :Umvei:s1ty,
is Jerry Gore, a good friend
· ~d ne_e~~g .,a,:,im1.:JJ~crf11r- M~.'. who is director of ~su:s ,Of::;.,
d1Ssert;1ti(ll)-,,_tq eiim ,!1,1§.:d9.~~- flee of Minority Affarrs.: /:lf!r '<\i·
tora~e fr_o,~, ls~f- Xo;;~: :1J~;:
- "Stuart is not on_ly a pr9:- ,
_ye~s1ty. ·-~·-·:~r~:ff,~ t .:;f..i ;/!r~;_q:;;;~:\·
found history .schoJar, ~Quti ~;-,i
'Sprague·•p1cked·'\Johli.
dynamic individual,"·:Gore,
Brown, one of Kentucky's
·said. "I would
Stuiii::tlie''.
first twe> senators, as his subbest friend anyone can asld'.or;· ·
. ject. ' ,,;; , '>.:,I -., · .!· >}: 1']
'and he aiways tries to'mfilt'rta
, That got him hooked 6n
positive contributioij:'.",:>',1 n, ..
~entucky his~ory an~ ,was
,, Sprague_ also, is ,:1'.!!§e¥utf!J.,icn!F''
Just the f'rrst m a series of
·the undergr-ound railroad/par-·\
boo_ks he's produced bn the I-. ~icularly inMason Ccitirityrand '
. topic.,
.
i in Brown County, Ohiq..-lj{f ,:,,i,.
Hes the co-author of .
Hewasinstrumentall'.rthelp"Fra~kfort: A Pictor.iat' :i,ris- . · ing establish The M~.~ti Coun-1
tory, and author of A P1cto- , ty Underground Railroad Mu-·
rial History of _Eastern Ken- - seum and African . American·
tucky," as well as several ge- 1 Research Center in Maysville,
nea)ogy books t~at d~cume_nt I which opened in February. .
native Kentuckians m Mis- , . The National Park Service·
souri, Ohio, Indiana and II- plans to set up a series of lolinois.
cales across the nation to
1_
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· The. office···.••;1_:1, 2:r: ,_i;:!;;·::
:: 1!Sprague ·:·conaucts·,mui:li .of
,,his research, iri:':'a;]v_o:car ;'garage that he·• ._.,H,. . , '
'iiri.'·•
'
h
i,Office at )lis Clearfield home. : .- ·
,,;,;~oo~S,t!\l;!l srn~kec! t\i Jh!l
.,,ceiling, .. newspapers ·cover
.'much.of a large table.'···'·.. ':·:.·
--~~:~~rhiS; ·~ j;ort .\bf ~y '-'lir~a,"
.Sprague explains. "It's really
!'P~etty ~e~t. " : ,,.,;;hj .•4·,,., •di•-, L· .
•'- .Sprague·. 1oves·., 1s:'.researcu.··
)lut beyond'. that,' he· said it's
.necessacy 'for hi.in: 'to. be· an ef~, "t"•eac
..... h-,er
.....·1-r,,,..1.-1'
·, r..,.
f,,~e·
"_c·t1·ve
.,. ......--~-~",,,:,•.
~,,., ..,,..;.,., ··1-··
·
··X~;For~''e~ample~'.-Sprague said
.,,the New 'DeaLoften ·bores stu:1,-jlerttsi ,eveIJ,}tfiough. it' ._had a
dtrefuendoli.s impact :on the
''.·;Great Depression.
. ! ·
,.;:,tfiii.t if I /talk 'about i! in
~~terms 9f thf!9~-~..Eo~nties an~,. people, tl!ey·can ·s_ee,1t. All of a 1
-..sudden it ·lakes on a life of.its"
oi.vn," .said SP.rague, 'naming
Q!_everal6uildings bi: Morehead .
?rtnat w~re'j,~oi/,~_trl!ct!l,q_ ,thr011gh
,...New _Deal programs,_., 'i,;:_,;, •
..J Dr.· Ronald. Mitchelson,--who
chairs tl!e Geography, ·Government and .History Departmerit
'(at MSU,' ¢haracterized Sprague
·-'as -having' "~ntense enthusi- 1
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►Professor
FROM PAGE 1
"He's certainly more excited
than the typical history professor about research, and his research always · comes back to
the classroom to share with
the students," Mitchelson said.
Sprague and his wife, Carola, have four children: Laura
Sudhaus, Karyn McKenzie,
Mary Sprague and Bennett
Sprague.
In his spare time, Sprague
likes to play soccer in an over30 league.
"I'll keep playing until I feel
I'm embarrassing the team,"
he said.
Sprague also likes to play
water basketball with MSU
students, and swim.
Only one year from retirement, Sprague still does not
know how to classify himself
as a historian, except that he
no longer is solely rooted in
urban and colonial history.
"I definitely range around,
but that's what keeps me ·on
my toes," he said. "How can it
get exciting if you're presenting the same thing?"

UK adds. minority recruiters
for medical c~nter, colleges
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERAl.[).lEADER EDUCATION WRITER

The University of Kentucky is
expanding its minority affairs programs by establishing new offic~
in its medical center campus and m
the community college system.
The new director of minority
affairs for the community college
system, Nashid Fakhrid-Deen,
started his job in "December, said
Jackie Bondurant, a spokeswoman
for the community colleges.
The medicai center's new director of minority affairs, Anna R.
Allen, started her job a few weeks
ago, but her appointment must be
officially confirmed at today's UK
Board of Trustees meeting, said
spokeswoman Mary Margaret Colliver.
Administrators said that UK
President Charles T. Wethington Jr.
approved the new positions as part
of UK's efforts to try ·to hire more
black faculty and staff members,
and to recruit more black students
from Kentucky.
·
"The bottom line is that we
certainly don't have the dive~e
faculty, student body and staff that
we want," said Phyllis Nash, the
medical center's vice chancellor for
academic and student affairs.. "Doing this is the right thing to do."
UK also is under a state mandate to make those ·changes, and a
1992 state law requires universities
· to make progress towards those

LEXl~GTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON,
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Renowned ex-educator to speak: Joe
Clark, an inner-city educator whose success was
the basis for a hit movie, will speak at Morehead
State University's annual Founders Day on Friday. Clark, who. is known for his tough stand on
discipline, was portrayed by actor Morgan Freeman in the film Lean on Me. Clark, now a
consultant wi~h Div~rsified Educational Management Consortmm, will speak at 10:30 a.m. in
Butt~n Auditorium. Other activities during the
day include a breakfast honoring retired faculty
and staff, a lunch recognizing benefactors of
Morehead and a ceremony to unveil a historical
~k~r honoring the. listing of some campus
burldmgs on the Nat10nal Register of Historic
Places.

1995

goals if they want to start any new
programs.
The Council on Higher Education's most recent report, which
was last summer, found that UK
had reached only half its goals.
· At the medical center, for instance, only 1 percent of the faculty
.is black. About 32 percent of the
students are black, and 11.7 percent of the staff is black. ·
Allen said she wants to get the
word out that UK welcomes blacks
and other minorities.
"The University of Kentucky
ought to be known as a university
for all Kentuckians," said Allen,
who had been an equal employment opportunity officer for the
Veterans Affairs Medical Center
and the Internal Revenue Service
before coming to UK. "AfricanAmericans should know they are
taxpayers and they have every
right to be at UK."
UK also plans ·to start interviewing minority faculty, staff and
students in the medical center
about why they came to the university and what changes might im- ·
prove their experiences, Nash said.
But Allen said her ultimate
ambition is even more long-tenri.
"All the time I've been doing
this; I've been trying to work
myself out of a job," she said. "I'd
like to see the day when there's an
adequate pool of African-Americans from which to hire and from
which to have students."
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Volunteers coach yo-ung writers
-Rowan schools
get extra help
BY IJNDA VANHOOSE
HERAUH.£AllER STAFF WRITER

· ·a. result of a recently ·
warded' grant, students in
e Rowan County school
system. are receiving writing .
encouragement from community
volunteers.
.
."Teachers in the school system
just physically don't have the time
.t9 give the large number of students the one-on-one conferencing
necessary for the revision of all
those portfolio pieces," said Kathy
Mincey, who developed the Volunteer Writing Coaches Project,
which was financed by the
KERA/Morehead State University
Teacher Education Program Minigrant
.
"Our project provides information about the portfolio assess.. ment process to volunteers who
will then offer additional attention
and conferencing time to ·students."
Twenty-four volunteers go to
Morehead Elementary School,
Rowan County Middle School and
the Alternative High School Host
teachers assign the volunteer
coaches to students who. usually
work with them in a one-on-one .
environment. The Kentucky Education Reform Act emphasizes
writing as a primary tool for a stu-. suggestions on how they can
improve..
dent's educational development.
The $1,<XXJ grant has allowed a
"We total about -36 contact
hours a week," said Mincey, an 100 percent increase in the numassistant. professor of English at ber of volunteers from last year,
Morehead, "which gives students when the program began without
the chance to see that someone, in any funding.
Writing coach volunteer Glen
. 1ddition to their teachers, is interestea in their writing and is will- Colburn, an assistant professor of·
ing to offer support and English, values his volunteer time.

Above: Patti Swartz of Morehead assists Jason Morrison.
Right: Morehead's Kathy Mincey, left, and middle school
teacher Becky Damron help Shawn Foreman.

Morehead
State University associate professor Mary
Ann Pollock,
left, and
Rowan County Middle
School
teacher Kay
Evans help
eighth grader
Amanda
Gamble.

To help
For Information
on the Volun-

teer Writing
Coaches Project

or to volunteer.
call Kathy
Mincey at (606)
783-2305.

"The project has been enjoy- the wntmg project in Rowan
able and successfu~• Colburn County will spread to other com· said. "My only wish is that we munities.
had more time to volunteer."
"Just because we have a univerThe volunteers do not assess sity and faculty to draw from
students but merely offer sugges- doesn't mean· other communities
tions and encourage students. Th~ cannot enjoy the same success.·
assessment is left up to teachers Mincey said. "There is a vast numand KERA officials.
ber of knowledgeable people out
Mincey hopes the success of there who love working with kids.·
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·Morehead to honor 3 alumni
BY LINDA VAN"OOSE
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER

A corporate manager, a
Louisville surgeon and a continuing medical education publisherconsultant, will be inducted into
Morehead State University's
Alumni Hall of
Fame as part of
the university's
1995 Founders·
Day celebration
on Friday.
This year's
inductees are:
·■ Arye Ellington Deth. mers; director of Dethmers
business intelligence for S.C.
Johnson & Son
Inc.,
Racine,
Wis:
■
Dr. J.
David. Richardson, professor,
vice chairman of
the department
of surgery and Richardson
chief of general
surgery
division, University
of
Louisville
School of Medi. cine.
■ Dr. Carol
Rivers, an emer- · ,.
gency medicine
physician who is
founder
and
president
of Rivers _

Emer-gency Medicine Educational
Enterprises Inc.. Milford, Ohio.
They will be recognized as dLstinguished graduates duril)g the
Alumni Awards Dinner at 6:30
p.m. in Adron Doran University
Center. The dinner is one of a
series of public activities marking
the 108th year of higher education
in Rowan County and Morehead
State's 73rd anniversary as a public institutiorL
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Shumaker
is choice
forU of L
president
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG
Staff Writer
.

A professor of ancient Greek with
a "passion for Sophocles and Aristophanes" will be the University of
Louisville's next president.
· As the head of 13,000-student
Central Connecticut State University, John W. Shumaker is credited
with improving the school's finan.
cia! and academic standing.
By a 13-2 vote, the U of L board of
trustees elected him the university's
16th president yesterday.
Trustees Marie Abrams and Chester- Porter cast the dissenting votes.
They were members of a faction
that opposed the search process and thought Mayor Jerry Abramson
shouid have been a finalist.
"Because I believe the search was
flawed I am not willing to have my
name attached to ii," Abrams, a civic and political leader, said at the
trustees' meeting. She declined to
elaborate but later said she would
cooperate fully with Shumaker.
· In a statement, Abramson congratulated Shumaker and_ said be
looked forward to working closely
with him. ·
Board Chairman Harry Jones said
Shumaker's engaging personality
and effective leadership will heal
the rift on the board as well as other
controversies that have divided the
campus.
George F"ISCher, search committee
co-chairman, said he thinks "community leaders will gravitate" to the
new president.
Jones said Shumaker was an easy
choice because be did his homework so well that he seemed to have
a detailed understanding of U of L
before he set foot on campus. Jones
also said the the new president
seems so intelligent that "he may
have an IQ of 200."

Shumaker, 52, was the first
choice· of U of L's faculty and of an
advisory committee of community
leaders. Physiology professor Rick
Stremel, who serves on the board of
trustees as chairman of the faculty
senate, also predicted that Shumaker would bring together faculty
and trustees, who have clashed over·
several issues, including faculty
work rules, during the past three
years. "He's an academic, he is a
teacher, and he wants to educate
the two cultures about each other,"
Stremel said.
A student advisory group ranked
Shumaker third of the three finalists.
But Todd Schmiedeler, outgoing
president of the Student Government Association, said he expects
students to support Shumaker.
John Harmon, a professor and
president of the American Association of University Professors chapter at Central Connecticut; said several times Shumaker bas overruled
faculty decisions on tenure and sabbaticals and generally pushed his
authority under the bargaining
agreement to its contractual limits.
Some professors also question the
resources Shumaker bas put into
developing an international program for the financially strapped
school, though others applaud the
strategy, Harmon said.
Shumaker is expected to arrive at
U of L to hold a press conference
this afternoon. He may move to
Louisville in early June so be can
start spending time with President
Donald Swain, who will retire June
30.
'
-
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Former UK:··chief :
Singletary to get ~
honorary degree
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·Plan- would set minimum
of educational-lV hours·
By JEANNINE AVERSA

·'

Associated Press . ·

· WASl:llNGTON - 'Calling televi•
sion ''the third parent'! in- many
homes, the nation's top broadcast
regulator is pushing an innovative
plan to make stations air a minimum amount of educational programming for children.
If the plan is adopted, the government would for the first time order
stations to provide a certain number
of hours of such shows, Broadcast·
ers could· choose to pay other s_ta·
. tions to produce and air some of the
programs.
Toe ·plan,. opposed by the 1V in•
dustry and at least twQ of the five
commissioners, will be unveiled by
Federal Communications Commission Chairman Reed Hundt at the
agency's meeting today,
Hundt failed to persuade his fellow commissioners to consider only
his plan, and it is expected to be
included in a group of less restric•
tive proposals, including having th!!
FCC do nothing.
"The 1V is the third parent in
most households," Hundt said.
. People involved in the process. say
stations initially would have to air
three hours a week of educational
programming, increasing a half.
hour each year to a maximum of
five hours. Cable television would
not be affected.
Here's how it would work: A station would. have to air a minimum
amount - one hour a week.- itself.
It could make a deal with another
station, commercial or public, to
broadcast the remaining required
hours, Hundt said.
- The FCC would leave the terms of
such agreements to the stations.
-''We're trying to privatize the sys••
tem," Hundt said.
So parents would know where to

find the educational shows, the station trading its programming obli•
gations would be responsible for
promoting them.
''What's important to the parent
is getting a quantity of this programming and knowing where to
find it," Hundt said.
·

BY ANGIE MUHS
HE!WJl.lEAoER EDlcAllON WRITER

Otis- A. Singletary, a former president of the
University of Kentucky, will finally get a degree from·
the school, too.
The UK trustees voted yesterday to award only
one honorary degree this year, to Singletary.
Singletary served as UK's president froin 1969 to
1987. His tenure was marked by the construction of
Commonwealth Stadium and sever•
· al other campus buildings, increased efforts to attract private
A.
gifts and the expansion of several
Singletary
degree programs.
served from
Three other people had been
1969 to
nominated for honorary degrees,
1987;
but won't receive them because
·they Gannot attend UK's May commencement ceremonies - one of
the requirements for getting an honorary degree.
Wethington declined to say who the other degree
candidates were. But he did say that Gov. Brereton
Jones was not nominated.
In the past, the governor traditionally has received .
an honorary degree during his or her term. The first
exception was Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, whose term•
ended in 1991.
Wethington.said the university changed its policy
on awarding honorary degrees about three years ago
. to say that political figures now in office were no
longer eligible.

urm just worried it won't work,"
said .Kathryn Montgomery, presi•
dent of the Center for Media Education. "It's kind of wishful thinking
that stations would want to take this

on."

Otis

Montgomery said she doubted a
station could pay another enough
money to produce a quality educational children's program.
. Commissioners Andrew Barrett
and James Quella are opposed to
the plan, saying it treads on broadcasters' First Amendment rigb_ts.
Commissioners .Rachelle Chong and ·
Susan Ness, who have expressed
concerns, are undecided.
A 1990 law requires 1V broad•
casters to air programs that educate
and inform children but doesn't say
how much. The FCC determines at
license-renewal time whether a sta•
tion has met its obligations. The
ambiguity has created confusion.
And it has allowed some stations,
critics say, to air programs like
"The Jetsons" and "Leave It to Beaver" and count them toward fulfill.
ing the requirement,
The Center for Media Education
and other critics have asked the
FCC to require stations to air seven
hours a week between 7 a.m. and 10
p.m. They also have asked for a
clear definition of what is educational or informational fare.
The National Association of
Broadcasters says program quotas .
are noi justified. A 1994 association
survey found that the average sta•
tion airs 3.67 hours a week of educational programs.
--
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UK names 3 research professors
LEXINGTON - Three University of Kentucky faculty
members were named Univemty Research Professors for the
1995-96 school year by the UK trustees yesterday.
The recipients are Margaret E.W. Jones, Department of
Spanish and Italian; Robert W. Olson, Department of History;
and Susan C. S!raley, Department of Microbiology and .
Immunology.
They will be excused from teaching duties for a year so they
may devote themselves to full-time research.
. '
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Central Connecticut· chief:
picked lead-' u of L'

to .
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BY ANGIE MUHS' ·

Right on target
.
:
Shumaker - who had been1
HERALD-LEADER EoocATION WRITER
ran_ked either first or second by am
six advisory committees to thel
LOUISVILLE - John W. Sliumaker, a classical
search - impressed search com-!
Greek scholar and self-described inveterate teacher, got
mittee members with the research·
the president's job at the University of Louisville by
he had done about U of L· · · •
remaining true to his instincts.
· That homework. also scored
Like a good student, Shumaker did his· homework
and wowed the search committee with the knowledge of • points with the faculty and staff.U of L's problems- that he. displayed- dwing his job 1 For instance, at a public forum,
Shumaker coolly ticked off the five.
interviews. And like a good teacher, Shumaker had
plans for how to tackle those issues.
•
most pressing issues he would
address if he became U of L's presiShumaker, the president of Central Connecticut State
. dent.
·
• ·
University,,
·
He cited the need to repair ~\
was hired yesterday as U of L's
faculty-board relations,_ negotiate a·!
16th president after. a 13-2 v~te by
new contract for U of L's hospital;:
the board of" trustees. He will rekick off a new fund-raising cam-;
place Donald Swain, who is retiring
paign, forge stronger ties with thej
June 30:
community
and re-examine the uniThe other. finalists had been
, ~ ... ·
Betty Turner· Asher, president of . versity's mission.
Shumaker was right on target~
the University. of. South Dakota,
with his analysis, said D. Harry,)
and Richard R. Eakin, chancellor of
Jones, the board's chairman. .
·
East Carolina University.
"He just blew everyone away
Shumaker is expected to be· on
with his knowledge,'' Jones said.
campus today , for. an afternoon
"He's so articulate.and eloquent.a
news conference.
I think he's probably one .of the!
most brilliant men rve ever met" ··
'Very positive signal'
Other search committee mem· The .' controversy over the
bers also said that Shumaker had,
search process did not die .down
discussed how to maintain U of L's·:
with -the vote, with trustees Marie
commitment to serving the LouisAbrams and J. Chester Porter votville a,ea. while including more of
ing ' against Shumaker. Abrams
an international perspective in its
said she was protesting what she
curriculum.
called a. flawed search process.
But over and over, trustees said
Porter refused to elaborate on his
they
hired Shumaker in large part
vote.
because of his impressive academic
Several trustees who were not
credentials.
on the search committee had com• ''He's an outstancling person. a
plained. that they were excluded
very
intellectual · scholar," said
from the search. Several of them
also had backed Louisville Mayor George Fischer, CtrChairrnan of the
Jerry Abramson for the. job, but he
was not named as a finalist.
Shumaker, 52, has been president at Central Connecticut, which
is in New Britain, Conn., a suburb
of Hartford, since 1987. Before that.
he spent 10 years as an administrator at the State University of New
York ar Albany:
When he arrives in Louisville.
one of Shumaker's first tasks will
be mending strained relationships
between the U of L. board and the
'faculty. Because he was the facul. '.iy's overwhelmingly favorite candidate, many predicted yesterday
that that might be more likely to
'happen because of his appointIDent ·
·
~
"This is a very positive signal,
:and I don't think it will be wasted
;on the faculty," said Richard Stremel, the faculty trustee. "I suspect
his style, of educating the board
about the faculty and the faculty
jibout the board, is exactly what
needs to be done right now."
· During his visit to campus last
month, Shumaker had described
his management style as still being
that of a teacher. His role, he said,
was to educate different groups like faculty members and trustees
- about each others' needs and
goals.
That won over the minds of
many people on the search committee, Stremel said.

so

search committee.
"He's got a feeling for where a
university fits in a community.
When you hear his stury, from his
hear{ and soul, you get the feeling
that the future in liic is teaching
these young people in a university
environment." ·
··
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nwnber of\1ini--//J :_compare
nority' students· 1ef,i_them to
. administrators ' · J(:Wh!tes. I
·there/say that_·.dont care
~olarships_like,: how far,-,the ',
·the Johnson:Fel- :;~ountry has.:
,!owship are crit- ·'.· come. You \
>ical .in 'reaching look at those
that g·oal. ,.;.:1,,:-· •
.. d
i' j ·· But ~!otJifu-si;",llmbers, an

·. d

: .Y.,,_ ··."' ·1• , ... '(',W~·stlll have
,.sa .,,f., pi:ograms,,,to· have•that
, li_lte:ip.e ~ohjispnj,,,' ffl at1v' , . / ,
Fellowship <are ,,,,,i rm
e. :. '
sym"' 1s•'•,··. ofN? a ,._if action In ': . ,
;e
I
P~~·;,c_ )pat i,Ntscholar,.
I
cntics:,say 1s:,not,-1:', ships.". ':. :
bo
· _

Jonger~\?needed. ,,,A. ·
.
·; a
Last.;.week
ERICA MCDoNALD
••· •·..
' ·(
' UK graduate
high-profile case, ·· · student ·
. cha!leiigjpg';'mi· ·...
:·11.~ty}_'·.:.~ho!~· ,;•)R·
·
. ·.
' shi~'was sentto tlie U.S.:Supreme ·
, Cofu't,for.' review/i't'\'' , , I •
•
/}'.i;Oppositio# to ~tive action :
.. in•.general- is'growing, and at least
:•one(~K!!'!tuckk,,legislator · says, he .
. thinks•/·;'college/' scholarships re. sei-y,eq]'.;\J~r,1i;iminotjtyf~J students
should,,oo·repea.led!#,,:": 1 ·i '· . ·
~;/tiiJ:[;i ~'!frov~y· ~hasn't · de'terred¼DK;',•whichhn' March an-,
nouili:¢{a•;iii~w·"graduate school.;
, 5i=h9larspip ·.prograqHor Kentucky l
residents·'. who" are'.: minorities or •,
'~e.tedfdsJt~E!r$,.'.;they ·~e 'i
un errc!Presen ,..,,.,,,..... , " ·
'
. tf-~UK'also'.is'siaHfug another new{
· progra'ni; thil".Oppottunity Scholar- i
shi~~:1)hat pri>gram is reserved for I,
_adtiltj_(entucky 'residents 1who are j
black:\If. theY,'.re admitted to UK, ;
, the';-imiversiti,!;i.vill:;pay tuition for :j
oiJ.e,dass. ''1t,:•:,,:'1,J!''· · I
;
_fi/''We'are~tryinglo do what we :i
thiniUscright,'i,'said Daniel Reedy,:]
· dean:';·of'· UK's-.,,graduate school)
· '.'We'~e trying to 'develop a student~
li6dy;'to reflect th~_kirid of society i
that"\ve live 'in." ',l

ione

i:

.'1Pdiii/iii]µi

.c'i,UK 1snt•alone:m its efforts tot._
·
.,,
offer minm1ty · stµ den~
ljCholar-'•,,,
ships in lln atwinpt@~t~nroll- 1~
.· meilt· S.11ch 11ro&l]ll%,ID fact, have
l the~stat~~ ,bl~il)g,Tiiful~ge~~tate®
'':mo_ney.\?':{~~~~-:4'¥:~i, -~- :::_;,t•_,I
/,·"-ii~Figures 'ffiim:l.tlicl"Co9!)cil'{o~~
l, Higher Educil_tilJh~sho¼c"ttlilif 'Ken'~
':J•:, d,·,·~i.:{ II '
h'- ·•::'
1
iJu~kY's'.~v~ro,-tra ltiOua 'f'cW 1te7
umvers1_11~ 11}.1~3-94·~pent nearly'.;
,$1.7 ~ull1~n. m_ state· •·mot;ie:,: •on;
•financ,al aid designated fomnmor, ·
!
·
f'th em-'bl ack'.,,
,ity.students,:most
o,
· They s~~t an addition.al $11:Tiilli?n,:i
·on recrwtmg"an~ keepmg:~1~oi;i_ty i
-students, faculty and staff.,,.. · · °\
.. ,. Kentucky 'State'Uqiversity; the'Z
I h'
· 11 bl k . .
.sta~e's on y $ 1stop'?lll' y 'thact msll-.
2
1
· tut1on, got_ / ~1 ,10n: a same·.
year to._bmld_ up, 1\s P.rogran:is a!1d,
offer finan~ll\l , aid ·to mmonty
students. . .. ·
.
.
. T~rgefing some_ schola:5hips to
mmonty students 1s_no~1~g new.
Most col)eges and u?1vers1t1es have
been domg that to;one ·degree or
another Jor the la~t 20 Y~But the grownw nati~nal debate ov~. affirmative action has
also put more h~t on such scholar._.ship programs'L...\ especiany··at
' bl" · · 11
·t· ·i
" •·
·
P!,1 UK,c unffiive:5 ~h-· ' h
h
1
:.
~ c,a s,. ! oui, , _saf t ey.
are c_onvmced their m1nonty scholh
bo h
ars ,p programs are· 1 neces!S<1fY and valuable.
•
They and other advocates of
. scholarships aimed at minority stud
·
· ·
h ·
ents pomt to statistics s owing
that mi!1ority studen~ earn disf
proportionate1Y ·sma n!-lm i: · 0
. college ·degrees - especially mas• ter's and doctoral degrees. .
: :· ,;,McDona1!1, · who_ will graduate
· m ·May,. sai_d she· doesn't favor
, handing out n;ioney indiscrimi~ate- ·
..Jy to students·who aren't qualified,
I no matter what · their cojcir. The•
,Johnson,· Fellowship, · which she
:won, requir~_: a 3.0 ?1<1de-point .
:average" and· several letters of
· recommendation. '·
But colleges need to offer schol-arship ·•aid .'to 1:1alented minority
:shtuden!'5d. to):(to ~pdge the gap,
s e·sa1 . ·. ·:
·
.· . ''.Hispanics, Asians arid blacks
·are almost nonexistent in· those'
numbers, when you compare them,
to whites,'' said McDonald, 26, who
is from Louisville. "I don't care
liow far the country has come. You·
look at those numbers, and we still .
have to have that affinnative ac-.
lion in scho)arships." · ". .
. . In fact, UK had suffered in
.minority student recruitment in the
,past because···other · universities
were much more aggressive and
could offer students better financial
deals to go there, Reedy said.
•

J!

dents m UKs graduate school are
' 't"_,es. The Counc,"I on H"1ghei:
mmon
Educatl?n h~s told UK that Iha\
proportion should )Je_ 52 percent by ,
next year, R~y said. .
.
The counc,_I computes·t11a..t per- .
centage for.each school by looking
,"santhe
.-nwnbet'!°of' minbrjty-"'[liigh'
·w,.,.h1' I '· d
'th' .. h.l' ·
m.~ .CJ?. ,iwi uates WI .,1n t;ac ;:/Jill·
'.: ~ei:91~ s market area.·. :,: . '-'.· .
~~ :-· ".'.Y1t)loub scholarships for ml- .
.'.'we wouldn't be •
1,nonty students,·
··
(i-a41\f$.o:com~te,'.'
R~y_sai'd.." It's '
~~;~imple:tiis:t~t'.
!s~c:. ·· - · ...
,,,,. 1The Cou!1ci)'o1l:~gher Educa:;tion heard '$1milar• \rie)VS ,from 'the ,
(other state' 'universities w)len ·it'
'
eel h
bo h .
. .
, ,surve:,: . t _em a ut their extpent•
: .•ences m trymg \o. meet t e sta _e-.se .
-•.g~als _fo~: recnnting ~nd retammg.
:.,mmont:( stude~ts, said ~oy Peter-.
'· son, who compiles such figures for
the council.
·"The-universi~es have t?l.d us
· that (!he,.s_cholarships) are cntical,''..
_he said.. ,;,.,, •;,'· ·:'':\ ·;.:· i:•. .. .

,i '.~-

,: • . ·

_;.

;c.

Maryland· case key

.

..
.
.
:·· The case that's ·refocusing de.,bate on minority_.scholarships also
started,;at" a university· where mi·:-nority · students·, had' historically ·
.
been underrepresented
in the univetsity ·population. l 1 · · ·
·
·
To try to deal with that, the
.
University of Maryland at College
Park set up a special program
· called the · Bai:meker · Scholarships,·
named after noted. black' scientist
Benjamin Banneker. It awarded
tuition scholarships to black stu.
-dents · who )llet. certain academic
-standardsA part-Hispanic student named
Daniel Podberesky sued the univer.' sity, saying that he qualified for a
Banneker' grant in every way but
race. The university argued the
Banneker program was needed to
rectify its-past-discrimination
. against blacks.
:,
Last fan;· a federal · appeals ;
. court ruled in Podberesky's favor .
·.·. The . University of Maryland,
· backed by the federal government'
· and several higher -·'education
groups, on Wednesday· asked- the
, . Supreme Court to hear their appeal.
David Price, an attorney with
the conservative Washington Legal
Foundation, which represents Pod-·
,,. beresky, said that lawyers are unsure how much effect the case will.
have on other colleges' minority
scholarship programs. ·
:

>

[VlDtE ➔

. AN,,m.,fiJe, Ac..+ion on c.,_..,.r ...s
(Con-finueJ..)
r~Buf' David . Merkowltz-;-'"a,
·: ,spokesman for the American Coun- :
' · cil on ,, Education, 'an umbrella
group, ·_said · ·a federal study in.'
. January fourid that very few college scholarships are limited to a ,
single racial or ethnic group. ·-:·' ·:·;

,: ·. No white student .harmed

,l

(: · Reedy said he thinks the·· UK '.
r; -graduate programs wouldn't be af.,
\:::'fected by the ·Maryland case be-]
cause tho/'re. open to all minotjti~irj
f,'.-,ang not;;1ust,black students.. . "; ~
,;;.:- · '<.But<several of. UK's mmonty,
li"'scluilarships'>'ffor~, undergraduates;
tfr··
·'"'earpiar
.v.-, k:u;:,
.•,b·l ck·i§·tud·en.,ts''i
,:·~~are
~ 1or. ...a
~
~:; said Lauretta,•Byars,'!.'vice cbartcel;;

k-

w~ Jor '• for,minority affaii-sJ/:j}it}~~~tf,t~,1
t•

~ ../~ ·j) · · . 1~~\ I._{~: . ,,l ' lff.'5:Q!·"'·
f·~2}~,\ :'.)j
t;(;' ..-:,That's ·because l:Jie~•'.State ~t9ld 1
7;:,UK: to reserve those'.Programsi,for1
/:'?black ~h!dents wheiilit~ca,rne;,upl
·'} .with .a ·desegregation 1plao" for\):he':
) i.'state higjier,educatim:fisY&twi,':she.;
t7.said. r--'. ,;:, -r .:-~:
···:··.\;::i /;
'.
Peterson,. from the' Council· on'1
; : Higher Educatio!!,_ said .the '. state
I can• show. that it channeled addi-!
j'tional money •to the state universi• 1 ties to set·up minority scholarships
: and .. it did not take money from,
1 previoUSjy ~isting programs. · , . ·.
;
"No ,white_, students. have ~n'
hanned· by this program," he said.
i "The state didn't say to take some•
; of that scholarship money and give
· it to African-American students. It
· said, here's some new money for
' African-American students." ··;
'.
Even so, at least cine legislator
; says he intends to try to repeal the
·; Kentucky Plan, which: sets go.!ls ·
! for universities to increase their
l proportion· of: minority students
: and faculty.' "'
' ·
·
r
State 'Sen.' John David Preston;,
j D-Paintsville, attracted criticism
last fall when, he mailed letfers to
some students that said they didn't
get a scholarship from the Ken: tucky Higher Education Assistance
Authority because it gave the
awards to minority students who
, ranked lower. ,
,, .
In an interview last week, Pres: ton said he would also try to repeal

tt•~

'. \lt K!ffi,¥ prpgraip. :;·;-- i

·.. : · 1

. ,:,: "Blit Reedy-isaid that universi~:.,
'ties have·to do' sbmething to catch .
· up for the years when black stu-' [
dents. and' other minorities didn't
:'rt-.
hqve ),equal'\, opportunity..
. -•·:·
..,'• .' .Ii

I

' I .Still, ;he said, even. the most .1

enthusiastic' backers of reserving ,
· scholarships for minorities want to ·1
:ev~tuallyfsee·•the programs end.'.
, I,,., '~,t•you ~ant to .do is get to ,
;a··pomt'>where· ·you don'L need.-·
: spetjal initiatives .:·anymore," ,
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· Yolanda'· Scott' knows ·exactly
how many black professors she's
had in her nine years 9f college.
Keeping track is easy because she
hasn't had any. '
· !'
· · But to get more black faculty
members, colleges first have to
produce more black students with ,
doctorates. That's another reason ·
, why minority-targeted · scholar-,
.ships are'.important, .their support- ·
:·ers say:':,·. ·:. ,;-, /'·•: ;:-. '· ..:,
·,.
: .- · Scott, for instance, said the lack
of blac.ks in academia is a· primary '
reason ,that she intends to pursue a
career in. teaching af'.the ·,college
j level. She is,w.or~ing on:a doctorate 1f
\·in sociology. at,the University of·
Kentucky.•·•·•",·,.:: ..,·:;-·,·' ': '. ·
"Black students· and white stu- ·
: dents and other students all need to
: see black professors," said Scott, a
·native of Pennsylvania. "We need
•to be in there, too:• . : ;
·
But ·getting more black faculty
into college has been difficult. Faculty members almost always must
: have doctoral degrees ~ and the
number of blacks earning doctor- :
. ates has been low. In 1993, for•
instance, blacks earned only 1,106
of the 26,386 doctorates awarded to
U.S. citizens.
·
·

.;<

~~~be~~

I. :: To tcy to ,boos~~~~
\ UK, the Umvers1ty 'of LomsVIlle
. and Morehead State Uniyersity a~e
teaming up to offer a fellowship
called Faculty for the Future. It's
open to minority studen~ who
complete a degree at one .·of the
schools, then qualify for the doctoral program at another.
·
The participating schools then
split the cost of the student's tu·ition, plus a stipend of between
. · $12,000 and $18,000 a year. In
· return, the · student teaches some
·' while earning his or her degree.
After finishing, .the student agrees
• to return to teach· at the university
where the .uncjergraduate degree
was earned. ·
· Scot( 26~a participant in Facul· ty for the Future, said she wouldn't
have been able to afford to stay in
school for a doctorate· without the
program's help. ,· :
She spent four years getting
her bachelor's· degree and two
years on 'the ·master's, both at
Morehead. Getting a doctorate will
take five years;· she's in her third
year. now.
"Sometimes I get tired," said
Scott, who specializes in criminology. "But !'in committed to doing
this. It keeps me motivated to keep
going."
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u:· of L's new leader

HE ·University of Louis- and there ~ good grounds for that
ville has emerged from ·h9pe. ·Despite U of L's i:ecen! tenits bruising search pro- sions, Dr. Shum~er · i;nh~ntJ: a
.
. .
sound, f01ward-looking institution,
_cess ..;wi~, a .prom1Smg and he arrives·in a community ea, ~ew. president..
.
· ger to support it - legacies of Dr.
.; . Dr, John, W. Shum~er appears .. Swain's accomplished stewardship.
;-to be, in-:skills, philosophy and··. Toe agenda· confronting· him,
personality; an able' successor· to,, however, is daunting. In short or. Dr. ·Donald Swain.- Equally imp'or- ,, der; he must face. a series of tricky
>tant;the l:ias ll'ianaged'to rally the", political challenges ~t go beyond
•,i>road-support'the 'next·preside_1_1t . h ~ il_ltemal .rifts. "' '··, .
!will 'need''to•riar-"m •4 11 ,.._...,,' ·: , .. ·•· · .... ,., · ii.• · '. ''l.f''.:The · medical
·row the lingering•\· 4'E!fHYi''JR\'l\fJ6'F?11J&
fschooJ,,: ·and" i~•
Ftlivides. thiit' have [;i' xmrr1¥J&liUi# i
''~role·in the down- '
I~-· .•· tl•''°h.
'a.'m .b!:
•.i. +."'.
·l•towri
inedical'ce.nrecen
;s.
.. ·.".•.·.l',•rl,+p-clr.,'!Z.
.. ,~H'U:m~f"M•
.
·
1
· l!,O,[tli:~
'>'.}:~ered ·ugreatest
'Of! L. 0'6J_h~l~f:
•·'.·'.:,:·•··.·.·.zy.·. '..f.·.-/./
.••·.·=L.r.•.'..
:;.' ·.•.1· .·.i.' r,.' ·.·.x.:.r. •.·.·.•..•· ·• .•. ·· ···•... •·.. · . ·...·..•.. •.· . . .· • l ,'. ,tertis at !a cross-'
IB' !JII,lap~gt,\l;I(?kf_
..,, .... 'roads in'the ~eci-'
lij · . '· ·, • f'll th IJ!) ™tne,i6 ';f(1>Stf'.1rJt;:>ki'Jf'Jl'i;ion about Uruver-,
·
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__i£;(j2;;f0/G!$;
~t ma o ~nlJl!lee~g .
. ,., . ,, education IS w111t-

'vent'U ofL's'con-·1 · : · ,.,·,' ' • '•''" ·-:,·,·,: ''!'' •:-, .._.,·mg 'to ·boil over
'stituencies•_from coalescing· around · again. New 'relationships with Jef~
one of the 'candidates, thus saddling ferson · Community College, . and
·the university with a president crip- with the Uµiversity of Kentucky,
'pied-by distrust•and opposition..... "''must ·be forged. A stadium.. awajts•,
i,'_ ··That ominous prospect appears to :\financing.and construction.:·, ·, ·.: ,
:have· been''foreclosed by Dr. 'Shu- '.; · Sophocles;"-·one .of::the' ancients
· maker's impressive ability to engen- :· Dr: Shumaker .. admires,.'rightly. ob'. der broad support - and downright . served tl).at success is the reward of ·
· enthusiasm -- even 'among those ·toil: Toil·ap)enty is what·awaits Dr..
disaffected by the process. ·. · '\·'
. Shumaker, and we :wish him re':· We hope. tru,s_ auspicious begin-. "wards equal-to_~f:.Anfl,.g(!od luck,.
ning .is the first' of many successes, · too.
· · · ~ · ·· ·
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-More than'JuiK ,of:~~IuneniJ>inge:during _first week· at; some i,@Jleges
-i
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AssOCIATED PRess ·

· :- f-BOSTON "'·More than.half the
freshmen.atteriding colleges where
drunken parties are a way of life go
on 'a binge during their first week
ori campus, according.,to a survey
released yesterday. ',;.,
· · '
' "We} anticipated they would
drink \if1 lot, but these findings
· surprised even us/' said researcher
Henry }Wechsler of the Harvard
School of.Public Health. !'We found
th)!y st4:t'drlq)<lng early; and they
dci, it often." ~,4: · ,.• · ...
,:: ·
i :i The ; study,'-'·' conducted' ··:at
scliools: where· binge drinking is
common, was 'designed to examine_
what happens to , freshmen who
~nter this drinking' cul~e. ;:{, ·

••~ ··

· !>

r\-<'"' ·· •···
-"'.i{i"'.J°..

•J,

·'·

Researchers ,. · questioned 720
freshmen at 13 of the same colleges. They found thaf 68' percent
of new students had binged (downing four or five drinks in a row) by
the end of their!.first' semester, 54
percent in their first week
Researchers did not id~tify the
heavy-drinking schools. '·
'
'. · Among -the supeY'.s o\her find-.,
. _mgs:
·, ; .
■ Every freshman- questioned.
said alcohol was very easy to get
on campus and 96 percent said
, school drinking rules had no effect.
■ More than half of those who
binged regularly said they sometimes forget what they do while
drunk.
'

-
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KSU team makes
Iacademic finals

: . FRANKFORT .... A team of stu; dents from Kentucky' State Uni: versity has made it to the finals of
i a nationwide academic contest for
f historically black colleges and
funiversities.··· l:~ ; ..,. -'; •
l ·Eight teams advanced.to the .
i finals of the Honda Campus All- )
: Star Challenge in last weekend's ',
.. competition among 64 colleges in '
r Greensboro, N.C. The finals will·
; be held May 20 in Los Angeles.
. By making it this far, the KSU
team has already won $7,500 for
': the university. It could earn up to
! $50,000 more in the finals. This is
' the first year KSU-has made it to
: the finals, although.last year the ·
· school reached the top 16. ·
. The KSU students who will
; compete in Los Angeles are Cory :
'Brown,.Damon Turner and Shan, non Wmston, all of Louisville·
·! Frank Cantrell of Cumberland·
· and Reginald Davis of Memphls
. Tenn.
· '
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Re~own~ ex:e<Jucator jo speak: Joe . '··.
Clark, an mner-oty educator whose success was\
the basis for a Int movie, :will speak:cat-Morehead ,I

State University's annual Founders Day on Fri, ;1
day. Clark, known for his 'tough stand on disci- '·
pline, was portrayed by actor Morgan Freeman in
th_e fiID? Lea_n on Me. Cl~k, now a consultant'·-:;'.;
with Diversified Educational Management Con-<i•'
sortium, will speak at 10:30 a.m.-in Button
-!,;Auditorium. Other activities include a breakfast''.·1
honoring retired faculty_and staff, a Iunch·recog- .I
nizing benefactors of Morehead and a ceremony 11
to unveil a historical marker honoring the listing·.
of some campus buildings on the National Regis- :
ter of Historic Places.
·
·
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Ex•UK leader due honorary degree
-: 'LEXINGTON, Ky. - Former University of Kentucky President
.
headed. Singletary, who seived as president from 1969 to 1987,
will speak at UK's May commencement, where he'll receive the
honorary degree, UK President Charles Wethington Jr. said.

' Otis Singletary will get a degree from the school he once

/;pri I 11 l'11S"
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A--song in his heart
C~llege president has high hopes, high marks
By M. DAVID GOODWIN
Staff Writer

Board Chairman John Jones of
Owensboro said it was a given that
the college community would ·
warmly embrace Poling.
Paling's wife, Carol, an elementary school teacher, is also popular
with Kentucky Wesleyan students
and faculty.
. But Jones said trustees also liked
that Poling was a proven fund-raiser who made donors feel good
.about giving.
He s doing quite well," said
Jones, a 1967 graduate. "He's taken
control of the operations of the college lilted we had hoped."
While Poling said a big part of his
job is to remain accessible to students, he acknowledges the college
must overcome financial challenges.
He said faculty salaries are ridiculously low, with some teachers paid
less than their counterparts in
Owensboro's public schools.
He also is faced with eradicating
a $2 million deficit, balancing the
budget, increasing the college's $6.5
million endowment and overseeing
a variety of campus projects. Poling
said he'd like to launch a capital
campaign in two years and see enrollment increase from 700 to 1,000
in the next five years.
Poling said his administration is
looking at ways to encourage the
roughly 1,700 college alumni in
Owensboro and more than 6,000 nationwide to donate generously to
the school.
. . . He knows he faces a tremendous .
,.;~liallenge. - • . · . - -" -

OWENSBORO, Ky. - Wesley
Poling is glad he doesn't stand out
too much in the student-faculty
choir at Kentucky Wesleyan College. He considers himself just another baritone · trying to find a
niche. among a group of talented
people.
He also likes to eat in the cafeteria with-students, go on road· trips
with them to support the school's
athletic teams or just chat about
life with them via _his personal
computer.
. In fact, his down-to-earth nature
- and his youthful looks - sometimes cause students to forget that
Poling, 49, is the presi(lent of this
129-year-old institution.
"He's great," said freshman Senica Taylor, a music education major from New Bedford, Mass. "I'm
surprised that I have a better relationship with the president of a college than ! had ever thought I
could liave. I can talk to him about
anything. He's like ·a close friend, .
and I really can't believe it."Poling, a Methodist minister,
said students are seeing a side of
him that has been consistent since
his days as an administrator at
Yale University and most recently
at Goucher College in Towson, Md.
He has been at Kenwcky Wesleyan since August.
.
Stu~ents, faculty and alumni will
have a·chance to welcome him offi- . ~•'fahi som~~elmecl &y
cially when he is formally installed · ~hat we have to do here," he said.
But the proverbial Rome wasn't
as the Methodist college's 29th
built in one day either. And' there
president today. School officials
are a lot of people who believe this
expect about 1,000 people to attend
can be done."
the_ dayl~ng inauguration program,
The challenges aren't unlike the
which will end with Poling joining
ones tie faced in his eight years at
the choir for a performance at the
Goucher College. As vice president·
· RiverPark Center tonight.
for development and alumni affairs,
The college's trustees said they
he helped raise $10.3 million for two
kne,y they were getting a .prize
new buildings. He also increased
president when they selected Pol.
alumni
giving by more than 38 pering. last May from the more than
cent, and overall donations by 76
125 people who applied for the job.
percent.
11

1

"He's a tremendous fund-raiser,"
said Lucie Lapovsky, vice president
of finance at Goucher.
''We were very impressed with
his· background at Goucher and•
what he was able to do for that college," said·Jefferson·circuit Judge:
Ellen Ewing;. a Kentucky Wesleyan·
trustee and 1967 graduate. ''We are
certainly optimistic he can do the
same for us."
_
Kentucky Wesleyan has reason to
be optimistic: U.S: News & World'
Report recently ranked the college
the No. I value among regional liberal-arts colleges in the South.
But few poteritial students are
aware of it because Kentucky Wesleyan has been one of the state's
best-kept secrets for a long time,
Poling said. Now is the time to get
the word out, he said.
"One of the greatest indictments
. of an institution .is if they- say you ,
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"If_you•re- a secret, ymi'haven't
done your work."
Alumni said they see Poling as
the right man to lead the college
into the next century.
. ·
"He's a breath of fresh air," said
Glenn Young, a 1958 graduate and
former superintendent of Daviess
County . Public Schools. Young
works m the college's education
and athletic departments and has
announced Wesleyan athletic events
for 40 years.
"He;s..si!_l~ere and very supportive
of acadenucs and athletics. And we
h~ven't had that kind of support in
a long time."
Senior Catherine Eblen of Louisville said she has bragged to her
parents, both Kentucky Wesleyan
graduates, about Paling's enthusiasm for the school.
"I was afraid his (enthusiasm)
wasn't going to last long - that the
honeymoon was going to end
soon," said Eblen, student body vice
president and a member of the
board of trustees. "But it hasn't.
And Ws not just a front, either."
Sophomore Anthony Tate, from
Knoxville, Tenn., said he has been
impressed · by Paling's ability to
solve problems quickly. He recalled
a time when he and other students
complained to Poling that too much
bleach was being used to clean
bathrooms.
"So we asked him to see if they
co~d putuuome fresh air and stop
u~mg s<r ·much· bleach:· And they
did," Tate said.

,

•

New diriiensions atcMorehead: .
·opt4nism.high, roster deeper
Despite the dismal and distress- recruiting with a scavenger hunt
ing past and the uncertain future, · "Ninety percent were already gone,
but we were pleased with what we
Midway through the 1994 foot- Marsh and his teammates were got," he said. "This year, my biganxious
to
hit
the
practice
field
for
ball season, Morehead State linegest obstacle is explaining that we
backer Scott Marsh noticed "a little spring drills, which began Wednes- still have a football team. After
day
night.
They
had
spent
an
pattern developing." The Eagles .
that, our players did a wonderful
were becoming an endangered spe- active winter of weight lifting, job when the prospects visited
running
and
conditioning.
cies on the scoreboard.
"We were too slow, too weak, campus.''
At season's end, Morehead was
About 50 Eagles, Ballard figtoo
young, a little too much of
winless in 11 games. The average
ures, are practicing. this spring.
everything,"
said
Marsh,
a
juniorscore: Opponents 51, MSU 9.
to-be who started at inside line- "We're two deep on the offensive
"If it's possible to be 0-11 and backer last fall. "We hit · the line, which is nice," ·he said. "Last
have a- lot of fun, we did, believe it
year, we had one defensive lineor not," Marsh said. "That seems weights hard, ran hard and are in man. This year, we've got a full
better
shape.
Now
we're
ready
to
like a contradiction in terms. But it
unit and a few spares_"
was 100 percent the attitude of the strap it on and see how far we've
come."
Morehead has changed its base
coaching staff. They understood
defense
from the 50 to the 4-3,
"I've
got
things
to
accomplish
what we were going through, but
in
my
senior
year,"
said
Todd
which
is
better suited for the rethey kept everything upbeat. They
Neace, an offensive guard and turning personnel. The offense has
showed a lot of compassion.".
Head coach Matt Ballard and three-year starter. "I want to help undergone a few changes, mainly
his staff were hired in the after- get the program back on a winning · in terminology. "We're trying to
math of MSU President Ronald level and improve my personal make it simple and package things
Eaglin's plan to reduce football game. We can make great strides better," Ballard said.
Eight starters return on offense,
scholarships, perhaps tp zero by compared to last year. This is a
five on defense. Seventeen high
1998. Sev_eral Eagles flew the coop strong bunch of guys."
Mike Appel, a junior center, school seniors and two junior-colbefore spring practice in '94,-reducwas anxious to start spring prac- lege players have signed for next
ing the player count even more.
tice on a positive note.
fall.
Since season's end, the Ohio
"We're a lot more organized
"We're not finished," Ballard
Valley Conference ·. has ordered · this year," Appel said. "We hit' the said. "We'd like a couple more
Morehead to fund at least 75 per- weight room hard and did a lot of linebackers and defensive linecent of the maximum number of conditioning. With the guys return- men."
football scholarships (47 of 63) or ing and the recruits coming in, we
Returning quarterbacks JP.
risk its meinbership in the league. have a good chance to win some Blair and Justin Wassel impressed
The MSU Board of Regents has a games this year."
the coach with their work on the
committee studying the future of
weights.
And if :\lorehead is forced out
the school's entire athletics proof
the
OVC?
"J.P. has picked up IO or 12
gram. The board hopes to have a
pounds and looks like a different
recommendation for Eaglin to pre"We'll try to go out with a guy," Ballard said. "Justin looked
sent to fellow presidents at the ban~,_.. -anl·\ppd said.ed
. ,.,
like a skeleton, but he has filled
OVC meeting June I in Morehead.
u,1 11c
c:ompar 1ast spnnes s out."
BYRICKBAflEY

HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER
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Funeral set
in Virginia
for former
KSU chief
STAFF, WIRE REPORTS

FRANKFORT Funeral
;ervices will be Saturday in
iampton, Va., for Carl. McClelan Hill, a former president of
{entucky State University.
Mr. Hill, a native of Norfolk,
'la., died Tuesday at age 88.
He served. as president of
<SU from 1962 to 1975, and is
:redited with elevating Kenucky State College to university
,talus in 1972 and for initiating
:he institution's School of Public
i\.ffairs master's degree prosram, as well as the Department
Jf Nursing.
It also was during Mr. Hill's
administration
that
KSU
achieved full integration of its
,tudent body. In Mr. Hill's secJnd year as president, white
enrollment more than doubled,
rising from 104 white students
to 311. By the 1970s, Mr. Hill
had increased white enrollment
to 40 percent of the student
population. .

He ·retired from KSU in 1975.
Before serving as KSC president, he was dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Tennessee State University in Nashville. He also had headed the
chemistry department there.
Mr. Hill held a bachelor's
degree from Hampton Institute
and master's and doctoral degrees from Cornell University.
Active in the Presbyterian
Church, he had been a meinber
of the Presbyterian Board of
World Missions, and the General Executive Board and Executive. Committee of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, U.S.
Survivors include his wife.
Helen Hill.
Services will be at 1 p.m.
Saturday at First Presbyterian
Church in HamptorL Visitation
will be from 1 to 8 p.m. today at
O.H. Smith & Son Funeral Home
in Newport News, Va., and after
noon Saturday at the church.
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1\fU dorin fires

vestigated

•
Ill
HUNTINGTON - The
West Virginia fire marshal's
office is investigating a
series of minor fires in a
Marshall University
dormitory, a school official
said Wednesday.
Marshall spokesman C.T.
Mitchell said students were
evacuated from Holderby
Hall at 1:54 a.m. Wednesday
after a fire broke out in a
student's third-floor room.
The student was out of the
room at the time and no one
was injured, Mitchell said.
It was the third fire in
less three weeks in the
residence hall, Mitchell
said. Two other minor fires
both in the third floor
'
hallway, occurred on March
24 and March 31. Both were
extinguished promptly and
the building was not
evacuated, Mitchell said."But we're getting a little
tired of this and so we
called in the state fire
marshal's office after
today's episode," Mitchell
said.

Thursday. April 6, 1995

A student, whom Mitchell
declined to identify, was
suspended from university
housing pending the
completion of the
investigation. Whether
criminal charges will be
filed will be up to the fire
marshal's office, Mitchell
· said.
"If this person Is
exonerated, we'll say 'mea
culpa' (admission of error)
and call the lawyers,"
Mitchell said. "But the
important thing Is that we
provide safe conditions for
our students and we're
damn well going to do that."
A spokesman for the fire
marshal's office confirmed
an investigation was under
way, but declined further
comment.
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!Famous· principal says[ lo.w.;
aim, not failure, _a disgrace·
'
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By GREG CoUARD
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MOREHEAD - A renowned;,
inner city New Jersey princi- ·
pal told a Morehead State Uni• "
versity. audience Friday that
failure is better than doing
nothing at all.
"It's not a disgrace to shoot· for the stars and miss, but it is
a disgrace tci not have stars to '
shoot for. Low aim, not failure,is a disgrace," Joe Qlark told
about 500 people inside MSU's..,
Button· Auditorium.
·; . ·,i
Clark. t_he subject 01\·tli.e :'
movie· "Lean on Me,"', was the.
keynote. speaker for MSU's annual Fo-qnder's Di!yfesffvitles.=
Known for his tough stand .
on discipline,: Clark expelled ;
300 students during his· first,
week in 1983 at Eastside High ·
School In Paterson, N.J., a
school known for violence.
. But In only two years, the:
school ,was declared a model
school in· New. Jersey. Clark
wa,s 'honored In 1986 as one of
the nation's 10 "Principals of
Leadership," and was named a
model educator by former
President Ronald Reagan. ·- Pacing back and forth,
Clark, like the movie character, was not afraid to express

his opinions. He said people
need to stand up for their beliefs, no matter what the con-,
sequences, to reverse society's .
downward trend.
·
"We have become a people of
wimps; afraid to stand up fol'.
what we feel is right," Clark,
said.
. .,- ,f
And he· called America's. ed:
ucation system, especially_ l~
the inner-cities, "brain dead."
"Millions of young 1>eople
are being turned out of these.
bastions, these cesspools of
mediocrity," Clark said.
Parents must be empowered·
to make more decisions con•
cerning education, Clark said.
- Speaking to reporters afterward, Clark said too many cur- riculum decisions are being
made by narrow-minded "elltists." The National Education:
Association Is just one example. Clark said.

In the movie, Clark was partrayed as carrying a baseball
bat down the halls of Eastsid11.
Holding the bat, Clark acknowledged that he used It
"many times on innumerable
occasions, but only when the
media was around."
"I only used this as a vehicle
to attract attention that something was wrong with the edu-
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cational system. Students have .
Uzis anti AK-47s. They would
~ave blown met~ smithereens
if I faced them with a baseball
bat," Clark said to laughter
and a~plause.
. Gettmg serious again, Clark
drrected his attention at many ·
of the MSU. students In attendance.
"It's. your turn at bat. Are
you gomg?to strike out or hit a ,
home run. Be the best you can
be." " ,He ended by addressing ~question Clark said he Is often
asked.
·
"How au th entic was the
·grinlmovle? Thi sayd th1s very cha·
h
f~ ey ownplayed me,"
e 5al •
People lined up to get
Clark's autograph after his
-speech.
.
"It was a very powerful message," said Corey Curry, president of MSU's Black Student
Coalition. "If you have a goal,
go for it. Don't let anybody
stop you."
Clark resigned from Eastside In 1990 after seven years
as principal at the school. He
started an education consultIng firm, but said he· spends
much of his time on the
speech circuit.
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at _MSU Founders Day

By GREG COIJ.ARD

OFTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT
MOREHEAD - A speech
professor and a retired educator and legislator were honored Friday by Morehead State
University as 1995 recipients
of the Founders Day award.
Speech professor Harlen L.
H!unm and Sherman R. Arnett
received the awards for their
contributions to MSU over several years.
Upon accepting the award,
HammJecalled the day In 1965
when he was asked to return
to his alma matter to teach.
"I knew the answer immediately," Hamm said.
_Hamm directed MSU's foren. sics program until recently;and founded the Kentucky Education Speech and Drama Association.
He also was credited Friday
for raising thousands of dollars for student scholarships
and donating his time to help
MSU on special projects.

-'

Hamm, who has cancer,
poked fun at his condition before he left the podium at Butto!1 Auditorium.
'I thank you from the tip of
my toes to the top of my ~,airless head, and you'll never:
know ho.~ happy you. have,r1
made me, he said.
·
A1;;1ett was a "tireless advocate for MSU during his three.terms In the Kentucky House
af Representatives from 1966 to
1971, said William R. Seaton of
Ashland, chairman of MSU's
Board of Regents.
. Arnett sponsored the 1966
bill that gave MSU university
status.
_A former elementary_ and
h 1gh school principal in
Rowan and Elliott counties,
Arnett_ came to MSU In 1972.
~e retrred in 1981 as associate
drrector of financial aid and
veterans affairs, and assistant
professor of education.
In addition, Arnett has
served as board chairman of
Rowan Water Inc. smce the
1950s, and he's an ordained

minister of the Free Will Bap.
tist Church.
During the afternoon luncheon, MSU received a $75 ooo
check from Ashland Inc
company will donate an°other
$75,000 this year if MSU
matches the·. contribution, an
arrangement that has been
met for the past four years.
If. MSU succeeds again In
matching the donation, Ashland lnc.'s total contribution
to the university over a fiveyear period will be $750,000.
The Old Trail Theater movie
house near Morehead city hall
also was given to MSU by Missouri-based Chakeres The=aters, Inc.
MSU hopes to raise money.
to convert the theater which
shut down last year,' into a·
perforM4ig arts center fa~
MSU, the Morehead Theater•
Guild and Rowan County
school system.
This year's Founders Day
a:tfvities marked 108 years of
higher education in Rowan
County and MSU's 73rd as a
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Educators love/hate
the·t rankings -game
By KENNETH EsKEY
SCRIPPS HOWARD NEWS SERVICE

Educators have a love-hate
relationship with college rankings. They like to use ·favorable ratings to help attract students and support but they
admit the system is flawed.
U.S. News & World Report
really likes the rankings. The
magazine compiles and publishes the comparisons of colleges and graduate schools.
The rankings seii magazines
and generate advertizing.
Rankings are so popular, they
are repackaged as a guidebook
($4.95) for potential students.
The ratings must be valuable to colleges listed as leaders. Shortly after the graduate
ratings came out this month,
George Washington University
issued · a news release noting
that its law school had been
ranked 22nd arid its specialty
law program in intellectual
property was No. 1.
Rankings are based on surveys of college presidents,
deans and adniissions directors. They include statistical
measures of faculty, financial
resources, how selective the
school is and how many students graduate.
.
More than 900 colleges took
part in the reputational survey
last year, but many have
qualms about the results.
"I'm· not a great fan of the
ratings," says Donald Coe, director of public affairs at the
University of Illinois. "But I
shamelessly use them when
they're in my favor."
In the recent ranking of
graduate schools, Illinois was
rated third in the country in
engineering, fourth in psychology and sixth in nursing. It
got a top-25 rating in economics, English, history, political
science and sociology.
It's hard for Illinois to be
negative about such a positive
result. But others are dissatisfied. Donald Rathbone, dean of
engineering at Kansas State
University, considers the U.S.
News ratings "meaningless."
He hopes to develop a rating
system based on what employers think of graduates.
"How good are the graduates
of the various engineering programs around the country?

That's what we should find tremendously."
out," he says.
Dunkelberg says he doubts
Rathbone submitted a report that schools promote each
to the National Society of Pro- other.
"I suppose 20 or 30 deans
fessional Engineers last year
calling for an industry rating could get together, but it.
system, but concedes that such seems unlikely."
The same schools tend to .
ratings would be very timeconsuming.
. rank high almost every year. :
Some of the harshest criti- Harvard, Princeton, Yale, MIT:
cism of the U.S. News survey and Stanford led -the list of:
comes from small liberal arts "best colleges" last September.·
colleges that are neither high- Amherst, Williams, Swarthly selective nor highly en- more and Wellesley were the.
dowed but consider themselves top-rated liberal arts colleges.
good.
California Institute. of Tech-·
"Americans love lists and . nology and Grinnell College in:
ratings," says Arthur Taylor, Iowa were rated "best value":
president of Muhlenberg Col- and the University of Texas:
lege in Allentown, Pa. "We and Holy Cross were judged:
love to rate everything · from "most efficient."
.
beer to cars to colleges. UnforThe unanswered question in
tunately, colleges aren't like ratings, says David Merkowitz,
cars. They aren't pieces of spokesman for the Ai:neric~.
hardware that easily ·lend Council on Education, 1s
themselves to a 1, 2, 3, 4 type whether the college has added·
of rating."
significantly to the student's·
knowledge, maturity and employability.
Editors of U.S. News agree
that what students learn at
not a great fan
college is important. But they
of the ratings, but I
argue that there is no reliable
shamelessly use
and practical system of mea-suring those results.
them when they're
Robert Morse, a U.S. News
in my favor.
senior editor who spends
Donald Coe
much of his time on rankings,
University of Illinois
says he considers the survey a
"highly credible tool'' for students to make judgments
Taylor says most educators about colleges.
view the U.S. News survey as
The rating system is far
a "seriously flawed piece of from infallible - for one
work."
thing, it depends partly on
He complains that too much data submitted by the colleges
depends on a vote of college - but Morse says it's "con,presidents and deans who stantly evolving," and educacan't possibly know a lot about tors do see.improvement.
the other schools they evalu"We're not saying that the
ate.
19th school in the survey is
Taylor feels that in placing truly better than the school
so much emphasis on endow- rated 20th," Morse says. "It's
ment or dollars expen_ded per not meant for comparisons
student, the survey does a dis- like that."
service to colleges that have
He says the ratings may not
figured out how to do more have much impact on the Harwith.less.
vards, or on flagship state uniWilliam Dunkelberg, former versities, but they do matter to
dean of the busine~s school at lesser-known private colleges
Temple University, stopped competing for students. A good
taking part in the survey be- · rating can help in recruiting.
cause he simply didn't know
Morse says schools someenough about the other busi- times try to promote themness programs he was·asked to selves. He said Ohio Wesleyan
evaluate.
last year sent letters to other
"We vote on reputation," schools in its category with
Dunkelberg says, "and that in- the idea of raising awareness
formation lags behind reality, of its virtues.

l•m
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UK professor is awarded Fulbright _Fellowship
LEXINGTON (AP) - A ·pair
if psycho\ogy professors from ,
:he University of· Kentucky
md the University of Turku in
f'lnland plan to use a high-tech
:omputer to learn more about
the way people read.
The computer 'can measure
ilow many seconds someone
,pends reading each work and
:an keep track of whether the
reader backs up to re-read any
part of
text, said Jukka
flyona, the Finnish professor.
Robert Lorch of -UK will
travel to Finland for two
months to work with Hyona.
Lorch hopes to learn why
some understand what they
read better than others.
The way the eyes move
while reading might be the
clue that unlocks the mystery
of how the mind works, Lorch
said, who won a Fulbright Fellowship to research that question this summer.
"The time it takes to do
things gives you a general a_ssumptlon about what's going
on In the head," Lorch said.
The fellowship pays $5,000 toward his travei and living expenses /n Finland.
About l,Mo faculty members
in the U.S. get Fulbright
awards. each year, said
Suzanne Kifer, an in,
ternational affairs adviser at
UK. About 40 faculty members
at UK have been Fulbright
scholars.
Lorch and Hyona
have been.
.

cent about jumping on a plane
to meet him."
Lorch, who came to UK in
1980, said he is especially interested in seeing whether the
use of headlines and summaries in a text influences
how well readers understand
it.
"I wouldn't say the eye
movements themselves are

a

corresponding on the Internet
about their research. But
they've never. met or talked on
the phone.
Lorch said he still thinks he
knows Hyona fairly well.
·
"E-mail is ·much more personal than a letter, because
you're doing these blurbs really quickly and casually, al-

most like · conversation," he
said. "If I'd just corresponded
by letter, I'd be a lot more retl-

what's important," Lorch said.
"They're just a tool to reflect
what's going on with the comprehension."
Hyona said in an interview
conducted by electronic mail
oh the Internet that he had
read of Larch's work and became interested in collaborating with him because he
thought their research projects

would mesh well together.
.
'To me, our study has both:
theoretical and practical impli-.
cations," Hyona said. "Theo-:
retically, the key question is:
how the quality of processing:
is related to the subsequent.
memory representation. Prac-:
tically, •the results will have:
implications to the way texts·
should be written.
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UK student· shines in_ M:tfef~aii.ditiohs:1....
.

BY KEvlN NANCE HERAW-lEADER ARTS_ WRITTB

NEW YORK - It wasn't Gregory
Turay's best performance at the Metropolitan Opera's National Council Competition yesterday, but it was more than
enough.
Turay, 22, a senior at the University
of Kentucky, overcame an attack of
nervousness and was named one of 10
winners of the Met's annual auditions.
His prize was $10,000 and a spot on
the winners concert, to be broadcast live
· April 23 on radio stations throughout the
country, including WUKY-91.3 FM. He will remain in New York until then,
working with the Met's· coaching staff.
"Relief," Turay said when asked how
he· felt upon hearing the good news. "Now
I can finally enjoy New York."
lt_had been a fairly low-key week for
·the tenor, who had tried to play down the
importance of the potentially career-making auditions to "keep myself calm," he
said.
.
But yesterday, his calm exterior began to wear down. As the 18th of the 21
finalists to appear on the huge Metropolitan Opera stage, Turay was forced to
wait backstage for more than four hours;
he Ji.a«:} chosen not to sit in the audience
during the other contestants' auditions.
Introducing his first audition piece to
the small, .invitation-only audience (which
included a number of agents and opera
industry representatives) and a panel of
nine judges including the eminent mezwsoprano Marilyn Home, Turay had to
· pause to thmk of the name of the opera he
was about to sing from. (It was Gounod's
Faust.)

·

· But he sang the aria, "Salut! demeurechaste et pure," flawlessly. His classic
Italianate tenor voice filled the 3 800-seat
hall with ease, and when he ca~e to the
aria's climax, a ringing high C, he nailed

:i. That prompted ~ mother; Judy~
- , sitting with his father, Gregory;:
~d his voice teacher, .UK music.
. ~rofessor Everett McCorvey - to
:,Vhisper "Yes!"
· · · ·· · - '
: There were more nerves to ,
come. Introducing his second aria,.
tram Mozart's Die Zauberjlole; l
;ruray again drew a blank on the.'
1itle of the opera. With an embar- •
rassed grin he· gave its English.'
lranslation: The Magic Flute.
: But again, he shrugged off his .
l:liscomfort and, standing almost
)notionless at the center of the
~tage. delivered a powerhouse per- .
iormance of the aria, "Dies Bildnis .
1st bezaubemd sch6n." He made a
}iny
one riote was slightly.
~harp - but the aria was the hit of
the afternoon, prompting shouts of
!·Bravo!" from an audience that
wlier had offered only polite
ilPPiause.
:• Later, while waiting for the·
!!inners to · be announced, Turay, .
aJways a perfectionist, was in a·,
fi?u! mood.
. . - "''
:, "It was bad," he said of his
~rformance. "It wasn't my best ..

error -

smging."

But after his parents and
McCorvey assured him that he had

.

~.

"•

.

.

.

..·. .

.

.,.

sung well, Turay began to feel
better.
_-: _
. When the winners were finally
announced, "I thought Dr,. McCorvey was going to fall out of his
chair," Judy Turay said. And the·
si~ger's. father, who once played
with his son in an oldies band
called Time Trax, had tears in his
eyes. '.'Unbelievable," he said. "Just
unbehevable."
·
· Gail Robinson, director of the
-Pr?gram and a judge in the finals,
satd Turay's performance "was so
spellbinding that I. didn't even take
notes while h~ was singing.. It's
really extraordinary that .someone
so YOll!lg has a voice and a pres. ence like his." ·
Next up
Turay is. the win!'ers concert, whose broadcast will
mtroduce · the singer to his first
national audience and to potential
employers in the opera world. The
!as~ seyeral months' steady flow of
mv1tl!lions to perform is likely to •
tum mto a torrent.
Tl)er~ is also a possibility that.
Turay will be offered an invitation
to join the Mel's Young Artist
Development Program, which ,
grooms young performers to take ·
their places in the company.
But Turay, in an interview last
week, said he is likely to· attend
grad!lllte school at UK in the fall.
C:iunous about the risk of burning
himself out by singing too much
too soon. Turay wants to take it
slow.
"This is _just the beginning,"
McCon·ey sud. ··The kev is that
Greg is very young and needs time
to ·develop. It would be a tragedy if •
15 years from now he ·were at the
end of his career ra1her than singing all over the world."

for
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UK cheerleading squad wins·
5th title in national contest
The University of Kentucky Wildcats cheerleading squad won its·
fifth National Cheerleading Championship title yesterday in Orlando,
Fla. Kentucky now boasts an unprecedented five Universal Cheerleading Association national championship titles (1985, 1986, 1988, 1992,
1995). UK was also the first cheerleading squad to win back-to-back
titles (1985-86). Morehead State won the Division I-AA Cheerleading
Championship, while the University of Louisville won the Dance Team
.Championship. A videotape of the competition is scheduled to be
.. televised at 12:30 a.m. Friday on· ESPN, Cable Channel 26.
THE COURIER-JOURNAL
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An award

to cheer about
·Toe University of Kentucky
Wtldcats' cheerleading squad won
its fifth National Cl!eerleading
Qiampionship Saturday in Orlando,-Fla.
The ·squad has won an unprecedented five Universal Cheerleading Association national titles: in.
1985, 1986, 1988, 1992 and this
year.
Morehead State won the Division I-AA cheerleading championship. The University of Louisville
won the dance team championship.
.
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Want to nominate
trustee or regen_t?
The state is taking nominations
for trustees and regents of all
state universities. Three positions
expire on June 30 on the boards
of each of these: the University of
Kentucky, the University of Louisville and the Council on Higher
Education. Single positions ex•
pire that day on each of the other
university boards.
Current members and past applicants need not reapply.
Information forms and conflictof-interest forms must be submitted by April 21 to Frank L HamiJ•.
ton, Room 100, Capitol Building,
Frankfort, Ky. 40601.
.
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Popular -choice
U of L trustees opt for president
with strong academic credentials
In choosing John Shumaker as the new president
of the University of Louisville, the board of trustees
opted for a scholar with the
potential for raising the
standards and prestige of the
university over a politician
with clout in Frankfort.
Shumaker, the president of
Central Connecticut State
University, is virtually unknown in Kentucky. But his
education, background and
manner made him the choice
of six advisory committees
representing students, staff,
fa9ulty, administration, alumni and the community. He
also was the top pick of the
13-mem ber presidential
search committee.
That broad-based support
garnered him 18 of 20 votes
from the board of trustees.
"We were very impressed
with his academic experience," said law professor
Robert Stenger, co-chairman
of the 13-person search committee. "Central Connecticut
is not as large as Louisville
but (Shumaker) was dean at
Ohio State and vice president

at Albany - both of which
are major urban universities
like this one."
Early In the selection process, Louisville Mayor Jerry
Abramson was viewed as a
favorite to replace retiring U
of L President Donald Swain.
Abramson is an excellent
mayor with keen management skills, but he lacks the
academic background that
can bring prestige to Kentucky's second largest university.
Our hope is that Shumaker
will demonstrate a willingness to work with the other
state universities for the betterment of all Kentucky. For
too long jealousy and wasteful competition between the
universities - particularly
the University of Louisville
and the University of Kentucky - has had an adverse
effect on both the quality and
cost of higher education in
Kentucky.
As U of L's new president,
John Shumaker has the opportunity to not only improve the university but all
of higher education in Kentucky.
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Babbage's ·
scholarship
plan faces,·:
tough tests
By AL CROSS
and MARK SCHAVER
Staff Writers
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The linchpin
of Secretary of State Bob Babbage's

campaign for governor, a plan to finance college and vocational scholarships with money from the state
lottery, appears · to be based on
some shai<y fi.
nancial assumptions.
To
begin
with, lottery officials say they
can't . produce
the extra money. the plan
would need.
Moreover, the
~xperience . of
the Georgia
program that is
Babbage's model indicates that
his plan would
cost more than
he says.
Babbage says he's ·willing to accept the higher estimates, and he
promises to find the money somewhere. in the state budget, which al·ready is tight, because the program
would be his top priority and would
"change Kentucky in a big way."
The Georgia program is raising
vocational-school enrollments and
proving immensely popular. If Kentuckians responded likewise to Babbage's plan - and his insistence
that lottery money be spent on education,·as originally proposed '- he
could have an opportunity to gain
ground in a race that has lacked a .
dominant issue.
For more than two weeks, Babbage has focused almost entirely on
his plan, bringing it up when asked
about other Issues and hawking it at
colleges and vocational schools.
He says it would pay for tuition,
. fees and books for any student at a
state college or university who
graduates from a Kentuclcy high
school with a B average. That would
amount to a stipend of about $3,000
a year for an undergraduate at the
University of Kentucky.
The scholarship would continue as long as
a B average is
maintained in
college, for up to
four years.
Also, any Kentucky
high
school graduate,
regardless of
grades, would
get a grant covering tuition, fees
and books for two years at a state
vocational or technical school.
Babbage estimates that his plan
would cost $52 million in the first
year. To get that money, he would
require the lottery to return 35 percent of its sales to the state, instead
of the current 26 percent.

The Race for

GOVERNOR

If lottery sales remained at the ·
same· level, that would work. But
lottery officials ·say sales would decline because a greater return to the
state would mean less money in
prizes for players - who wouldn't
play as much because they wouldn't
win as much.
"Yes, we can return 35 percent,"
Lottery President Arch Gleason
said. "Can we return 35 percent and
get more dollars? Absolutely not."
When the lottery was created in
1988, the legislature suggested that
the state get 35 percent, a national
nonn. But lottery officials figured that
by accepting a smaller percentage,
they could earn more for the state by
offering more prizes and thus increasing sales. That worked, and some other states have followed suit.
No state has tried to increase the·
percentage of return, said Brian
Gale, executive director of the·
North American Association of
St~te and Provincial Lotteries.

Some games are out
Qleason said Kentucky could dou- ·:
ble its sales with video lottery and
allier casino-type games, but ''we '
have a responsibility to offer games ·
th~t are socially acceptable in our .
environment." Legislators, horse interests and others have opposed .
such games in Kentucky.
'.'With the current products we
have, we can look to modest growth
at hest" in sales and percentage of
return, Gleason said. "I don't think
it could get much above 30, if that
high. We may be getting close to/
optimum."
That view is supported by Gaming & Wagering Business magazine,
which ranked Kentucky sixth
among 36 states in percentage of
personal income spent on lottery
tickets. The top two were South Dakota and Oregon, which have video
lottery, followed by Massachusetts,
Ohio and Florida.
These last three states earmark
retµrns, as most lottery states do,
and advertise how the money is
used. Gleason said he would like
Kentucky to do that - not because
it ·would boost sales, which he
doubts, but "because the most commonly asked question" about the
Jodery is where its money goes.
When Wallace WIikinson was
ell!l=!ed governor in 1987 on the
promise of a lottery, and campaigned for the 1988 constitutional
aniendment that allowed it, he said
tlie money would go to education, a
one-time veterans' bonus and senior
citlzens' programs.
·
But the amendment didn't say
that, and the General Assembly put
the money in the General Fund,
which gets most state taxes and
pays most state expenses. Legislators feared that a separate Lottery
Fund might create a shell game that
could lead to cuts in General Fund
money for schools, as in California.
But without earmarking, distrust
of government comes into play.
"This is not about what the lottery
says," Babbage said. "This is about
keeping a promise."
Georgia's experience
Babbage's plan is modeled after
the one in Georgia, where Gov. Zell
Miller was elected in 1990 on a
promise of a lottery amendment requiring the money to be used for
_education. The Georgia law requires
a 30 percent return to the state and
divides it between pre-kindergarten

educ;ition, capital expenses
such as computers, and the
Bob
post-secondary
Babbage
scholarship proVows to make
gram.
proposed
The Georgia
program work
plan is known as
the "HOPE Program/'
for
"Help Outstanding Pupils Educationally." Many
credit it with helping Miller win reelection last year. ·
A poll by Georgia State University
last summer found that 77 percent
of those who were aware of the program thought it would lead parents
to take a more active interest in
their children's education.
"It's an ingenious program," said
Bany Fullerton, the vice chancellor
for student services for the university system of Georgia. "It's great
public policy, and it has benefited
thousan.ds -of students."
But Fullerton acknowledges that
the jury is still out on another question - whether teachers may feel
pressure to give students higher
grades so they can earn the scholarships: Babbage said that if teachers
are. n!>w lr\1Sted to grade properly,
· therr mtegnty shouldn't be doubted.
While the Georgia program hasn't
increased university enrollments so
far, it has had an impact on the state's
technical schools. The latest figures
available from the Georgia Department of Technical and Adult Education show enrollment jumping 16 percent since the HOPE Program began
in 1993. Som_e popular programs,
such as those m the health sciences,
now have long waiting· lists. As more
students enroll, that increases the cost
of the scholarship program.
Setting It up here
· For Kentucky, estimating the potential cost is tricky. The formula
Babbage used is based on the number of students receiving scholarships in Georgia.
However, Kentucky does not keep
statewide figures on the number of
studen~ who get a B or higher, so
there IS no easy way of knowing
how many students would be eligible for a scholarship here.
Using Babbage's own fonnula
his estimate· appears to understatJ
the cost by about $3.5 million. Although Babbage has said · costs
would rise IO percent in the second
year, or about $5.2 million, his own .
formula and the latest figures from
Georgia show there woWd actually
be a $12 million increase.
There are other differences that
make the cost estimates shaky at
b~st. GE!!Jrgia, for example, . began
with an income cap that limited the
scholarships to families earning less
than $100,000 a year. Babbage's
program has no such cap.
The uncertainties about estimating costs led Georgia to start its program slowly, expanding only when
it was clear the lottery could cover
the costs. The income cap for example, will be dropped t~ fall:
Babbage said that even if the program costs more than he estimates
and the lottery can't ·provide the
money, he will fund it by running
government "as efficiently and effectively as possible."
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In~oming leader
likely· to ·raise ·
U of L's· visibility
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERAl..0-lEADER EDUCATION WRITER

Shumaker, who made $126,000
at Central, was negotiating contract
terms last week witlr the U of L
board. Outgoing U of L President
Donald Swain _made $161,736 this·
year.
Faculty members - who had
ranked Sh~maker first among the
three finahsts - also said they
were pleased with the decisiorL
They said. they had backed ·Shumaker because of his academic
c~edentials as a professor of ancient Greek and classical studies.
"You can't do much more in
academia than a Ph.D. in classics"
sai~ law professor Robert Steilge~.
chaim:ian of a faculty advisory
co!"mlltee. ··He kept saying that ·
chis was a school and not a business, and that convinced people.
They wanted to hear stuff about
education and not just fund raising
and the like."
At Central Connecticut, Shum~ker had clashed occasionally
wnh the local chapter of the American Association of University Professors over- some tenure decisions
and policy matters, said Barbara
Bard, the chapter's former president.
But Bard said she liked and
respected Shumaker even when the
two disagreed.
"He listens to you. He might
not always agree, but he listens,"
she said. "I can't say we've ever
had a galactic battle with Dr.
Shumaker. There's no smoking

LOUISVILLE - When John W. Shumaker arrived
on the Connecticut higher education scene, he immediately set out to boost Central Connecticut State
University's research, establish partnerships with colleges around the globe and beef up computer technology and satellite classroom hookups.
When he arrives in Louisville this summer as the
University of Louisville's 16th president, many think he is likely to
tackle the same kinds of issues.
In Louisville, Shumaker will face
· internal challenges - a board of
trustees divided by the search process, a simmering suspicion between
the U of L faculty and the board.
He also faces external issues. Shumaker will need to
work closely with Louisville Mayor Jerry Abramson who wanted the U of L presidency. The university
must negotiate a new hospital contract soon· after
Shumaker's arrival. The General Assembly will begin
its session only· six months after he takes over at
UofL.
But many . of Shumaker's supporters, both in
Louisville and in Connecticut, predict that he will do
much to raise U of L's visibility, push for new programs and raise more private donations.
In Connecticut, for instance, Shumaker was known gun."
for his ability to lobby the legislature and push for
Shumaker, who repeatedly
projects for Central, one of four campuses under strL'Ssed his roots as a teacher
Connecticut State University.
during his campus visits, taught
People there· describe him as a thoughtful, well-read several courses at Central. He has
scholar whose passion for ancient Greek literature pops said that he would like to eventualup in everyday life, but also as an affable man who ly teach at Louisville.
enjoys a good joke and works hard to put others at ease
in social settings.
Could affect UK
"He wants whatever he is in charge of to be the . But Shumaker's ventures
very best," said Dallas K. Beal, former president of the '!,broad - not necessarily his backConnecticut state system. "He was a very good gro_und - were what marked his
colleague with the other presidents, but he presented fe_nure at Central Connecticut State.
his case very aggressively, too."
'. The school expects to open
After Shumaker's selection was announced last \\yo-year branch campuses in Chi•
week, U of L trustees were effusive in their praise. D. ua, Taiwan, Sicily and Argentina
Harry Jones, the board chairman, called Shumaker qver the next year. It also worked
"probably one of the most brilliant men I've ever met" 011 business projects in Poland and
v,:ith the Chinese government.
: , Shumaker said in an interview
fnday that he had already spoken
'lliith the U of L trustees about
~(I~hing th~ school lo have a greater international presence.

:: "We don't' seJ'\'.e our students
4iid we don't serve our community
tkll if we don't present ourselves
a$ a gateway to the world," Shunjaker said. "I could see U of L
.gying beyond classroom education
to distance learning to even. deyeloping international audiences.''· ·
Using technology to link 'colleges to students at widely scat. tered campuses also will be an
important goal, Shumaker' said.
Louisville's plans, though,
could have an effect on the University o( Kentucky and other state
universities if Shumaker seeks
state money to finance them.
In the past, UK and U of L the state's two doctorate-granting
schools - have been accused of
having too much duplication in
their programs, especially' in their
professional schools.
·
A dispute over whether both .
universities needed dental schools
flared up in 1993. Last year, after
UK and Paducah Community College announced plans to start an
engineering program in Paducah,
Murray State University enlisted
U of L's help in its own engineering
efforts.
Shumaker said lase week that
he wanted to work with UK "with
a collaborative process, rather than
an· adversarial one."
"Unnecessary overlapping and
duplication is certainly something
that has to be looked at, but at the
same time we have tci recognize our
primary constituency is students,
and students today are a very
diverse group," he said. "There are
students who; for economic or family reasons, are place-bound and
deserve to have access to higher
education. So the fact chat two
universities have similar or even
identical programs is not necessarily a bad thing."

People skills
Those who know Shumaker
say part of his success stems from
. his almost uncanny knack for impressing people.in one-on-one situations.
"He can walk into a room and
sense what- needs to be said and
done, and then do it with. great
grace," said Andrew G. De Rocco,
Connecticut's commissioner of
higher educatiorL "I don't know
where he gets it, but he's always
got a perfect anecdote or story for
every occasion, and it puts everyone at ease."
Those people skills will serve
Shumaker well in Louisville, said
Beal, who was Shumaker's boss for
seven years.
"He's got feet of clay. l;le'll
make mistakes like any. human
does," Beal said. "But the question
is how you deal with your mistakes. He just fixes it up~d goes
on. He doesn't go off ana:pout."
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!ollege heads split on ·division
•f money
"I feel llke for most of the. llfe of my Institution I've been In
Somalia. We have .a famine there.':
1EONBoC1l'IIE
Northern Kentucky University president i

I

The council uses a complex------•--.;.;;~;,;;,;;,;;;,;;,__ _ _ _ _,;,
fonnula to compute how much
But Wethingion defende,(.the
"They have to support their
money a university should be get- idea of giving the lion's share of own. goal.~ if th_ey want to stay
LOUISVILLE - Kentucky's ting, then compares its actual bud- the money to the community col- president, he said.
ege presidents - in a meeting get to that.
leges, saying that they receive the
But the presidents did find one
t one of them compared to eight
It now must decide how to I st
ed
Of
1gry children scrapping over divide the catch-up money among "'.!
amount
money, compar thing in common: Even those who
th
th
j - failed yesterday to agree the four - the community college wi what ey should get
don't qualify for catch-up money
1 to divide any new money they system, Eastern Kentucky Univer"It mov~ th0s~ wh? are _,the said they needed it.
.
from the state next year.
sity, Morehead State University fai:th";t behmd ~p the qmckest, he
"I feel like for most of the life of
The universities also probably I and Western Kentucky University t!(d. No~y _is bren
close \? my institution, I've been in Somaback off some this year from 1 that fall below the system
mg as meqmta e as ey ar~. lia," said Northern Kentucky Uni:ing budget increases to how i average.
".festem Kentucky U!'iversity versity President Leon Boothe. "We
1 they ~·-'onn,· sai·d the execu- .
_That wa.s where the presidents. President Thomas Mer~i!h com- have a famine there.''
·
>= ''
J11
h th
pared the meeting to· ir group of
1
· director and chairman of the sp • meanmg ~t e fu!l council eight hungry childre_n _cjeciding
mcil on Higher Education.
must. take up the issue at its May 1 how to divide up some food. Bu~
The proposed fonnulas for dis- meeting.
.
.
he said, five of those children uting money still include a pot
Morehea~ Sta te Umversity'_s referring to the better-funded unimoney that's tied to perfonn- Ronald Eaglm complamed that· 11 versities - were better off than the
.
•
. , was "patently unfair'' that one plan
h
e, said Gary Cox, the council s called for UK's community college ot ers.
cutive director. That amount
··
"Let's get back to being fair,"
ges from 13 to 20 percent of any syStem to get all or almost all of said Meredith, whose school would
!get increase.
the ,'.'1oney from the ~I.
. qualify for catch-up money.
Cox said he-thought the presi,
, When .1 look ~t th1s? C~he,
Council chainnan Jim Miller,
ts first.had to settle the equity /you ve g?t it made, Eaghn sa1~ to who proposed a compromise plan
• .
th fund"
UK President Charles T. Wethmg- that all eight presidents rejected,
1
e :-- evemng out e
mg ton Jr. "I'm really hung up on .this said he wasn't surprised that the
t d~erent schools get - before approach. It throws too much rilon- meeting ended without agr_eement.
reasmg the amount of money ey into the UK system."
t depends. on performance.
"We're not giving up on permance, but we have to have a
el playing field to measure i~"
, said. "In a perfect world, some
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mcil members would be for a
.
,·..
.
::er percentage going to perfonn:e."
The state's higher education
tern will get $703 million in
)5-96. The council has said that
will ask the General Assembly
to pursue some cuts that were included in a
BY ANGIE MUHS
a 7.5 percent increase, but
House bill. A conference committee now
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER
·era! key legislators have said
must meet to iron out the differences.
Proposed cuts in the federal govern,y consider that unlikely.
Among the programs that could be wiped
ment's college financial aid programs could
Yesterday's debate revolved
out a provision in federal Stafford Loans
endanger
thousands
of
middle-class
students'
mnd how to divide up any future
that means. students don't have to pay
chances of affording college, the president of
dget increases between money to
interest
while still attending college.
a national college group said last night.
ie with inflation and money for
The
House
bill also proposed eliminating
But David Warren, president of the
ne schools to catch up with
the $63 million State Student Initiative Grant
National
Association
of
Independent
Colleges
1ers.
program and cutting $104 niillion from· the
and Universities, said he hoped that a
Pell Grant program - both of which are
campaign' being waged by students and
targeted toward the most needy students.
colleges would persuade Congress to change
The
Senate version calls for much less
its mind about cuts proposed for several
drastic cuts.
federal grant and loan programs.
Midway College President Robert Botkin
"We're going to see a major student effort
said
that about 80 percent of Midway's
to say to Congress, 'This is my future, this is
students receive financial aid. But that aid is
my gateway to the middle class,' " said
now more likely to be loans instead of grants,
Warren, who is also a leader of the Alliance
he said.
to Save Student Aid, a recently fanned group
to fight the cuts. "They're going to say that
"To have to bear paying the interest on
they can't pull away the ladder."
those loans while going to school will be a
Warren spoke last night at a meeting of
real turning poin~" he said in an interview.
the Association of Independent Kentucky
"It could be a devastating impact!'
Colleges and Universities, an umbrella group
Warren said he expects students to
for Kentucky's 20 private colleges.
mobilize as Congress prepares to consider tjle
A Senate committee last week voted not
1996 budget next month.
BY ANGIE MUHS

HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

I
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Proposed cuts in federal college aJ.d

called threat to middle-class students ·
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Death leads colleges
to review driver rules
Only UK system
checks records
for violations
By JAMES MALONE
Staff Writer
A fatal. wreck involving the Murray State University cheerleaders
has prompted several state universities to consider screening the
driving records of employees who
operate school vehicles.
Records show that the driver,
cheerleading sponsor Mike Young,
had three prior speeding tickets,
and his license was on administralive probation as a result.
Only the University of Kentucky
and its community colleges screen
the r:ecords. of people who drive un!ve!"51ty vehicles - but not all !hell'
dnvers are checked.
.
Spokesmen for four other umver-·
sities_ indicated y__!!sterday that• their
policies would be reviewed with an
eye toward improving safety.
No ·state schools require employees to report driving violations, according to a survey by The CourierJ ournal.
Screening all drivers of university
and college vehicles ·would mean
tracking hundreds - in some cases
thousands - of employee records.
Several schools, however, are now
thinking about doing just that.
"The whole Murray incident has
shone the- spotlight on the issue,"
said Rick Meyers, a spokesman for
Northern Kentucky University,
which had begun a review earlier
this year,
·
Some insurance companies do review the records of drivers of fleet
vehicles they insure. But the practice is not an industry standard, said
Tom Johnson of the Risk and Insurance Management Society in New
York City, .
One auto-safety expert called
mandatory screening sensible,
"On the basis_Q( research, there is
rationale for ·doing this kind of
screening," said Allan Williams,
senior vice president for research of
the Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety in Arlington, Va,
"There are studies which show
prior (traffic) violations are predictors of future accidents;" he said,
Records show Young had received three speeding tickets since
the fall of 1991,,and he was convicted of disregarding a stop sign in
1992.
Kentucky State Police estimate
that the Murray van was traveling
about 82 mph on when a tire tread
separated and the van turned. over
in the median.
State police have not issued a fl.
nal report on the wreck, which fatally injured cheerleader Ginger Adams of Murray; she died seven days
later. Excessive speed at least contributed to the driver's loss of control, a state police report said.

Young has not been charged in
the wreck, but the police report may
be presented to a grand jury this
summer.
Murray State did not check employee driving records and did not
ask people driving its vehicles to
disclose violations - a policy that
likely will be reviewed - university
spokesman· Joe Hedges said.
Had Young worked for the UK;he
would have ·been prohibited from
driving its vehicles.
Under a policy that took effect in
1985, UK and its community colleges bar drivers with more than
three moving violations in their lifetime or more than one in a year. UK
also bars anyone with.more than six
points against a license from taking
the wheel of a school vehicle.
UK department heads must authorize vehicle use and ask for a
dJjving history through the school's
/ risk-management office. Aetna,
UK's insurance carrier, provides the
search for free said John Hunt
UK's director or' risk management.'
Hunt said that not all of UK drivers are checked. If department
heads fail to ask for a screening, it
may not be done.
But Hunt said he has several hundred driving histories on file, and he
said some drivers have been disqualified.
The Murray accident has prompted UK to review its procedure, UK
spokesman Bernie Vonderheide
. said.
··
·

Morehead State University also
has not screened employees' driving
records,
spokeswoman
Judith
Yancy said,
"Obviously, in view of the Murray
accident, we will be reviewing our
policy," she said.
Eastern Kentucky University has
been studying the issue for several
months but has not -established a
policy, spokesman Ron Harrell said.
And Western Kentucky University
spokesman Fred Hensley conceded
that, under current policy, "we may
not know" whether a problem driver is at the wheel of a school-owned
car or. van, Hensley said he was
confident Western's requirements
would be reviewed in light of the
Murray crash.
•
Kentucky State University and
the University of Louisville also do
not check driving records. A KSU
spokesman said the Murray wreck
has prompted discussion, but no action has been taken,
Murray officials apparently did
not know about Young's driving history. It is unclear whether the university's insurer, Hanover Insurance
of Boston, did. Company spokesman Mike Buckley said Hanover relies on random screening of fleet
drivers,
·
One major insurer requires such
screening.
State Farm checks the records of
people who will drive fleet vehicles
it insures when a policy is written
and d~ring annual renewals, said
Rob Dearden, division manager of
underwriting in Kentucky for State
Farm Mutual Insurance,
"If there is a problem, the driver
is no longer a driver, or we don't
insure-the fleet;!! he said,
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Story leads to racism charges sit-in
a··-·1·. cam·pus paper

CIDCAGO - M-B is police taL
for "male black," and when it
cropped up in a story about a figl\t
at a campus party, it led to a sit-in
that has shut down the student ,
newspaper at DePaul-University.
Last week, dozens of DePaul students, most of them black, stormed
the o!'flce of the weekly DePaulia,
ordenng staff members to leave.
About 20. students have been holed
up eye_r sm~e. Negotia_tfons_ with the
adillllllStration are continuing,
Last week, DePaul's president,
the Rev. John Minogue, asked
newspaper staffers and protesters to
reach a~ a~eement, then suspended publication of Friday's edition.
1:Jle protest~rs, "'.ho include some
whites and Hispanics, are demanding the ouster of DePaulia's ·white
editor in chief z k Marti
21
They are also dem~ding th:t th~
paper publish articles on minority
concerns and that the school do
more to curtail racism.
The takeover came after weeks of
bickering over the Feb. 17 article.
The storv quoted a nolice reoort de-

'

· --·

, ,

scnbmg "several M-B's throwing
chairs and trash into the crowd."
Black students claimed the excerpt from the police report - the
only mention of race in the story was irrelevant and perpetuated negalive stereotypes about blacks.
They also have charged that campus security officers who broke up
the fight made racial slurs that
weren't reported,
Toe paper published an editorial
saying the two reporters. who covered the fight did not intend an unbalanced or insensitive article.
•
·
·
. Racial tensions_ had been s1m~ermg at the Ca~hohc school on Chicago's North Side before the protest.
Just under 10 percent of the nearly
16,800 students_ are black. Seventy
pe:cent are white.

..
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Octogeiiariari-- excells
at C<>rit1Dun1.ty ~oll~ge\
Wallace Adkins sets sights·on law school·
-

I.

-

,

•-.

1

I

By GEORGE WoLFFORO
Wayne Cotinty, wl}ere he reno- the br~nch_. He mainta~s !)le We didn't have all that. The
T D
vated one of two houses and I hummmgb1rd. feeders hIS wife other courses I can ltandle."
0 F HE AILY INDEPENDENT
g~\'_e _the ()the~ !QJ!..c!~ughter. / hung, in the!r yard. · · ·
.
Still, h7 bl8!,11es himself for
ASHLAND _ An- _ ear-old - "I'd never been a handyman~' . He s qu(ck to share his imperfection. I think I ?,ught
81 ~olle e but my wife and I just went ideas, Part_icul~ly ab(!Ut the Ito sco~e 100 on every test. .
Ashland Community
student has become tte and gqt books and learned stateofsoc1etymAmericaand _Adkms said youngpeople_m
second-oldest collegian ever what _we !1eeded. You can do the tendei:cy of young people ~1s classes have helped hun
enrolled in Phi Theta Ka a anythmg, if you want to do it." to ~omp!am about lack of ma- and~ hope I help~d them, too.
the national honor societ/f ;
What he wants to do now is terial thmgs.
. The;e.s a fellowship here, and
0
c_ommunity collegians.
go to law school som~ four or
"I hear people crying· th
ats mar~ impoz;\allt to me
Wallace Adkins, reared fa- five years d_own the !me, if he I around, wearing an $80 pair of than anythmg else.
therless in the coalfields and a can first nail down a four-year I shoes. I'd have been tickled to ·
veteran of the Great Depres- degree .through Morehead death with a pair of shoes like
sion and World war rr, re- State University's Ashland that when I was young. We
sumed his education two years Center.
took ours · off in summer to
ago after the death of his wife
"But I don't know if (law save the one pair we had," he
Billie.
.
.
' school) would accept an 85- - said.
•
He earned· his GED and is year-old person, with all the
"I had to start work in the
now on the honor roll at ACC. yo~ng_ people wanting in," he third grade in a grocery store
Adkins quit high school said_. .
in a red-l!ght district. I was 18
after his junior year to work
His. professors at ACC said before I got a toothbrush. They
in a grocery store· in his home- he brmgs as much to a college talk about a toothpaste with
to~n of Williamson, w.va.
· c!~.ss as he takes a"'.ay.
·
soda and ·peroxide - I used
I had been working mornProfessor (Erme) Tucker soda, peroxide and salt and
ings and evenings but the gro- told me one day I knew a lot , brushed it on with a fmger."
cer told me I'd h~ve to ·be full -~bout histqry," Adk_jns ~aid. _'.'I j __ In _history classes, Adkins oftim~ to keep the job," he.said. lisald, _'Mr. ~~ker, at my age I fered perscinai"-1nsight-into'
His mother couldn't encour- am history(
·
·•
World War II, which is getting
age him to stay in school - ' . Small, ~1ry, constantly talk- particular scrutiny these days
the family needed the money. I mg, A;dkms seems younger as the 50th anniversary of its
Later he hit the road as a than h1~ years,
_end approaches. As an Army
salesman for Armour Meats,
Charlie Howes, an ACC biol- medical corpsman, he helped
for which he worked from 1931 _ogy professor, figured him for liberate the concentration
to 1977. That career was inter- :"close to 70."
camp at Dachau in the fmal
rupted by Army service· in the : "He sat up there on the front days of the war.
war. Adkins also _moonlighted ,:row and _took in everything,"
for five years operating a -:Howes said.
"I -could s~ell it 10 miles
mom-and-pop store.
: "He always had some inter- away, b'!t I didn't know what
Army service, his natural :esting thing to say, particu- that terrible odor was until we
curiosity and a penchant for fa~ly about _folk remedies, the got th!lre. The combat troops
reading provided a solid basis ,:thmgs old-time people would cam~ m and went out, but as
for continuing his formal edu- 1;<10. And I fmd he and other medical personnel we had to
cation. He is a veritable ency- ;Older students seem .to have st~Y- I saw the 1!1ost_ terrible
clopedia on Appalachian cul- 1:m?re__9f_an _jn~e_rest_ in the en- . thmgs you co_uld unaglne, and
ture, ranging from· the coal I v1ron,1;11ent around -fl_iem- have no desir~.on earth to go
eco'!-omy to unionism to the selves .. .
. ack there now.
environment.
,
~dklns does more than just
He says college today is
·
.
: opme about the environment, about the level high school
After relirement, he bought particularly on Mill Creek was when he left, "except for
a farm on Mill Creek in where he cleans the road and biology, with cells and genes.

I
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,state legislative. business now ·. on Internet
·
· . Assoc1ATED P••ss
·. FRANKFORT -c-- Computer users
th ·
' can read bi1I summaries or check e
· General Assembly's schedule simply by
1
·_tapping
the Internet.
·
.
.
' '
The Legislative Research Commi~;sion has become part of the electromc ·
.'13ystem that links computers arou_nd ~he
/,world.' The General Assembly is tied
into' a part of the. Internet known as the
!World Wide Web.
"
"I see it as a way to keep up with all
: types of different issues," said Sen,
Walter Blevins, D-West Liberty.

•

--------------

General Assembly. There will also be
·
access to other sources of information, .The addresses
Guide to state tourist attractions on ·. such as the Library of Congress and the • - - - - - - - - - - - - - Internet
'
. ·. · .
,
Council of State Governments.
The address for the legislative "home
•-------------The cost . to .the state s,hould be. ' page" on the Internet Is
·
.·
.
.minimal because the legislature merely · http://www.lrc.state.ky.us.
.
· · Sen. Gex ''.Jay" Williams,. R-Verom:i, , has to provide the information, said The address for the executive branch of
said being on the Internet will make it · Bobby Sherman, deputy director- of the .. state government is
·
easier for interest groups and the news Legislative Research CommissiorL Those http://)IIWW.state.ky.us.
media to keep track of legislation.
· ·: seeking the information· must have
· Users also will be able to get phone computer and a modem and pay for a
numbers for lawmakers, learn about service that links them·to the Internet.• . for more than a year.
legislative research documents andThis is not Kentucky· state govern· Information from the Department of
members· of committees and read sum- ment's first use of the Internet. Other Education, Economic Development Cabimaries of pre-filed bills for the 1996 government agencies have been on-line net and state· universities is available.
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-In age of reform, highere_ducation can't be left out
BY. NORMA ADAMS

sk most Kentuckians about the value of a
college education for themselves or their
children, and they'll quickly assure you
that few things are more important.
Tragically, however, Ol!r state i_s not doing
what is necessary to help our public colleges
and universities properly prepare our students·
for the future.
Thii neglect is startling. In the last 16
years, Kentucky's funding of public higher
education in constant dollars per student (adjusted for inflation) has declined by 35.9 percent. Alaska is the only state with a worse
decline.
Our students deserve better. Examples of
progress are all around. Enrollment has grown
by 37 percent at Kentucky's public colleges
and universities over the last decade. Community college enrollment has almost doubled.
Institutions are restructuring and eliminating
waste. They're embracing new ways of teaching brought on by the computer age. They
have a newfound commitment to results. And
they're recognizing the need to avoid duplicating each programs.
Yet when times get tough, Kentucky's
biggest and most devastating budget cuts
seem always aimed at higher education. It just
doesn't make sense, especially when you consider how prices for goods and services increase each. year.

A

' are made despite estimates that
· The cuts
post-secondary education is required for more
than 60 percent of new jobs. We're sending the
wrong signal to economic development prospects, who already know that Kentucky ranks
48th among the states in the percentage of
adults with college degrees.
Certainly Kentucky faces tough choices,
given the demands from Medicaid, corrections
and so forth. But higher education needs to be
at the top list - right up there with elementary and secondary education. After all, education is a continuum,. from kindergarten through
college and even beyond.
Kentucky is certainly not the only state
facing· tough times. But many states are somehow finding the money. Neighboring states,
despite similar fiscal circumstances, support
higher education at greater levels.
The Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education, a citizens' group, is proposing the
following commitment for action from the
gubernatorial candidates:
■ Increase funding 7 percent during each
year of the next biennium to bring Kentucky
higher education to the average funding level
of neighboring states. Make sure that a significant ·portion of that new money is based on
performance.
■ Increase funding beyond the average
during_the
biennium, and commit long- second
,,-

LISTEN UP

.......

A CITIZEN SPEAKS TO
THE.CANDIDATES
FOR GOVERNOR

term to' making Kentucky a real leader in
higher education.
■ Maintain competitive tuition policies
and bolster financial aid to help ensure ace
for all Kentuckians.
It's important to note that Advocates fc
Higher Education aren't talking about new
buildings. The increases we're looking for :
for operations: good old-fashioned things li
smaller classes, enhancing the quality of in
struction, rewarding top teachers, and so fc
· This year's gubernatorial election is cri:
. cally important to the ability of Kentuckian
invest in the future. It takes more than lip
service. Our new governor will be a key plf
as state lawmakers decide how to invest in
higher education in 1996 and beyond.
We should all be asking the candidates
and state legislators - to make higher ed,
tiori a top priority. And we should keep th,
pressure on even after the election. Kentucl
ability to provide meaningful employment
pends in large part on higher education.
Diminishing state support threatens th
ability, Without rea_l commitment, none of
should be surprised if Kentucky gradually
slips into the world's economic backwater.
■ Nonna •Adams, a Somerset lawyer, is
chair of the Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education.

"Usten Up" Is a series of
commentaries by
Kentuckians on Issues they
consider Important In the
gubernatorial election.
Today's Is about higher
education. The Herald•
Leader has Invited some
contributors and will
consider submissions from '
others. Articles must not
exceed 750 words; must
focus on a single topic; and
must discuss Issues, not
particular candidates. Send
to: "Usten Up," Editorial
Page, Lexington Herald•
Leader, 100 Midland
Avenue, Lexington, Ky.
40508; or fax it to (606)
255-7236. Questions? Call
(606) 231-3489.
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Gender, equity putting
colleges on the spot
By TOM WITOSKY
Gannett News Service

"There is no doubt that baseball
is a very expensive sport and one
that can be cut," said Cedric Dempsey, NCM executive director and
DALLAS - Arizona athletic diLivengood's predecessor at Arizona.
rector Jim Livengood says there
isn't a week when he doesn't get a
.,,, Intensifying fund-raising and
call from a colleague asking about
. promotional efforts for women's
gender equity.
sports. Some schools already are
"They always start with the athexchanging promotion-night ideas.
letic director telling me the gender
These range from allowing fans to
breakdown in enrollment and then : win money by shooting baskets to
what their male and female partici- , "Paper Airplane Night" when each
pation rates are," he said last week
fan makes a paper plane out of a
at an NCM seminar on Title IX.
page of the game program and tries
"They always ask, 'Do I have a
to throw it into a barrel at midcourt
for a prize.
problem?' I almost always reply,
'You have a major problem.' "
Those are the more obvious opAnd then, he said, the real nations being disct\5sed.
But more important is a change in
_ture of the problem bedeviling al- :
most every college athletic depart- : attitude, said Diane Wendt, associment comes up.
,
ate director of athletics and recrea1'They want me to give them a
tion at Denver University.
She said the major challenge is to
simple way that they can comply
without it costing them any more · transform the controversy that has
money," he said with a laugh. , grown over gender equity into a
"The problem is that there aren't : positive effort to provide educationany simple answers that don't cost : al opportunity for both sexes.
money."
"Our mission at Denver has been
to make our male and female athLivengood and other knowledgeletes each other's best fans; if they
able college sports experts say that
share in the hardships and in the
a new era is coming to intercolleaccomplishments, they each learn
giate athletics - short of a change
in the law by Congress - and it
~•ans that female athletes must be
given equal treatment with male
valuable lessons," Wendt said. Her
athletes.
Division Il school has increased
"This is the hottest legal issue in
spending on women's sports by alcollege law today," said Mary Ann
most '$500,000 during the past two
Connell, staff lawyer for the Uniyears.
·
versity of Mississippi. "The quesDuring the past nine years, Livengood has become one of the few
tion is whether we want to spend
money on plaintiff's lawyers or use
male college sports officials in the
.. nation with an in-depth understandthe money to add women's
sports.''
ing of Title rx· - the federal law
requiring that female athletes be
Connell, who has never lost a
provided equal · opportunity with
case representing ·the university,
their male counterparts.
said she doesn't want to start now.
He became expert not so much by
As a result, Mississippi is adding
choice, but because he became athwomen's soccer and softball and
letic director at Washington State
will look at other sports if necesUniversity in 1987 just after the
sary.
school became the first in the naAJ: a time when higher education
tion to be ordered by a court to proitself is under financial fire and
vide the same athletic opportunities
public cynicism about intercolleand facilities to female athletes as to
giate athletics is at its highest, colmale athletes.
lege officials are having to look at
Livengood has found growing
an assortment of options to usher
company. In rapid succession, fedin that new era.
eral court judges have upheld or apThose options include:
proved out-of-court settlements for
.,,, Sponsoring more women's
female
athletes at Colorado State,
sports than men's sports, some of
Texas and Temple.
which are not traditional NCAA
And, most recently, a federal
fare. Those sports may include ice
court
judge in Rhode Island conhockey (already popular in the
cluded
the first full court test of the
Northeast), badminton, bowling,
federal gender-equity laws and
found that Brown University, a
archery or team handball.
.,,, Reducing the maximum number of scholarships in men's sports,
such as football. Already down to 85
scholarship athletes, football
coaches may find their sport cut
again by 10 to 20 scholarships during the next few years .
.,,, Dropping men's sports with
high expenses or little interest. Often targeted by schools are sports
like baseball and wrestling. AJ: least
two schools - Clemson and Illinois
State - have announced they will
drop wrestling.

member of the Ivy League, violated
the law by failing to offer participation opportunities substantially proportionate to its undergraduate enrollment and then refusing to pro•
vide some women's team sports
with varsity status.
In the Colorado State case, the
federal court judge ordered. that the
women's softball team be restored
after school officials tried to drop it
and baseball as cost-cutting measures.• He also threatened to enjoin
the operation of the entire men's
program until school officials
showed a willingness to comply
with the law.
In response, some critics of the
gender-equity law are trying to get
the law changed. Hearings will be
held in Congress in May, but most
athletic officials say that it is more
likely to make the issue even more
controversial and that success is not
guaranteed.
Livengood thinks .this course of
action is counterproductive. "The
essential question is do I want my
son to have more opportunity than
my daughter?" said Livengood, who
has a son and a daughter. "That
question has a pretty simple an-

swer."
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Berea installing \
new president
Berea College will inaugurate
its eighth president, Dr. Lany D.
Shinn, at JO a.m. Friday on the
Hutchins Library Quadrangle.
The ceremony will culminate
two days of activities. The public
is invited to all of tliem, but
reservations are required for two
of the meals: the Southern-picnic
buffet on the quadrangle, 4:307:30 p.m. Thursday, and the
luncheon at noon Friday. Each
costs $5; call the Marriott Corp.
at (606) 986-4664 no later than
Wednesday to make reservations.
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OVC hoops
should drop
LEXINGTON - The Ohio
Valley Conference schools
need to find a new home in
basketball - in NCAA Division IL ·
They already compete successfully in Division I-AA football, and that should tell the
league's presidents, athletic directors and coaches something
about where their schools belong in basketball.
OVC teams hardly made a
dent in the NCAA Division I
basketball tournament. They
haven't had a presence on the
national scene since the Western Kentucky squads in the
mid 1960s and early 1970s.
Occasionally, an OVC team
will pull a first-round upset,
most notably Murray State's
victory over North Carolina
State in 1988. But usually it's a
quick exit.
Eastern Kentucky has made
five NCAA appearances, the
last coming 16 years ago, and
each time was ousted in the
first round. Murray State has
made it seven times and is 1-7.
Morehead State has made the
trip five times and is 4-6, but
hasn't been since '84.
Last week, Southern Indiana
won the Division II championship in Louisville. The Evansville school has an enrollment
of 7,443, comparable to· Kentucky's regional universities.
Southern Indiana has enjoyed success on the Division
II level, making its ninth appearance in the tourney since
1978. The Screaming Eagles
finished runner-up in 1994.
Bruce Pearl spent six seasons at Iowa before taking
_over as coach at Southern Indiana in 1993.
''.The biggest difference be.. tween Division I and Division
'e_ II basketbal,ris off-the court,"
". he-said. !!We· take buses and
?'° -~ans and they fly."
Where does the OVC fit in?
Check the highways.
The Division II schools also
have a 10-scholarship limit,
three less than their big brothers. That puts less strain on
athletic budgets.
"Once you get it between the
lines, there's not a lot of difference," Pearl said of the caliber
of play. "(Division I players) a
little bigger. They're a little
stronger. But the quality of
basketball, the quality of competition" is about the same.
Some Division II players are
competing in the NBA this season - Houston's Mario Elie
(American International), New
York's Charles Oakley (Virginia Union), Portland's
Jerome Kersey (Longwood)
and Minnesota's Gerald Glass
(Delta State).
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"Coming from me umversity ofiowa, I was amazed how
good the players were," he
said. "I've taken Dr. Tom
Davis' system ... and I put it at
the University of Southern Indiana, and not one time have I
said we can't run that here
like they did at Iowa. Not one
time because they didn't have
the athletic ability or the
speed or understanding."
Pearl also noted that Division II teams usually don't perform before big crowds.
"We don't play to 17,000," he
_said. "We play to 3,000 in
smaller facilities."
Sounds an awful lot like
Eastern Kentucky, Morehead
State and Murray State.
Some argue that simply appearing in the NCAA Division
I tournament is enough reward for the OVC champion.
Never mind that the chance of
winning it all is about as good
as,winning' the lottery.
'." Eastern Kentucky; Middle
Tennessee-and Murray State
have brought national recognition to the·-OVC in football.
Now it's time-forlhe conference to take-a hard look at
where it belongs in basketball.

MIKE EMBRY is a writer for The
Associated Press.
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J/:n
i Murray State van driver
won't be ·charge~ in wreck
ASSOCIATED PRESS

"All the drug screens and
HOPKINSVILLE - The driver
blood-alcohol
were negative,
of a Murray State University van
inyolved in a fatal crash last month
and that's what we'd been
w1l) not ~ charged, Kentucky State
waiting on."
Pohce said.
LT. DEAN HAYES
f:,. Christian County grand jury
state police
declmed to indict Mike Young, the
Murray State cheerleading sponsor
who was driving the van that b~n waiting on" before presenting
crashed near Hopkinsville on evidence to the grand jury.
March 18.
. Ginger Adams, 20, of Murray,
Young and 10 cheerleaders
were injured, and one of the cheer- died March 24 of injuries she
received in the accident. She was
leaders died the next week.
Lt. Dean Hayes of the state one of 13 cheerleaders riding in the
police post at Madisonville said he van when the tread separated from
and accident reconstructionist Billy the left rear tire on Interstate 24 in
aughn .testified before the grand Christian County. The van ran into
Jury Thursday. Vaughn assisted in the median, overturned and skidthe investigation with a reconstruc- ded on its side for several hundred
feet, reports said.
tionist from another post.
"The investigation is com- . The cheerleaders were returnpl~te," Hayes said. "All the drug mg from the NCAA basketball
screens and blood-alcohol were tournament in Tallahassee, Fla.,
negative, and that's what we'd when the wreck occurred.
'

Y
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Affirmative action
based on need, not
race, gains support
BY·DONNA ST. GEORGE

The polls

KNIGHT-RIDDER WASHINGTON BUREAU

show a
COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Akweli Parker is a black
country
student at the overwhelmingly white University of
Maryland. He earns A's and B's, works 45 hours a week resentful of
at the student newspaper as its No. 2 editor and is a
benefits
respected student leader.
accorded by
Parker is here because of affirmative action.' But the
race and
blacks-only scholarship that paid his way is under gender. Now
attack in the courts - and some fellow students say it's
time for "colorblind" programs that include needy there appears
to be
whites.
·
bipartisan
But Parker shuns the idea. The university's only
scholarship for blacks should not be scuttled while support for a
blacks ·are still so few on campus, he argues. "What
new policy
they say about_ this being a colorblind society, that's
that would _
premature at this point," he says.
revamp the
Ten miles from the university's sweeping green program, but
lawns and colonial facades, this same clash of ideas is
driving a debate in Washington that will influence who not Junk It.
gets not
j!'st scholarships but jobs, promotions and government contracts.
The great divide is about
whether race and gender preferences are still necessary in 1995.
As President Clinton prepares
to speak out on the subject, within
the next few weeks, the issue is
sizzling with political charge. The
polls show a country resentful of
benefits accorded by race and gender, and politicians in both parties
are rushing
to junk them.
.
.
.
~,.

But oth~rs are looking for ·ways
to change · affirmative action instead of dismantling it And sii the
search is.ori for,.a ,middle1ground
that somehow preserves the beit of

.

'

affirmative action but sidesteps the
volatile issue of preferences.
One ·of the latest ideas is to
remake the whole system based on
"need."

Put simply, this would eliminate all breaks based on race and
gender and replace them with one
question: Who's more disadvantaged? •
In other words, the black
daughter of a Beverly Hills doctor
would not be' helped. But the white
son of an Appalachian coal miner
probably would.
"This is something the public
can broadly support," says Will
Marshall, a leading idea man for
the "New Democrat" wing of his
party.

Alliance for support
In an unusual alliance, a group
of conservative Republican policy
experts is on board with moderate
Democrats.
"If what you're trying to do is
help disadvantaged people, then
this is a good affirmative action
alternative," says Clint Bolick of
the conservative Institute for Justice, which is working with Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.

"''b........

,J1..1..u·ua.::i1..~

policies don't get at the fundamental problem affirmative action was
designed to fix: discrimination in the handing out of contracts in
the a~arding of scholarships,' in
the hmng of workers. All of this
still exists. one study after another
has found.
"If you have discrimination •
that's based on race or gender then
you need remedies that take r~ce or
gender into account," says Ralph
G. Neas, executive director of the
Leadership Council on Civil Rights.
It was the prestigious Benjamin
Banneker scholarship that enabled
Akweli Parker to afford Maryland.
He had the credentials, with an A
average, a 1,270 SAT score and
leadership posts in high school.
And he is black.
·
By the time Parker arrived at
Maryland, in 1991, the very proi;ram that got him•, there was under
.fire.

Sult over race
A year earlier, Maryland stude~t D~niel Podberesky sued the umvers1ty, contending he was excluded because of race. Podberesky, who is Hispanic, won in the
Fourth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals last October.
. .The U.S. Supreme Court is dec1d!ng whether to hear the case,
which could set a national precedent for publicly funded minority
scholarships.
, Translating affirmative action
mto a policy based on disadvantage_ ~ay work best with college
. adm1s~1ons and scholarships.
Wit~ teen-agers, the indicators
are easier to come by and more
relevant - how much your parents
earned, what your high school
dropo~t rate was, whether you
h".ed ·m the mner city, if you were
raised by one parent or two.
. But it's harder to imagine askmg 45-year-old job applicants for
. their parents' tax returns as proof.
of disadvantage.
:

How would it work?
. Inde~d in some areas where
aff1rmat1ve . ~ct1on is used -mosi
often - hmng, promotions amt
government contracts _ few have:
really m~pped out how a need-·
based policy would work.
:
At _the conservative Institute'.
for Jusl!ce, they are working with:
Dole and Rep. Charles Canady R-'
Fla., to write a bill modeled iilie/
the. ballot initiative proposed in:
Cahfornm to end race and gender:
preferences.
•
T~e only difference is the:
Washmgton version would open
th e way for need-based benefits by
r~qumng that "individual merit or
disadvantage," rather than race or
g:ender, _be the basis of any affirmative act10n.
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Change of course ...

Thrill of academics altered career of new U of L head
' By BEN Z. HERSHBERG
Staff Writer
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. - His parents divorced at age 10, leaving him
and his mother in poverty.
They had no car, and he remembers climbing the steep hills of his
hometown of Pittsburgh with her,
pulling a toy wagon filled with groceries.
When he showed up for his first
day at the University of Pittsburgh,
he was scared to death: Nobody in
his family had ever gone to college.
"I felt I was a fraud," he recalled.
"It took me· a while to realize I
could compete academically."
Now, at age 52, John W. Shumaker is poised. to take over as
president of the University of Louisville and lead its 22,000 students
and 1,100 faculty members.
For the past eight years he has
run Central Connecticut State University in the aging industrial town
of New Britain,
about 10 miles
southwest of
Hartford, the
· state capital.
His ascension
~ to the presidency of the larger
~
U ofL is the lat,: fil> ;_
est step for Shu.'· '· ..·
maker on his
SHUMAKER:
climb up the
"I was swept
rungs of acadeaway by the
. B t Sh
world of the
nnak. di~dn't · '!Intellect."
ma er.
initially mtend to
get on that ladder at all.
His stepfather was a pipefitter;
Shumaker found his role models in
his neighborhood Presbyterian
church..
·,>ii'
His goal was to become a. minister, and he decided to study ancient
Greek in college as a tool for understanding the Bible.
After graduating in 1964,_ he spe~t
eight weeks at a Presbytenan seminary before deciding he didn't want
to become a minister after all.
"I was swept away by the world
of the intellect," he said.
He enrolled in the University ~f
Pennsylvania's doctoral progra~ m
classical studies and rememoers
·those days as the happiest of his
life. The reason? "! could devote 12
to 18 hours a day to very hard
courses."
Doctorate in hand, he moved on
to Ohio State University, where he
found a job teaching but _w_as s~on
drawn part time into administration
- "teasing ideas from people _and
building coalitions to get things
done."

.

Shumaker was good enough at 1t
to earn a promotion to associate
dean of humanities at the huge university.
But a bigger move came when he
met Michele Deasy, a graduate student of classical studies. Her first
love was Latin; his was Greek. But
they knew enough of each other's
specialty to hold a good conversation.

"When we got married, we combined our libraries," he s~d. . .
Success at Ohio State m nusmg
money and reaching out _to Col'!mbus high schools led to his appomtment as an administrator at the
State University of New York at Albany in 1977. Te!l _Years later he
landed in New Bntam.
He found a school that had been
designated a universi~ just four
earlier after a long history as a
teachers college. But the state gave
it a boost by designating it a center
for applied technology and international programs.
.
And Shumaker, according to several professors, pushed and prodded it toward higher academic standards. He got the faculty union's
contract amended to require more
research, and set higher expectations through the force of his own
personality.
·
"The intensity of the place has
heated up in many good ways," said
education Professor. Lawrence
Klein.
But Shumaker failed to get enough .
money from the financially strapped
state government to hire more professors so they would have the time
to maintain teaching standards and
do more research. As a result, most
professors still teach four classes
each semester and have to juggle duties to find time for work outside the
classroom, Klein said.
Shumaker's push for higher academic standards also has led to several· disagreements with faculty
committees on tenure and promotion decisions, said John Harmon,
president of the local chapter of-the
American Association of University
Professors.
Unimpressed with the quality of
some professors' research, Shumaker has overruled unanimous
faculty recommendations on several
tenure, promotion and sabbatical
decisions.
·
But Shumaker said he had made
it clear when he arrived at the campus that "I'm not a potted plant."
In contrast to the situation at
U of L, relations between Shumaker
and faculty on the New Britain cam-

pus are governed by a labor contract - and that relationship has often been adversarial, said English
Professor John Conway and other
faculty members.
As Shumaker prepares to leave
New Britain, students and faculty
describe him as a leader with great
charm and energy - and ,almost too
many new ideas for a university to
keep up with. He has launched international study programs in so
many countries that the state's university governing board has asked
for a review of them to ensure quality is maintained.
Shumaker wins less than stellar
remarks from minority students
who say he failed to take decisive
action after a series of racial namecalling incidents this year. Their
concerns led to a march by more
than 100 students Wednesday calling for action against campus discrimination.
Shumaker leaves a campus in
which 40 buildings - some showing their age - are crowded onto
176 acres beyond which the administration agreed years ago not to expand. An attempt to cross that
boundary earlier this year to build a
model primary school sparked a
heated battle with neighbors.
Confronting angry neighbors, faculty and students can be difficult,
Shumaker said, but none of the
campus issues has been as tough to
deal with as the death of his wife
from cancer in October.
He said he sometimes thinks
about her death as a sad irony because as a boy, after the devastation
of his parents' divorce, he vowed
his children would have a secure
and stable home.
Shumaker and his sons - Brian,
10, and Tim, 13 - live in Simsbury,
an affluent community a few minutes from New Britain.
As a single parent, Shumaker said
he has little time for hobbies, but he
swims when he can and still enjoys
reading the classics in Greek.
If he's particularly tired, he said,
he might even read them in English.

i
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'C~up1edoii8.teS~10School
U of L medical school to receive $1 million
One of their daughters is a
third-year resident in psychiaOFT HE DAILY INDEPENDENT
try in Indiana, the other a forensic pathologist in LouisLOUISVILLE - An Ashland ville.
High School graduate and her
Both Weakleys said they
husband have shown their ap- were surprised by the fuss
preciation to the college where · over the donation. "We just
they met and learned to be owe so much to the univerdoctors by donating $1 million sity," Sam said. "II seems
to the University of Louisville funny that someone would
College.of Medicine.
make an issue ofit."
Lita Weakley, 68, a 1944 AHS
Lita, a native of Beloit,
grad, and her husband, Sam, Wisc., lived in Ashland for
70, endowed a chair in surgical only two years before graduatoncology, saying the million. ing. She came here with her
dollars was a small price to father, the late Charley
pay for the life that came to Snodgrass, a diesel engineer
them from U of L.
for the then Ashland Oil & ReThat life has included 47 · fining Co: and her mother.
years of marriage, four chi!After high school, she gradudren - two ·of whom have fol- ated_ from Marshall before
lowed · their parents into the movmg on to med. school in
field of medicine - and sue- Louisville.
cessful careers of their own.
"The first time I ever saw
her was the first day of
"I'm a ~trong believer that school," Sam Weakley said.
you ought to give something They were tn line for physicals
back to the school you went when he spotted her.
Her husband, a native of
to," she said. "I hope my children follow suit."
Bagdad m ·Sh~Thy County, was

By GEORGE WolfFORD
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l•m
a strong •
believer that you
ought to give
something 'back to
the school you went
.to.
·
Lita Weakley
getting his undergraduate degree at the University of Kentucky at the same time.
He graduated from med
school In 1950, later becoming
a general surgeon. She
·dropped out for two years to
have their first two children,
but returned to graduate in
1953. She's an anesthesiologist.
· Sam still practices a bit, but
Lita has retired.
The $1 million will go for the
salary and research of a surgical oncologist, a specialist in
cancer, who will be brought to
the school. Surgical oncology
is a new specialty, and that

heightened the couple's inter
est.
"Cancer surgery has been ar
interest of my husband for i
long time. There's a real neec
for this, one of the fastest
growing fields of surgery."
Sam Weakley serves on th,
U of L Foundation financ,
committee and is a forme1
trustee of the school. He als1
is a director of the James Gra
ham Bro"'.n Cancer Center.
The two of them have made
regular contributions to the
school, and to the American
College of Surgeons, she said,
"but nothing this big."
Lita said her own interest ir
medicine began in Wisconsin
when her sister died of leuke
mia. She made a vow then tc
become a doctor so she coulc
save lives.
Her husband said he becam,
interested in medicine becaus,
of his admiration for an unclE
who was a doctor.
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UK narrows chancellor candidates to ~
the job at Idaho.
Previously, Zinser was an a~HERAlD-lEADER EDUCATION WRITER
sistant professor of behavioral sciA University of Kentucky com- ences at UK from 1975 to 1977. She
mittee has chosen five finalists to also directed the Kentucky Area
replace Chancellor Robert Hemen- Health Education Systems, a proway, whose last day at UK was gram that coordinated communityyesterday.
based education for students m
The five finalists for chancellor health-care. professions.
of the Lexington campus include a
■ Richard C. Edwards, who
current UK dean and three former has been dean of UK's College of .
faculty members, one of whom also
Arts and Sciences since 1991.
is an alumnus.
■ Robert A. Altenkirch, dean
The finalists are:
of the College of Engineering at
■ Elisabeth A. Zinser, presi- Mississippi State University since
dent of the University of Idaho. 1988. Altenkirch was a faculty
Zinser was a top contender for the member in UK's department of
chancellor's job in 1989 but with- mechanical engineering from 1?75
drew from consideration to accept
BY ANGIE MUHS

to 1988, and was chairman of the
department for four years.
■ Susan A. Henry, dean of the
Mellon College of Science at Carnegie Mellon University since 1991.
■ George C. Wright, vice provost for university programs and
director of the African and AfroAmerican studies program at Duke
University. Wright, a Lexington
native, earned his bachelor's and
master's degrees from UK. He was
also an assistant history professor
at UK from 1977 to 1980.
The search for a new chancellor
began in January when Hemenway,
who had held the job since 1989,
was hired as the top executive at
the University of Kansas.
The chancellor oversees all academic and administrative operations on the Lexington campus,
and reports to UK President
Charles T. Wethington Jr.
Wethington said all candidates
would visit the campus for interviews and meetings with faculty,
students and staff over the next
three weeks. He said he plans to
recommend one candidate to the
Board of Trustees at its June 13
meeting.
'Tm delighted with the diversity of the candidates," he said. "I
just think we have a really fine
· group."
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Affirmative action loses two
Supreme Court lets stand reverse discrimination cases
BY DAVID G. SAVAGE
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON - In two victories for white men who claimed
they suffered reverse discrimination, the Supreme Court yesterday
let stand rulings that threw out a
quota for promotions of black firefighters in Birmingham, Ala, and
awarded a white engineer $425,000
in damages because he was passed

over for a promotion.
The outcome in the· two cases
shows an increased willingness of
the federal courts to apply antidiscrimination laws in favor of
white employees, as well as for
minorities. They also put employ:
ers on notice that they can be
forced to pay damages even for
undertaking a voluntary plan of
.affirmative actiQn.
The court actions come amid a
renewed national debate over affirmative action. Indeed, the 21year-old Birmingham firefighters'
case illustrates the evolution in the
law. Where once the affirmativeaction plan in Alabama's largest
city was widely applauded as a
needed remedy for blatant discrimination against blacks. the same
plan was later struck down b\"
judges who concluded it unfairli·
discriminated 11gainst whites.
"We are very pleased the Supreme Court has agreed the Birmingham quota plan involved an
excessive use of racial balancing,"
said Raymond T. Fitzpatrick. who
has represented the white firefighters for 15 years.
Meanwhile. a civil rights lawyer who defended the city's efforts
to promote minorities said ·he was
disappointed by the outcome. "This
puts a question mark of confusion
over this whole field of law " said
Richard T. Seymour of th; Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights
Under La\< m Washington. Civil

rights advocates thought the minority promotion plans in cities
such as Birmingham could with_stand attacks because they grew
from an undisputed history of blatant discrimination in the deep
South.
Yesterday, the Supreme Court
· simply rejected further appeals in
the two cases and did not issue a

written opinion. However, the outcome, especially in the Birmingham
case, grew directly out of two
earlier conservative rulings by the
high court.
In 1974, the Lawyers Committee, the NAACP and the U.S. Jus!Ice Department filed suit against
the city of Birmingham alleging it
•continued to exclude blacks from
the management ranks of its fire
and police departments. After several years of litigation, the city
agreed to adopt an affirmativeaction plan that, among other
things, ensured that black firefighters would receive one of every
two promotions.
That 1981 consent decree won
the support of the city, the Justice
Department and the federal judge
presiding over the case. But the
white firefighters whose promotional opportunities would be limited objected.
A group of 14 white firefighters
claimed they suffered reverse discrimination because they were
passed over for promotions despite
having more seniority and higher
test ratings than some black employees who were promoted. In
response, the city contended the
disgruntled whites had no right to
contest a valid consent decree, and
a judge threw out their claim
without a hearing.

But in a 1989 decision, the
Supreme Court revived the claim of
the white firefighters and ruled
that white workers cannot be
barred from challenging an affimiative action order that puts them at
a disadvantage.
Lawyers on both sides said the
case will now· return to a federal
judge to decide whether the white
firefighters are entitled to damages.
In the white engineers'. case, a
j~ry in Pitt~burgh hit the Duquesne
Light Co. with $425,000 in damages
for promoting a lesser qualified
black employee.
Frederick Claus had a degree in
electrical engineering and 29 years
of experience with the utilify when
he sought promotion to a managerial job.
.
Six applicants were interviewed, five of whom were white
and one black. At that time, only
two _of the 82 managers in that
d1v1s10n were minorities. Operating
under an affirmative action plan
based on federal requirements, the
company chose the black employee
for the promotion.
Claus sued and claimed he was
a victim of racial discrimination.
During the trial, the company acknowledged that the black employee did not have a bachelor's degree
or the required seven years of

experience.
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.THIS 15,THEJirstm a sanes.of

stones· about·Ashla~d
. ..
Communi1y:College s Partners
m Pro~ess,development_ ...
carr,ip~,~~-i•J}:i , '· , :;1 k£;'· 'i
..,, , ·'
·,
By BENITA HEATH

FoR THE DAILY INDEP~OENT · '.'
ASH1AND - ·With her
denim-appliqued shirt,
blonde•streaked· hair·.and
rubyd:ed';leather.,poots;,,Bar-·
bal'll''.', Cf?Ce" ,looks glamorous
enough· to, share the, stage

.with::Wyn6h'.na,t':

r:L ✓~i.'rA'.;W

-·:Buther;aremi,is,the'college
· cliissi-oomf,whtt:li·she· entered
two·years:agoi;nter''a 25-year
hiatus' from school: ' ·; ,~ <' .
· Today:i;tlie''orie-timEi"wuisyllle .;1''~e::High dropout
IS a ,coed:at,i :Ashland Community eoliege!
. "'" ' ,
, Now·at;the,~op of her class,
Crace_ wants ·someday to
stand, m·front·of one·-'- as an
ACC instructor, · ,. · · ' . . ·
_','ACC~~as;,,provided
with·my,dream,"'she said. "I
want _to· give back what I've

''~e

got.".,

·r·,: . .~- ~1,,i ..J:.,,:.1~:~·

• --

i

If -·cgµegE! ~ and . community
leaders see•'their•dreams ·ful.
filled, ·wl:ien"Crace- coines
.. back as· an· instructor she
.• h~r cplleagiies'. "mid fsthden~
will have·some lil.gnificant'financial'te!\C:,ui-ces.to·tap. -. _
Th~t >vlll',ltappen if'ACC's
mulhmiUion·
dollai-'fund•
•' '
'·"'Ii
raiser:·
:J'!:'artners·'in'
Progres_s·-•pulls fa the com.muriity suppor:t· that' college
· and busmess•leaders·want·,, ..
. "'.['his 'Is' the most anibitiousJund'raiser we've done.
This is really a venture for
us,:',· said: Dr. Charles Dassanc7, ACC president. "Comm~ty colle_ges didn't really
get into this · before. They
·were so state-supported. In
the last decade that has
changed."
The 1995-96 state budget allocation to the community
college· system was
$76,363,100, or $3 million
more than it received five
years ago.·

i•;~o~ever: Dassance said,
•:, while ov~rall state funding
,' may be shghtly up, it covers
l_ess of the total budget.
• "It's a· decreasing share
,,and if .inflation is up, obviously you haven't made any
.'headway," he said.
Kentucky's community colleges ran~ last in state funding
per full-time equivalent student in the 15-state Southern
Regional Education Board.
In fiscal 1993-94, Kentucky
community colleges received
$2,093 from the state per fulltime equivalent student
That's $330 less than in Wesi
Virginia and $1 019 less than
in Tennessee. '
"The state has had to deal
with a lot of priorities either
than higher education " Dassauce said, "We don:t anticipate the state will ever support us at a level our community would want it to.
"The pressures are on in a
lot of states. Funding goes to
medical expenses, corrections
and in Kentucky a lot of it has
gone to K through 12 and I
have no argument with that."
So, ACC •has turned to the
community with its campaign
- co-chaired by Ashland Inc.
executive Bob Ball and First
American Bank President
John Mays. Honorary chairman is Paul Chellgren, president ·and chief operating offleer of Ashland Inc.
The campaign is accepting
advance gifts before !ts official
kickoff. College officials say
they expect the drive to be
completed by December.

Four goals
- ACC chose four goals after
an outside consultant went to
the community last year with
a college wish list to fmd out
what Ashland, Boyd and Greenup counties would support.
The top four are: the Center
for Workplace Quality Endowment, to help companies and
small ?usi_nesses upgrade
workers skills; the Teaching
and Learning Endowment, to
offer staff extra education: the

Scholarship and Talent Grant
Endowment, to provide tuition
help for students; and a community/student center.
The endowments are "a commu~ity reaction to the college s need. The fact that the
community wanted to put the
Cen!er for Workplace at the
top_ is they see us ~s having _a
maJor role to play m economic
development," Dassance said.
"I would hope we would ereate ~nough of an endowment
to kmd of secure our future, a
stream of money that would
help us to do the most for
scho~arships, to see that faculty 1s updated in methods and
knowledge."
The college will use the
funds for the student center as
a way to show the state the
area's commitment to another
building on campus. That
would come after construction
of the long-sought academic
~lassroom building, not funded
m the 1994 General Assembly.
The center would be "the
last we would need to build for
a jong:, long time, " Dassance
said. It would be a place
where people could be between
classes and give some space
for the community. It's incredIble how much this facility is
used by the community."
Chellgren, a UK alumnus,
watched four of his five siblings start their college years
at ACC.
."I come to this with a lot of
history," Chellgren said. "You
have an enormous constituency who have been touched
by thi_s institution. I've always
been impressed with the University of Kentucky Community College System. It's a
cost-effective way of educating
people, a lot of education for a
small amount of cost."
ACC gave Barbara Crace a
chance to fmd her academic
talents.
"It's small, personal, you can
relate," she said. "I think a big
sc~ool would have scared me.
This community needs to support th_is college. You may
need this place and your kids
may need this. This is a pan
of me. This place has been
here for me."
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Coinmunity college
funding is ailing,
says ACC teacher
MULTIMIWON dollar fund-raiser
looking for community support.
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By LYNNE AUSTIN
FOR THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Kentucky's
community college system is
in desperate need of additional funding, according
to Jimmy Jack Miller, professor of oral communications
at Ashland Community College.
· "ACC is bursting at the
seams with students," Miller
said. "We've doubled in size
and added new faculty, but
we're receiving less than adequate fUnding."
Miller, who was recently
elected faculty representative
from the community college
system to the state board of
trustees, said the state formula fUnding has decreased
while the numbers of students enrolling in community colleges has increased.
·
"The state has mandated
most dollars to public education because of KERA (Kentucky Education Reform
Act)," he said. "And we get
budget cuts when enrollment
in going out of the roof."
Miller said faculty salaries
and equipment replacement
are two areas that need to be
addressed and targeted for
additional funding.
"One can only go so far
until they get so thin that
performance starts to fail,"
he said.
Lisbeth Barnette, coordinator of the business tech program and professor of .man. agement. said she is pleased
Miller was elected to the
board of trustees.
"He is a leader and is
multi-talented," she said. "He
is the voice for strength~ning
education and the quality of
educational experience we

can provide for every student
in Kentucky."
Miller, who has been with
ACC for 26 years, said he feels
ACC offers an excellent education and preparation for students who are pursuing a fouryear degree. He said students
in state and regional universities are often taught by a graduate student and that ACC students benefit from classes
taught by professors with Master's or Ph.D. degrees.
He said the community college system has a three-fold academic charge which includes
provision of the first two years
of a baccalareate program, provision of a two-year associate
degree in content areas that
will benefit the community,
and provision of continuing
education in which anyone
can take classes to meet their
needs.
"The community college system is broad based and aimed
at all of the community," he
said. "The system was put together in 1964 by the governor
and the legislature to meet the
educational needs of the community."

Miller said faculty and administration need to voice
their opinions on funding.
"The day has come that faculty and administration must
join ranks to advance the
needs of higher education," he
said. "We cannot remain silent."
He also said residents of the
state need to let their legislators know of the need for funding. "The citizens need to tell
legislators if they want quality
educaton," he said .
"We need to organize ourselves into one collective
voice," he said. "I am thrilled
to be a part of what needs to
be said."
Miller will serve three years
on the state's board of trustees
beginning this summer.

"I will enjoy the next three
years," he said. "Rather than
concentrating on ACC, I will
need a more global perspective
of the community college system."

"I love where I am," he said.
"I cannot imagine a better
job."

Nick Ghassomians, fUll professor of psychology, said he
has known Miller· since he
began teaching at ACC.
"When we talk about the
needs of a student, his eyes become brightened," Ghassomians said. "He is passionately involved in everything he does and is an excellent motivator.
"He is an outstanding leader
in the community college system," he said. "He is a very effective, hard-working person".''
Miller graduated from
·Pikville College in 1967 with a
B.A. in English and education.
He continued his education at
the University of Kentucky
where he received his master's
in speech in 1971. He was offered an instructor position at.
ACC in 1969 where he ls now a
run professor.
He has been married to his
wife Debbie, a librarian at McDowe!I Elementary, for 28
years. They have three children; Greta, a teacher at Raceland-Worthington Elementary,
Andy, a senior zoology major
at UK, and Kelli, a junior at
Russell High School.
Miller said he plans to remain at ACC until he retires
in five years.
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~ootball, wrestling lobbyists
Setting sights on . Title .IX
•

.!
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Congressional hearings scheduled on bias law
BYANAPuGA
THE BosTON GLOB£

• WASHINGTON - After training their 1
fire on everything from affirmative action to
welfare, House,Republicans are now turning
their attention to women's sports - specifically the law, known as Title IX, requiring
schools with federal funds to give women an
equal opportunity to play sports.
• Encouraged by the new conservatism,
and angered by a recent court decision
upholding charges of discrimination against
Brown University, lobbyists from men's football and wrestling have fonned a political
alliance agajnst what they say are the exs;esses of Title IX.
The lobbyists have already won congressional hearings scheduled for next month and
hope to weaken Title IX enforcement in a
way critics say would hurt women's sports
programs around the country.
"It would be absolutely horrendous if
Congress were to weaken Title IX. Women
would lose millions in athletic scholarship
dollars," said Deborah Brake of the National
Women's Law Center.
Chuck Neinas, the executive director of
the College Football Association, disagrees.
He argues that to comply with Title IX.
· colleges are trying to get women- to participate in sports in "unrealistic" numbers, while
cutting back on football and scrapping some
other men's sports altogether.
· The College Football Association, along
with the American Football Coaches Association and the National Wrestling Coaches
Association, is pushing for changes in one of
the criteria, known as the "proportionality
test," that courts use to judge whether a
• school has complied with Title IX.
The "proportionality test'' has come under
attack in the past, but foes have been unable
to win any changes. However, they are
betting the current political climate - in
which affirmative action is under fire enhances odds of success.
Developed by the Department of Education's Office for Civil Rights, the proportionality test is used to check whether the percentage of women athletes at a school matches
.the percentage of women in the student body.
For example, if a school has 55 percent
women students, under the test, it should
have 55 percent women athletes.
Neinas called the test "a quota system,
pure and simple." Because no woman's varsi• ty sport requires
as large a number of players as
football, comparing the percentages
· of male and female. ~thletes is not
fair to school officials, he said.
If a school does not pass the
numbers test, however, it can still
show that it is complying with
Title IX - if it has increased
opportunities for women to play
sports by adding varsity women's

606-78 3-2030

guidelines to make it easier for
schools to show that they are
- increasing opportunities for women
athletes and accommodating their
. interests.
.. Nonna Cantu, the head of the
Office for Civil Rights, argued that
schools already have ample room
to show that they are giving women athletes equal opportunities, if
in fact they are.
Office for Civil Rights investi. gators do not pressure colleges to
eliminate men's varsity sports or
·insist that women's participation in
athletics meet a quota, Cantu said.

teams, or has satisfied ''the interests and abilities" of women athletes in other ways.
'
Title IX critics argue that
, courts, as in a recent Brown Uni; versity decision, have focused too
•· Title IX:
: much on the numbers and not
what It says
· given enough weight to schools'
, efforts to increase overall opportuThe law known as Title
nities for women. Brown has 17
IX mandates: "No person in
women's teams - and 16 men's
, the United States shall, on
teams - but still failed to convince
the basis of sex. be excluded
the court that it was satisfying the
from participation in, be de· athletic interests of its women stunied the benefits of, or be
dents.
subjected to discrimination
To avoid being sued for violatunder any education program
ing Title IX, some schools pour
, or activity receiving federal
money into women's athletic profinancial assistance."
grams at the expense of men's
In other words, Title IX
teams, such as wrestling, gymnasmandates that schools receivtics and swimming, critics say. The
ing federal funds cannot dismost popular men's sport, football,
criminate against studenthas suffered budget cuts and has
' athletes on the basis of
been eliminated at a handful of
gender.
colleges.
To show compliance Rep. Dennis Hastert, an Illinois
and avoid a Title IX lawsuit
Republican and fonner wrestling
- schools must demonstrate
' that they:
coach, cites statistics showing that
since 1974, colleges and universi■ Provide opportunities
ties have eliminated 140 varsity
for athletic participation in
wrestling teams, 101 men's gym' numbers proportionate to ennastics teams and 64 men's swimrollment by gender; if half a
ming teams.
student class is female, then
.half the school's athletes
"Instead of increasing opportu, should be female. Or,
nities for women, universities are
■ Expand athletic procutting opportunities for men - to
grams for women. Or,
meet the quota," said Doug Booth,
■ Accommodate the atha spokesman for Hastert.
letic interests and abilities of
At Hastert's request, the House
, women.
Economic and Education OpportuEach part of the test is
nities Committee has scheduled a
weighed equally.
hearing on Title IX for May 9.
THE 8osTON GLOBE
Hastert plans to testify in favor of
· changing Department of Education
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KSU raises tuition
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky State University's regents
have approved a 6.3 percent tuition increase for next school
year.
The increase was established by the Council on Higher Education for in-state and out-of-state students.
Room and board rates will also increase by 3 percent to help
offset fixed-cost increases and debt service.
"This board of regents should be concerned, as should people
across the state, that .. . we are building the system of higher
education on the backs of our students," said vice chairman
Robert Ison.
The regents also approved an operating budget for the 19951996 year of $40,431,535.
LEXINGTON HE~LEAOER, LEXINGTON:KY.

■ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1995

KSU to raise tuition 6.3 percent Kentucky
State University's board of regents has approved
a 6.3 percent increase in tuition for the 1995-1996
school year. The increase was established by the
Council on Higher Education for in-state and outof-state students. Room and board rates will also
increase by 3 percent to partiaUv offset fixed cost
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Baptist seminaJ07 board
curbs· faculty ro~e, views
.

I

By MARK E. McCORMICK
Staff Writer
.

'

,:

One student leader at Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary called
it "a terrible day." Another student
trolled the hallways in a hooded
black robe, carrying a scythe.
But President Albert Mohler
called it a "defining moment for the
seminary" when Southern's board
of trustees yesterday adopted a policy to restrict new faculty appointments to candidates who believe
that "only men should serve the
church in the office of pastor."
In a ringing endorsement· for
Mohler, the overwhelming conservative body also restricted the right
of faculty meml:>ers to criticize the
seminar;r and affirmed Mohler's fir.
ing of the dean of the Carver School
of Social Work.
.
After closed-door sessions at'the
end of their· annual spring meeting,
the trustees also expanded Mahler's
role in running the seminary.
"This has been a most historic
meeting," Mohler said at a news
conference. "It is safe to say that
the meeting has come at a defining
moment for the seminary."
But Carver students, faced with
the possible closing of their school,
crowded outside, singing and applauding the. few trustees who'd
championed their cause.
"This has been a terrible day,"
said Dixie Petrey, student government president.
I
Petrey approached the . microphone at one meeting of. trustees
and said:
·
''You have followed the desires of
men. I don't. think you have fol- .
lowed the example of Christ." She
also asked trustees to remember
that "those of us without power are
still children of God."
The amended rules say that faculty members may not use class time
"for the purpose of undermining or
obstructing the policies of this insti-.
tution." The policy also bars professors from acting in ways that are '
. "injurious or . detrimental to the
: seminary's relationship with the de: nomination, ·donors or other •con-.
. stituencies within and without the'
i seminary community." '
' ,.: . :
, The revised rules give Mohler a.
\ larger . role in faculty selection and ,
'.. eliminate the requirement of election
: of all candidates by the full faculty. ;
· ·. While affirming the right of worn;':
· en to serve in a variety of ministries, .
the trustees cited : various biblical
passages to defend the requirement

. -:- t~a;;Jcu~ty a;;lican;s reject women selves by calling out the media."
: as paStors.
·
But The Rev, Charles Updike,
: •That issue•' led to the firing of who ;epresents the District of CoCarver's dean Diana Garland who !umbra on the board of trustees,·
· said · it was Inconsistent with the said the seminary lost a lot of free- •
· precepts of social work. · ·
'
· dom during the sessions.
1
Defending the decision '.ciri ~orhe~ ' "This has bee'! a discouraging '
pastors the- Rev. Richard White d~y form~, and _this bas been a very
,
·· '
f
' · discouraging day for women,'' Upi ch!ll~an of \he board O _trustees,., dike said. "Even if you have no de. : said. . There 1s no de~ee program ., sire to preach, basically they've
: on this ca'?pus that _is clo~ed to closed the door."
.
women. We re not saying we re go- ,, Roy ·savage, an at-large trustee'
- - - - - - - - - - - - · from Great Bend, Kan., said the decie" sions increase tension on the campus
· and further restrict faculty input on
matters that directly affect them.
"I'm greatly discouraged,'' said
1
Savage, whose IO-year-term is expiring. "In a crisis, particularly from
a Christian perspective, we need to
/· The Rev. Richard White, chairman
seek to mediate conflict, and that
,.
of the board of trustees
· · · involves hearing opposing views."
,, '
-Mohler said he remains committed to the seminary despite the coning to deny training to anyone,"
troversies.
. Some students rallied to support
"I did not come into this instituMohler, including Ron Cooper, a di- tion seeking conflict," Mohler said.
vinity student from Marion, Ohio, "My sentiment is not one of retribuwho wore a homemade button pro- tion, not one of anger. It's a ·very
claiming: "I support Pres. Mohler." positive and eager spirit."
He said it was- time "the other, side , In other action, the trustees re,: is told." ...
. , :.: , ,· .. .
elected White, pastor of First Baptist
: Jimmy Scroggins, a divinity stu- · Church of Franklin, Tenn., to an undent from. Jacksonville, Fla., said, precedented third term as chairman.
. ''We're not out singing, being divisive
That required· the board to susand trying to t'raw attention to our- pend the normt'l limit of two terms.

·"We're.not saying.'
·we're going to deny:
training to anyone."

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1995_

Ex-KSU professor sentenced: u.s. District
Judge Joseph M. Hood yesterday sentenced a
fonner Kentucky State University assistant professor to 15 months in prison for distributing _-.
child pornography via his home computer. Marvin Morris, who taught computers and accountjng at KSU, pleaded guilty in January to four
counts of distribution- of-child pornography by , '.
. computer. He had originally been indicted 'on,21'
· counts for allegedly sending·iinages of children as
yo_ung as 7 through a computer network. Unbe- ,
knownst to Morris, he was corresponding with
FBI- agents involved
'
.in a sting operation.
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:Community colleges' plight

Reg;~;; ~pen

:Linking the state's community

program to
out-of-staters

er education budget. But when that
proposal was made at a recent
state council meeting attended by
all eight presidents, the old UK
jealousies emerged.
Morehead is among three state
universities - including Eastern
and Western - that are considered
underfunded, according to the for,
mula when compared with the other five. None of three, however, has
a -funding deficit even approaching
the community colleges.
Community colleges, more than
ever, are viable alternatives for
poorer students, who can complete
an associate degree within easy
driving distance of home and then
transfer to a larger institution to
earn a bachelor's degree. And these
transferring community college
students don't just populate UK,
but all of Kentucky's universities.
By continuing to rob the community college system of its fair
share of the state's higher education budget, Kentucky's universities are depriving the largest college student segment of full
academic attainment and literally
biting the hand that feeds them.
- Kentucky New Era
(Hopkinsville)

:
colleges to the University of
:
Kentucky has had its advan;tages, but funding isn't one of
:them.
; UK usually gets more than its
.fair share each year in competition
.with the other seven state-funded
universities for tile higher educa'tion budget dollar. The community
colleges, by comparison, are treated like stepchildren.
A major reason is that extra
money proposed for community
colleges translates to the rival universities as extra money for UK something Louisville, Western,
Murray; Eastern, Morehead, Northern and Kentucky State simply
won't stand for.
The years of budget neglect
have left the community college
syst~m woefully behind when compared with benchmark institutions
in other states and by most ·any
other higher education funding formula - including the one devised
by Kentucky's own Council on
Higher Education.
Under the fomiula, the community colleges should be eligible for
the lion's share of so-called-catchup money earmarked from anticipated increases in the state's high-

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ SATURDAY, APRIL 22. 1995
Western
Kentucky University's regents warned yesterday that new state health
insurance requirements for universities could create budgetary problems. The WKU regents ordered a resolution expressing concerns
about what a new state health insurance alliance will cost Western.
The regents said declining state support for higher education, coupled
with an estimated cost increase for the university to be included in the
alliance, will make it more difficult to prepare a budget. Regent Kristin
Bale said the regents are "shocked" by the projected cost to participants in the health insurance pool. The university estimates its health
insurance costs will increase about $800,000 during the first six
months of participation in the legislatively required alliance. All public
employees, including teachers and university workers are automatically included in the state health insurance alliance under the state's 1994
health reform act.

WKU worried about higher health-care costs:

.
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CAMPBELLSVILLE - John W.
Frazer, retiring president of the
Association of Independent Kentucky College and Universities,
was given an honoraiy doctor of
·public service degree Saturday by
Campbellsville College.
: -"No one in this state has encouraged me or has inspired me
more than John Frazer," said
Campbellsville President Kenneth
W. Winters.

The degree was awarded dur-

.ing the ninth annual Excellence in
Teaching Ceremony at Campbellsville College. Frazer delivered the keynote address, and 97
teachers from 36 school systems
.in Central and Eastern Ke~tucky
were recognized for supenor
teaching. Th~ teachers ~er.e seJected by their school distncts.
· Previously, Frazer had been
with Centre College as a math
.instructor, registrar, dean ~f ad:
missions, director of financial aid,
general secretaiy and assistant to
the president.

9

BOWLING GREEN (AP) Out-of-state students in some
Western Kentucky University
graduate programs will be eligible for a new fellowship program that won the board of re·
gents' approval Friday.
A statement said that the
board hopes the program will
attract high-quality out-of-state
graduate students.
.
The fellowship will be equal
to the out-of-state portion of
registration fees. Graduate students from Kentucky currently
pay $1,030 per semester while
non-residents pay $2,870.
The fellowship will be available to students in programs
deemed prominent by Westem's strategic plan, including
education, folk studies, psychology, coal chemistry and recombinant genetics.
Students will have to met an
academic requirement based
on undergraduate grade-point
average and score on the Graduate Record Examination.
Robert Haynes, vice president for academic affairs, said
he did not expect a large number of students to qualify because. of the high standards
and limited number of programs involved. Because these
will be students who probably
would not have attended Western otherwise, no drain on the
budget is expected, he said.
The board also directed the
administration to draft a reso1u ti on expressing concern
about Western's forced participation in Kentucky's health insurance program.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.
■ SUNDAY.APRIL

23, 1995

New fellowship approved: Out-of-state students in some Western Kentucky University
graduate programs will be eligible for a new
fellowship program that won the board of regents' approval Friday. The board hopes the
program will attract high-quality graduate students from out of state. The fellowship will be
equal to the out-of-state portion of registration
fees. The fellowship will be available to student
in programs deemed prominent by Western's
strategic plan, including education. folk studies
and coal chemistry, the school said.
LEXJNGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY.
■ s·uNDAY, APRIL 23, 1995
Frazer given honorary degree: John w.
Frazer, retiring president of the Association of
Independent Kentucky College and Universities.
was given the honorary doctor of public service
degree yesterday by Campbellsville College. Th€
degree was given during the ninth annual Excel
Jenee in Teaching Ceremony at Campbellsville
College. Frazer delivered the kevnote address
before mor~ th~n ?00 N>ntr.:i 1 ~,.;~ ..""c:-ta.-n u n.-.
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Berea's 8th president
shares me~e of _unity
at his inauguration
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- MOREHEAD ~. Good food;;:
great souvenirs and· ·a, ttjp,/·. loi,;~o;;.~~
throut1h thne'·-''who co~d-;\
ask more . oL :1!1 'eve~~~ :,o!lt(
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·• 'From ·Roaring 20s .Rum'.,,
'Cake with Praline Sauce ·1n,:c'.
Bonnie's Speakeasy to Moon::·.·
Rocks in a space cafe and Tar .
Pit Brownies in the Jurassic
Jungle, there will be all sorts ,
of taste experiences in store
for partygoers at this year's
Morehead State University
'
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gala on April 29.
· · Jay .'Flippin;· associate ·· profenor
of music· at MSU,• Is, fitted for; the· costume· that·"wlll
Patron and corporate spon- tran11form him Into Fred Fllpstone, .atone-age musician, as flnal priaparatlon11 for the an~
sors will begin their evening nual spring gala continue. Helplng with the fitting are Bonnie Eaglln, left, Susette Red•
at Magnolia Manor, where a wine and Dr. Chrle Gallaher, members of the
gala !JXecutlve committee,.,. , • , _. ..,;;•'<' .. ., ..
•'',I Jol• ,,•
•••
I,:, .1 £1'~
,' ,1 ' ..-•
:•:,rM, •• •••
•••••••
Southern buffet of foods from
Melanie's Melon Melange and items, gift certiflcatlls and: origin~ artw1;1rks to a tie au'.' · Hill and 'Lawrence Wiley;·
Cha.rleston ·Crab Stuffed other unusual items.· ... i ·· . ·
. tograp_hed· _by "Tonight Ashbµ1d residents and alumChicken to Prissy's PlantaTo give community'·mem-, Show" li.ost··Jay.Leno, .UK nl·Clancey Hatfield,' Janet
tion Potatoes and Savannah hers a chance to participate,, basketball tickets .an_d an ·Lowman and.Eddie Prichard;
Salad Supreme will be laid even if they can't make it to Elvis first-day cover with. a · and Russell native Ray Ross
out for those in attendance. ~e gala: the silent a!}cti~n 22-caret gold stamp: ·' ·. ·
Jr., now an assistant- proThose beginning their jour- items will be on public disAmong those performmg. fessor of music at MSU
·
ney In the Antebellum South play beginning ·Tuesday. during the evenin!-l's en_ter-. . . The cost is $SO for th~ basic
will join other gala attendees They can be viewed from 10 . tain~ent ar~ music ma,iors tiir.e traveler tourist package
in the Time Tunnel at the a.m. to 3 p.m. in East Room A Kevm ·Bowlmg of Greenup
. .
.
Adrpn Doran University Cen: of the Adron Doran Univer- · and Shawn· ·wilson of Ash- · .and $l2S for· the deluxe pack· land;·· theater ·students Terry age. l_'roceeds will benefit th~
ter, traveling through six sity Center until April 28.
Nearly 80 items have been Cain• of· Ashland; · Paula ~audill Coll_ege o( Humamtime warps before the
evening is over.
gathered by MSU professor Creech of Louisa and Nicole bes. ·
Added this year· is a "Lost Bill Booth, Bobble Tucker of Harris ,of Greenup; Ashland
To reserve tickets, or for
in Space" silent auction of Maysville and Zoe Brewer of natives and alumni Charlie · more information, call (606)
original art works, celebrity Catlettsburg. The range from Bill Greene, Steve Hall, Walt 783-2022.
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BEREA - Larry Dwight Shinn was formally
installed as president of Berea College yesterday,
culminating a two-day festival of community service
and celebration at the 140-year-old school.
Shinn, 53, is the eighth president to serve the
college that provides tuition-free educational opportunities to Appalachian students with limited financial
resources.
Shinn, an ordained Methodist minister, earned a
bachelor's degree in religion at Baldwin-..Yallace
College and received his doctorate from Prmceton
University.
He was named president at Berea last summer
after· serving as an administrator for 10 years at
Bucknell University.
The inaugural speaker was J. Herman Blak~, who
is vice chancellor for undergraduate educat10n at
Indiana University-Purdue University at Indianapolis.
He has been a Berea trustee since 1990.

('

Delegates from more than 100 colleges and universities attended the inauguration.
Shinn told the audience that people must overcome
personal differences in their relationships.
"We must dare to seek the truth beyond the human
categories that divide us, so that our racial, religious
and other differences become less prominent on the
deep levels of reflection, faith and experience," Shinn
said. "We must dare to reflect on our interdependence,
so that we can offer genuine hospitality to the
strangers we meet."
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Completing 4-year MSU
program at Ashland
By GEORGE WoLFFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Four nurses
are about to become the first
graduates ever to finish fouryear college degrees at Ashland.
The four, who are part of
Morehead State University's
May 17 graduating class, completed the school's bachelor of
science in nursing program by
taking courses at the MSU
Ashland Center, located downtown in the former Ashland
Oil & Refining· Co. corporate
headquarters.
The four, who will be honored Wednesday night at a reception at the Health Education Center of King's Daughters' Medical Center, are:
►Abbie J. Naumann of Ashland, a radiology/ cardiology
department employee of St.
Mary's Hospital at Huntington.
►Kim Bayes of Grayson, a
clinical instructor for Cabell
Huntington Hospital.
►Jill Walthall Easterling of
Ashland, an occupational
health nurse at Ametek's Microfoam Division plant in
Wu.rtland.

► Ramona Keaton Thompson,
Flatwoods, patient and family
education coordinator in
KDMC's Department of Nursing Education and Research.
Janet Gross, interim director of MSU's nursing program,
said the 1995 nursing class will
have 39 graduates plus 31 associate (two-year) degrees. Of
the 39, nine are already working nurses.
"That essentially covers two
tracks - pre- and after licensure ," Gross said. "The 39 students are younger, prelicen- Al!ble Naumann
sure students, and the others
sociate degree at ACC, said
are traditionally older."
she never had to take a class
The nurses ·wm graduate
outside Ashland. "They
May 13, along with other programs completing work at brought all the c9urses we
MSU this year.
needed here. I was able to
Thompson, a neonatal nurse transfer a· number of my
before taking her present job, courses from ACC - things
has been a registered nurse like literature, computers,
since 1981, based on her as- other core requirements.
sociate degree. "An RN is an
"At the MSU center we took
RN, but I believe in lifelong a nursing curriculum - teachlearning. Some of us do it for- ing and learning, research, admally and add degrees, while vanced clinical concepts, leadothers do it informally.
ership and management, is"Nurses add education all sues and trends in nursing, adthe time, but this was a per- vanced nursing practicum and
sonal goal of mine, an interest health assessment," Thompson
in changing the healthcare en- said.
She noted that Debbie Meevironment."
Thompson, who got her as- han, a nurse-educator for

Kim Bayes

JIii Easterling

KDMC, acted as an advocate
The four-year course is basifor the class with MSU, "a per- cally a combination of offerson who could communicate . ings from Ashland Community
with the faculty on campus."
College, followed by a second
"Historically speaking, MSU two-year set of classes from
has offered nursing classes MSU. Some of the four upcomhere for several years," said ing graduates got their asRoland Burns, director of the sociate degrees at ACC, while
Ashland center. "This is the others moved here after securfrrst of what we hope will be a ing basic degrees elsewhere.
series of graduating classes in
Similar four-year degrees
are offered at the MSU Ashthe nursing program.
"We consider it a great suc- land center in business admincess and will ·continue to offer istration, Burns said, "and we
the courses necessary to finish hope to be able to offer a dethe nursing degree in Ash- gree in elementary education
land,'' he said. Burns said, in the next year or so. We
however, that all .courses may hope to have 25 to 30 full-time
not be offered in a time frame students this fall in elementary education, and plan to
that. would fit every student.

Ramona Thompson

''
keep a full-time faculty mem-•'
ber-here in that field." ·
·
He said the school is "float,
ing a trial balloon" to see i~
the community has enough in°
terest to start a four-year program here in hotel, restaurant,
and institutional management:
"That could become our No. 4
program, as a minor attached
to the bachelor of business administration degree," he said. :
MSU offers graduate work iri
Ashland leading to the mastet
of business administration dei
gree, and masters' degrees iri
elementary, secondary or guid'
ance and counseling. "We also
offer teachers Rank I in any of
those areas," he said.
·
·
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Black educators urged to encohrage black perspective·

1

BY LUCY MAY
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

·

FRANKFORT - Pamela Hill set the tone right
away for her talk at the Kentucky Association of Blacks
in Higher Education annual conference yesterday.
"I have a reputation for speaking frankly," said Hill,
assistant dean for African-American student affairs at
Northern Kentu~ky University. "If I offend anyone, I'm
sure you'll survive."

Her audience cheered Hill on, and she explai~ed how
academia at predominantly white universities "whitewashes" multiculturalism and discourages black students and faculty from looking at the world from a
black perspective.
The myth, she_ said, is that when the higher
e<lucatmn community talks about multiculturalism,
everyone is included. But the reality is that white people
try to talk about multiculturalism without talking about
skin color, and that's where the whitewashing comes in
she said.
'
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That's the topic of this year's
conference,
"Multiculturalism:
Myth or Reality." More than 150
black professors, instructors and
professional staff spent yesterday
at the conference hosted by Ken•
lucky State University talking
about how colleges, universities
and public schools should deal
with students and faculty from·
different cultures.
During her session, Hill said
black students can easily fall into
the trap of seeing themselves the
way white people want to define
them.
_For example, predominantly
white colleges and universities are
driven by individualism and com•
petitiveness. she said, while African culture is more communityoriented.
•
"My thing is, I want to make an
A, but I want you to make an A
too," Hill said. "If I'm doing well.
it's my responsibility to help you."

'She also urged black instructors and administrators to help
black students look at their world
from a black perspective instead of
the white perspective they have
probably already gotten.
When she recently asked a
black student what he considered
classical music and he answered
Mo1,art, she told him to think of it
from a black perspective. Then his
answer was early Motown songs,
she said.
The association was founded in
1984 by William C. Parker, retired
vice chancellor of minority affairs
at the University of Kentucky. Its
goals are to. promote the advancement of blacks in higher education
by bringing attention to their needs
and concerns and promoting cooperation among its members.
The conference continues this
morning at the Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn.
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Black college graduation
low in state, speaker says
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG
Staff Writer

black educators' group, said that
the trend toward multiculturalism,
by itself, won't improve the graduFRANKFORT, Ky. - Despite ation rate or solve mal)y other probyears of recruiting efforts and reme- !ems for black students, he said.
dial programs designed to ready
"As we hold high the lantern of
poorly prepared students for col- multiculturalism," Charles said, "let
lege, Kentucky's public universities us complete the struggle for racial
are graduating fewer than 400 Ken- equality within Kentucky."
tucky African-Americans annually.
Ralph Fitzpatrick, assistant to the
And that number has been stag- University of Louisville president
nan! for seven years.
for minority affairs, said the low
Blacks comprise only about 4 per- graduation rate for black students
cent of all the students in the state may be prompted in part by finanwho graduate each year.
cial problems that force many to
Without more black college quit school so they can work to supgraduates, Kentucky's African- port themselves.
American community can't build its
He said he hopes to start an inpool of professionals or expand its tense monitoring program next year
clout, said Roy Peterson, assistant that will keep mentors in touch with
to the Kentucky Council on Higher . students who are at risk of dropping
Education's executive director.
out. The mentors might meet as often
Peterson discussed the status of as weekly with students throughout
Kentucky's black college students their college careers, he said.
and employees Thursday at a conWhile the number of black teachference of the Kentucky Association ers and other university employees
of Blacks in Higher Education.
has increased over the past decade,
The group was founded 12 years Fitzpatrick said, "We're still few
ago to improve African-American and far between.
students' access to higher education
"It's still possible for students -to
and to increase black employment go to school and graduate and not
in the state university system.
have . the benefit of an AfricanPeterson said it is a mystery why American teacher," he said. And
the number of black graduates that's a loss to all students, he said.
hasn't increased during a period in
At U of L, the number of black
which black enrollment and em- professors has increased from 35 to
ployment have climbed.
60 in the past two years, reaching
But he expects the council and its the school's state-set goal of 5 percommittee on equal opportunities to cent, Fitzpatrick said.
start monitoring graduation figures
Still, he said, "When you talk of
more closely and to urge the state's 60 out of 1,200 (professors), it
universities to improve them.
seems to me like we still have a
rlon
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BY JACK BRAMMER
AND ANGIE MUHS
'

House Speaker Jody Richards, a
powerful friend of Western Kentucky University, is calling for a
comprehensive study of higher
education in Kentucky, beginning
with a review of the role of the
Council on Higher Education, .. : ·
"While most of us agree 01{ the
need-for state coordinating agency, few people in leadership positions - including some current
and fonner council members - are
satisfied with the council as it
currently functions," Richards said
in a. prepared speech to be deliyered last night at Kentucky Wesleyan College in Owensboro.
Jim Miller, an Owensboro law•
yer who is chainnan of the council,
said last night that he had . not
spoken to Richards and was unaware of his suggestions.
"I don't know what the dissa\isfaction is," Miller said. "I know
that there's always some frustration that the council has a great
deal of responsibility and not as
much authority."
Miller said he did not ·object to
a general study of higher education.
.
The council, 'created in -1934,
includes 17 voting members appointed by the governor. Its re,
· sponsibilities include determining
tuition. at public universities and
community colleges, reviewing construction projects and colleges' degree programs and· qeveloping. a
strategic plan for the entire system,
However, the council, · unlike
some other state boards, is a coor- -~
dinating agency - not a governing •
board. That means .many operations decisions are left to the individual schools.
At times, that has led to criticism that the council has not intervened enough in disputes among
universities - most recently, in a
fight among the University of Kentucky, Paducah Community College
and Murray State University about
who should offer engineering education in far Western Kentucky.
Gov. Brereton Jones suggested
in a speech at UK earlier this
month that tlie council's powers
needed to be examined - citing
the need to reduce duplication
among colleges as one example.
The council "must be given
more strength and more authority
than they now have," Jones said
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then. "They need to be in-a position
didn't see any problems with rewhere they say !here's duplication
examining the council's role and
and they ought to be able to make
functions.
it stick."
"I would think that it's alwavs
Riclfards, D-Bowling Green,
important to continue to examine
said he wants a commission "comunits of government and their ac,
posed of top government. academic
tivities." she said. "l see it as a
and private,-sector leaders" to study
positive. actually. that you continue
as soon as possible the needs of
to examine how an agency is
higher education.
·
functioning."
"This need not be and should
Eaglin said he supported the
not be an expensive new burden on
council, but thought there should
Kentucky taxpayers," he said. "It
be a study of its authority and
should be instead a necessary reresponsibilities.
thinking and an investment-orient"I have faith that the people on
ed retooling of a vast and greatly
the_ council are doing the best job
imponant system that has been left
they can under the circumstances
to decline even as elementary &nd
they're in," he said. "But that
secondary education have made
doesn't mean the circumstances
spectacular gains."
can't change, and that's something
Richards. a former journalism
a study might look at"
leach er at Western. said the study
Richards' speech also noted
should re-examine the council's
that while more Kentucky residents
.role, identify ways to use tax
money more efficiently and suggest- are going to state colleges and
universities, the number that actu•
"cost-efficient remedies to a courseally graduate is low.
offering structure that no longer
The lawmaker, a member of the·
meets the needs of the new era"
House since 1976, also said funding
Richards did not list any specif,
for higher education has been in
ic problems he has with the Council
decline for 20 years.
on Higher Education.
The state's General Fund alloBut. he said, "At a time when
cation to higher education has
higher education has never been
dropped from 20 percent in 1973 to
more critical, Kentucky shamefully
14 percent this year, he said.
ignores its most basic needs. We
According to Richards. Kencan and must do better."
tucky began building "a worldMorehead State University
class education system" in 1990
President Ronald Eaglin said lasr
with passage of the Kentucky Edunight that Richards' remarks
cation Refonn Act to improve ele"needed to be said."
mentary and secondary schools.
"I do agree solidly that higher
education is currentlv in a situation
"Our focus now must be on
where we're fightin·g among oureducation refonn of a different kind
selves for limited resources, and
in a different sphere. changes that·
that's not healthy," he said. "We
will hopefully prove as significant
need to be looking at efficiencies."
and important to our future as the
Shirlev ~lenendez, a council
changes initiated in 1990," he said.
member from Paducah. said she
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Prot~~t. draws apology from ·WKU newspaper
'
'
By M. DAVID 'GOODWIN

Staff Writer
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -- Westetn Kentucky University"s student
newspaper apologized in yesterday's edition for publishing two carloons that offended some AfricanAmerican students and provoked a
student demonstration at the newspaper's office Monday night
About 75 students, many of them
black, protested in front of the Col- ·
lege Heights Herald, calling for the
ftriiig' of the paper's cartoonist,
Stacy Curtis. .
.. . . .
.
They said that· two cartoons
drawn. by Curtis, a senior from Richardsvlfie, Ky., and published dur-

.

Ing Black History Month in February, were racially Inflammatory and
attacked minorities, women and sfflrmative action.
One cartoon showed a · black
woman crying while being told by a
white woman to get over the fact
that minority enrollment was down.
The other cartoon addressed affir.
mative action, saying . minorities
should "get off your lazy butt and,
earn the job H you want. It." That
panel also included a bear wearing
a T-shirt with slogans such as, "Afflrmative Action Sucks!" and "My
mommy got this job because she is
black!" · .
Herald Editor Cara Anna, a seiuor
from Hendersonville, Tenn., said

the newspaper regretted publishing
Curtis' cartoons, especially the .second one. .
"It was a mistake because he
didn't get his point across, and too
many people focused on what was
said on the T-shirts," Anna said.
She said Curtis, who has been
staff cartoonist for three semesters,
will not be fired, She said the cartoonist's position for next semester
Is open and !hat Curtis will have to
apply like wlyone else,•
She lidded .that since February,
she has had to pull one' of Curtis'
cartoons she deemed offensive. "It's
our resJ)Qnsibility to see that what
he or anyone else Is trying to say
gets through to people," she said.

Curtis said he apologized to the
crowd for offending them, but not
for expressing his opinion. He admitted his two strips went beyond
satire and crossed the line of racial
insensitivity.
"I did cross the line," Curtis said.
"But in the same way, I think crossing the line- is good, ~ause now I know where that line is."
While he has learned his lesson,
Curtis said he won't shy away from
drawing about controversial Issues
or people. During his stint on the ·
paper, ·he has targeted university
President Thomas Meredith, women, Greek organizations and affirmative action, which he opposes.
' "Affirmative action doesn't work
because you are having to target a
certain group for a certain job," he
said. "If you are going to create
equality, you are going to have to
give everyone a chance."
Karen Brown, a Bowling Green
sophomore and the lone black editor on the Herald, said the newspaper needs to do a better job scruti•
nizing cartoons.
"I understand (Curtis) has an
opinion," Brown said. "But there
should be some sensitivity towards
other people. And just because
somebody says something or thinks
something doesn't mean it always
has to be in the newspaper."
Student Publications Director
· Bob
Adams agreed that the cartoons
were offensive. "l don't think there
is any question that (student journalists) have learned from this," he
said. "Sometimes we can get compiacent about things, and maybe
this will serve as a jolt for some stu-

ot two pu bll IIheel In the
· The cartoon above, by Stacy Curtis, 11 one
. College Helghll Herald that sparked e p~otest Monday night.
dents."
students were satisfied with the
Some protesters said they didn't apology. He said most of the opposithink Curtis' or the Herald's apolo- tion to the cartoons surfaced during
gies were sincere.
an April 17 forum oh racism that
"l don't think it's 8 heartfelt apol- was sponsored by a black fraternity
ogy," said Derrick Flowers, a senior and moderated by him .
'd
d t
t
from Dothan, Ala. "We're not satisSpates sat many stu en s wan
lied with the outcome, because a lot to move beyond this issue and deal
of people are still angry."
with larger racial Issues.
But Gerald Spates, assistant di·"They got their point across that
rector of WKU's minority student they are not going to tolerate this
services, said he thought most black anymore," Spates said.
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Swinging for the fences

•

uppose a state university ·
projects that may be just as impor;
· comes up with a private way
tant, perhaps more important.
:
.to finance a new library the
A task force appointed by the
;General Assembly refused to un- · Council on Higher Education is
l!erwrite. Or another state universitrying to wade through all the
tY raises millions from private docomplications .that arise now that
ations to finance a building to
state colleges and universities are
ouse a program the legislature
placing a greater emphasis· on raiseclined to endorse. .
. !ng private funds for building proJects. ,
·
~ Must the General Assembly tepresenting the taxpayers - then
Clearly, since a privately funded
~ppropriate the money for ongoing
building nevertheless will be a fi~aintenance and operating exnancial burden on the higher edu;-,ense for those new facilities?
cation budget for many years to. .·
; The easy answer is that the
come, the building should receive
~aintenance and operating excouncil endorsement before it can
11:Jenses fo~ those buildings are a
receive public.money for operating
~mall price to pay for a huge new
and maintenance ·costs. If no en'ibrary at the University of Kendorsement is forthcoming, the instiJtu<;ky and an engineering building
tution had better find private mon~t Paducah Community College.
ey for those ongoing costs.
! But the easy answer isn't neces~rily the correct one.
- The State-Journal
•
! For example, the money that
(Frankfort)
:future legislatures must appropri~te to operate and maintain those
These excerpted editorial~ from oth!privat!!lY financed facilities is mon- er Kentucky newspapers do not necky other colleges and universities
e$sarily reflect the viewpoint of the
iwon't have available for capital
Herald-Leader. ·
·

List of goals_long for Morehead softball slugger
By GEORGE RORRER
Staff Writer
Shannon O'Toole's goals soar
far beyond the fences of the field
where the Morehead State University women's team plays its home
games, and so do many of the
softballs she hits.
O'Toole says she Is eyeing a
d(?Ctorate and . a college-level
teaching career, but that hasn 'I
kept her from enjoying her status
as the No. 5 home-run hitter in
women's NCAA Division I fastpitch softball.
"The feeling you get as you see
the ball going over the fence, that
beats almost everything," she
said.
It's a feeling O'Toole has known
a school-record IO times this season, but seldom before. Although
she played well enough at Western Michigan University to be
named the all-Mid-American Conference center fielder, she wasn't
known .as a slugger.
Last year in O'Toole's first season after she transferred to Morehead, she hit just one homer.
O'Toole and her coach, Jennifer
Van Sickle, think confidence and
concentration have brought on the
sudden display of power.
"Shannon has always had the
potential," Van Sickle said .. "I
think she's more relaxed at the
plate this year, more confident:
We've got others around her who
can hit the ball, too."

O'Toole traces her newfound see Kentucky high schools beginpower to her genes, to a friendly ning to offer the sport to girls.
fence she found during a spring
"All but two of the girls on our
trip to Florida and to some advice team are from out of state," she
on ignoring hecklers she got from said. "Fast-pitch softball is giving
.her boyfriend, wide receiver John me an education, and I hope it will
Morton of the National Football do the sam~ for a Jot of Kentucky
League's new Jacksonville Jag- players In the future."
uars.
O'Toole's slugging has helped
"My parents are both very ath- Morehead win 10 of Its past 18
letic," O'Toole said. "I'.m 5 feet · games for a 18-31 record heading
5½, and I'm solidly built like Mom into. the home stretch.
and Dad. I don't have to work out
"l'd like to hit a few more and
with weights to be strong."·
challenge the leaders," O'Toole
O'Toole broke Jeanne Noble's said, "but the girl in first place (AriMorehead sc~ool record of four zona's Laura Espinom) has hit 26,
homers early m the season.
and l'd need at least 17 in four
"In Florida, there was a little or- , games."
ange fence about 180 feet all
That isn't likely to happen but
around the field," ·she sald. "It van Sickle said O'Toole will ieave
looked awfully sho~ to me (com- an enviable legacy.
pared to Morehead s 230 feet In
"She's 8 true student-athlete"
c,enter field and 220 down the foul ' van Sickle said. "She performs in
Imes). I hit four out or there, and the classroom the way she does on
It made me confident I could hit It
out or here. It has just continued.
"At first I was either hitting the
ball over the fence, or they were
·tatching it right at the fence, so my
batting average was suffering. But I
decided to stay with the swing I .
have."
·- O'Toole, who batted .315 last
year, is hitting .. 309 even with the
· µiore powerful swing.
. O'Toole said she transferred to
.Morehead in search of better wealhei-_ ;'I liked it at Western Michigan,"
sh~ said, "but I hated getting up and
playing in the snow." :
·
, . O'Toole played fast-pitch softball
;for .coach Tom Kennelly .at Swan
Yolley High School in · Saginaw,
. Mich., and she says she's happy to

I

the field. She wants to be the be
- and it shows.
"She's just an all-around g0<
person, a role model. It's nice ·
have that type of player just whE
fast-pitch is starting In Kentucl
high schools. Right now we have ·
go out of state to recruit the kind ,
players we need to stay competith
in the Ohio Valley Conferenc
Maybe in five years or so we'll I
able to get more of our girls fro
within the state."
Top 10 Dlvlalon I ■lugger■
in,;.... AfHI 10)
Name,. IChoot
O HA Av
1. laurll Eaplnom, Arlzona ..,............... 47 26 O.!
2. Jenny Dalton. Artiona · · · - - - 47 20 o.•
3. LBRh BrMIZ, Artzona...--.. 44 12

4, Shannon Selsburg, Pam Slate
37
5. Shannon OTool9. Monlhoad State 43
9. Jin,e' Hid!, T.m.-Martln--..-- 35
1. Jennlf9r en.,,. Manhaftan _ _ .. 22
9.. Andrea MIiier, Austin Peay.•- - - 41
9. 6tap1ar1ie Defeo. SW l.otblanl ..... 48
10. l<ar)'n ThorT1JS<,n. N.C.-Greenaboro 53
mNO

o..;

9 o..;
10 0-4
B o..;
6 o..;
9 0-4
10 o.:
1 t 0-4

<- <

tlpr; I
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Kentucky's college teaching salaries.
rate only a 'D,' faculty group says
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER·

Kentucky isn't making the
grade when it comes to paying its
college professors, a faculty members' group charged yesterday. <
The <state's flagship school, the
University of Kentucky, is falling
even further behind in average
faculty salaries when compared to
similar universities in other nearby
states, the faculty members' analysis said.
UK ranked ninth among a
group of 12 benchmark universities
in terms of average faculty salary,
according to the report. Last year,
it ranked seventh.
<
The report, based on national
statistics compiled by the American Association of University Professors, was.released yesterday by
the association's UK chapter.
The group gave Kentucky an
<overall grade of "D" when it came
to its faculty salaries, which also
tell below national averages.
"This is a really disturbing
report card for public higher education in the state," said UK professor JoAnn Rogers, chairwoman, of
the committee that prepared the
<report "We are in bad s~pe."
The annual< statistics are.Ccompiled by the AAUP national: office,
based on information provided by
individual universities ahd colleges.
AAUP compares schools' salaries by grouping similar institutions. For instance, UK and U of L
are ranked against other schools
that award doctorate degrees.
At UK, full professors, the
highest rank, earned an average of
$65,691, the report founil. Associate

at salary differences between men
and women faculty members at
UK, as well as differences among
average salaries paid to different
departments.
<

professors earned an average of
$48,710 and assistant professors
earned an average of $42,186.
Nationally, at all doctoral universities, professors earned an average of $71,290, associate professors averaged
$50,420 and
assistant professors averaged
$42,500.
Average faculty salaries rose
3.4 percent overall nationally and
3.1 percent overall at UK. The rate <
of inflation was 2.7 percent.
Norma Boster Adams, chairwoman of the Kentucky Advocates
for Higher ·Education, said she
thinks more progress needs to be
made in faculty salaries.
"I have high hopes about improvement," said Adams, a Somerset lawyer. "But I'm concerned
about how far we've fallen behind."
The AA UP report also looked

UK
salaries
$10,000
gaps at

faculty women's average•
trailed men's by abouf
overall, with the largest'
the full-professor level. '

Michael Kennedy, president of
UK's chapter of AAUP, said the;
'state ·needs to be competitive on
faculty salaries if it wants to at-!
tract - and keep - the most
talented professors.
"Kentucky's strategy withhigher education is fundamentally
failing to provide money in the.
short term and ignoring the long- :
term consequences of that," he<
said. "What the state is doing is
fairly dismal."
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Higher education's tum
HANK goodness not every
Kentucky politician has
fallen victim to the flim.
flam currently driving
the gubernatorial campaign,
House Speaker Jody Richards
exercised some real leadership
this week by identifying one of the
most significant<issues confronting
the state and by proposing that it
get sustained attention.
That issue is the state's higher
education system, and Mr. Richards - from whom we and other
critics expected less - had the fortitude to tell Kentuckians the inconvenient truth they need to
hear: "At a time when higher education has never been more critical, Kentucky shamefully ignores
its most basic needs. We must and
can do better."
While the state has rightly concentrated its energies and resources on bolstering its inadequate public schools, higher education has drifted and suffered.
Budgets have been repeatedly cut
and tuitions raised. Gov. Jones'.
weak pass at systematic reform

T

<

largely flopped. An entirely separate
system of technical education has
arisen. Regionalism still thrives, and
both the Governor and legislators
have treated the Council, on Higher
Education as an irrelevancy.
The clear lesson of Gov. Jones'
failure was that progress will come
to this balkanized behemoth ·only
through sustained and concerted
political leadership - leadership capable of rallying public support and
of overcoming daunting regional
and institutional obstacles.
That's why Mr. Richards is right
to propose an effort on the same
scale as what preceded public
school reform. Governors <cart and
should lead, but it's the legislature
that must finally come to grips with
the hard choices the state faces.
The support by Mr. Richards
and otherjegislators for·a comprehensive evaluation of higher education's .future is a crucial first
step _toward serious progress. Ken-:
tuckians should welcome it and
hope that the example of their
leadership soon rubs off on the gubernatorial candidates.
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UK study give state a 'D' on faculty salaries
Richards said the percentage of
Despite the dismal national rank, the state's General Fund that goes ing, Cox said Kentucky is considGRADING.FACULTY SALARIES
to higher education has fallen from ered to be a model in helping
slightly more than 20 percent in schools with such prioritizing.
The st~dy compared faculty salaries at Kentucky universities
I 1972-73 to just 14 percent in the cur- ''We have talked to legislators with those at similar universities elsewhere and assigned a
rent budget. Faculty salaries have about this situation," Cox said. ''We
By M. DAVID GOODWIN
letter grade to the Kentucky schools. For example, an "A"
I suffered; courses have been cut; have been in the process for about a would indicate salaries in the top 20 percent. An "E" indicates
Staff Writer
and campus facilities have fallen year, revising our funding priorities
salaries in the lowest 20 percent.
·
A day after House Speaker Jody into disrepair, he said.
to make our case as to why addiFull
Associate Assistant
Richards called for a comprehensive
While everyone agrees that facul- tional funding is absolutely necesprofessors professors proJessors
study of higher education in Ken- ty salaries are low, some legislators sary."
University of Kentucky
tucky, a University of Kentucky and educators said yesterday that
D
D
C
Ray Mendel, Western Kentucky
study said the state is not doing there isn't enough money to address University's
University
of
Louisville
E
E
E
faculty regent, said
right by faculty salaries.
salaries and other financial prob- there's no · disputing
that salaries
Eastern
Kentucky
University
,D
C
C
UK professor JoAnn Rogers gave !ems immediately.
Northern Kentucky University
C
D
Kentucky's public universities and
"This is an election year, so no- must rise. But he said people
D
forget other problems that
community colleges a "D" average body is going to say how they are shouldn't
Western
Kentucky
University
D
D
D
universities are suffering because of
for professors' salaries in her study, going to come up with the money," a lack of money.
Morehead State University
D
D
E
which was released yesterday.
said Sen. Mike Moloney, a Lexing"We
have
less
money
at
Western
Murrary State University
E
D
D
"This is a wake-up call to legisla- ton Democrat who is chairman of
tors that there needs to be more the Senate Appropriations and Rev- than what we had three years ago,"
Kentucky State University
B
B
B
support for higher education in enue Committee. "And there is not Mendel said. "And that is not even
Community
Colleges
D
E
E.
Kentucky in general," said Rogers, a public outcry .to support higher correcting for inflation."
professor of library and information education in this state right now.''
Mendel and Moloney both said
Source: JoAnn Rogers, University of Kentucky; and Academe, March/April 1995
sciences. "The state, in general, has
Richards, a former Western Ken- that more money is needed to maintain
buildings.
That
is
more
impor~-s-ug_g_e_s-tio_n_o_f_a_c_o_nimts
___s_io_n_n_o_t_',_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J
neglected higher education, and it lucky University professor, said he
tant,
they
said,
than
building
new
While Mendel said professors
can't afford to do so much longer, wants the commission to help draw
10 examine th e future of lu"gher I throughout the state might welcome
ones,
as
Jones
wants
to
do
through
only
espec!allr.. if ..we want to maintain a map for Kentucky's future. But he
education in Kentucky bill also to Richards' proposal, politicians will
our viabihty.
and other legislators concede that a special session of the legislature
this
summer.
help re-evaluate the council's role.
need to make good on their promRogers'. results are based on find- won't be done overnight - or even
"The council's role seems to be to ises to allocate more money to uniings \n an ann~al. report fr?m 1!1e during t~e next General Assembly Rep. Freed Curd, D-Murray,
chairman of the House Education
obtain a consensus of all the univer- versities.
Amencan Assoc1at10n of Uruvers1ty session, m 1996.
Committee
and
a
high
school
teachsities and their constitilents on all of
"The proof is in the pudding," he
i'.fofessors. Rogers said she 3l!"Maybe we'll need a special sesthe issues that come up;" said Mill- said. ''When they are all done with
s1gned le_tter ~des to the numef!- siim to do some things," Richards er, said he and other legislators
er, of Owensboro. "And. thal is very this blue-ribbon education panel the
ca_l rankings listed by the assoa- said. "Bui what we need to do is share that view.
Curd said Kentucky has neglected
difficult, if not impossible;· 10 do.''
conclusion will be that you get what
at1on.
.
.
start moving in a direction that
In a ~peech Tue~d~y mght, Rich- would bring our institutions more in higher education for several years.
Miller and Cox said tlie council you pay for. And as long as they
ards said a C(!mm1ss1on _of govern- line with the national standards.'' But he admits it's going to be a
wouid like to move beyond consen- give us a second-rate budget, they
men!, ,academic and business leadchallenge
to
find
ways
to
allocate
sus-building to aggressively promo!- are going to get a second-rate prodGary Cox, executive director of
ers should be appointed to recommore money to universities.
Ing improvements in higher educa- uct."
!
the
Council
on
Higher
Education,
mend reforms for the state's highersaid
a
recent
national
study
ranked
Jim
Miller,
chairman
of
the
Counlion.
education system. He also said the
Council on Higher Education has Kentucky 49th in state support for cil on Higher Education, said he and !
higher education. He said the coun- other members are frustrated by the :
not been effective and that he wants cil
will meet Monday to complete a tremendous job they are asked to ·
to re-examine its role.
plan to help state universities better accomplish. He welcomes Richards' I
prioritize their operating budgets.

Report follows
call for reform
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College paper, cartoonist under fire
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOWLING GREEN - Dozens of
protesters marched into the Western Kentucky University student newspaper's office last night, demanding the resignation
of a cartoonist who offended blacks at the
school.
Editorial cartoonist Stacey Cwtis told
,the protesters he had apologized for the
way his cartoons depicted affirmative
action programs and minority enrollment.
He acknowledged earlier that his cartoons
crossed the line of racial insensitivity.
About 80 to 100 students jammed into
The College Heights Herald office as the
newspaper was rushing to finish putting
out today's edition.
"They're not hindering us to work,"
said Jim Hannah, a senior from Louisville
on the editorial board, after about half the
protesters had left. "It's pretty peaceful
now."

The protesters demanded the resignations of Curtis and others responsible for
the cartoons. Organizers of the protest
said they were unhappy with the newspaper's apology to black students, which
ran in Tuesday's edition.
A Herald representative met with the ,
group outside the newspaper's office before the students marched inside. The
newspaper issued a statement, requesting
that the students select three representatives to discuss their complaints with the
paper's staff, but the protesters refused.
The two cartoons provoked· a student
iemonstration by about 75 students at

the newspaper's office
Monday night.
Curtis said he apologized to the
crowd Monday for offending them
but not for expressing his opinion.
But the senior from Richardsville
admitted his two strips went beyond satire.
"I did cross the line," Curtis
said. "But in the same ·way, I think
crossing the line is. good, because
now I know where that lirie is."
Herald editor Cara Anna, a
senior from Hendersonville, Tenn.,
said Curtis will not be fired.
Anna said the cartoonist's position for next semester is open and
that Curtis - who has been staff
cartoonist for three semesters will have to apply like anyone else.
The students objecting to the
two cartoons, published during
Black History Month in February,
said they were racially inflammatory and attacked minorities, women and affirmative action.
One cartoon showed a black
woman crying while being told by
a white woman to get over the fact
that minority enrollment was
down.
The other cartoon addressed
affirmative action, saying minorities should "get off your lazy butt
and earn the job if you want it."
That panel also included a bear
·wearing a T-shirt with slogans
such as, "Affirmative Action
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Winners
named for.
$150,000
U of Laward. :
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERAf.D.lEADER EDUCATION WRITER

LOUISVILLE - The Australian foreign, minister questioned
how countries could better use
preventive diplomacy to resolve
conflicts. A Harvard professor
asked how people from different
religions can learn from each other.
Two Stanford
professors wanted to know more The prizes are
about how a
In three
sense of family
categories:
helps make inner-city success world order,
education
stories.
and
music
Yesterday,
the ideas of each composition.
earned the Uni- Another prize,
versity of Louis- In rellglon, Is
ville
Graweawarded
meyer Award
Jointly by
- a $150,000 U of Land the
prize.
Louisville
H. Charles
Presbyterian
Grawemeyer, a
U of L alumnus Theological
Seminary.
who died in
1993, set up an
endowment to
support the annual prizes. The first
award was made in 1985.

"He thought the most important things - and who can disagree with him? - about a university or seminary are the ideas that
are studied there," said U of L President Donald Swain.
The winners, who will come to
Louisville to .discuss·. their work,
are:·
■ World Order - Gareth Evans, ihe foreign minister of Austral lia, His book, Cooperating for
, Peace, examines how the United
' Nations might develop -a better
sense of responsibility for conflicts.
■ Education - Shirley Brice
Heath and Milbrey W. McLaughlin,
both professors at Stanford University. They have studied how innercity programs succeed or fail. They
found that the most successful ones
were family-like.
■ Religion - Diana L. Eck, a
Harvard University professor. Her
work explores how people can
learn from other religions while
also staying loyal to their own
deepest convictions.
■ Music Composition - John
Adams, a composer and conductor.
He was honored for his "Violin
Concerto," a 33-minute work that
premiered last year.

Sucks!" and "My mommy got this
Job because she is black!"
·
Anna said . the newspaper regretted publishing Curtis' cartoons
especially the second one. "It was ~
mi~take because he didn't get his
pomt across, and too many people
focused on what was said on the Tshirts," Anna said.
She said that since February,
she has had to pull one of Curtis'
cartoons she deemed offensive. "It's
our responsibility to see that what
he or anyone else is trying to say
gets through to people," she said.
Curtis said he has learned his
lessoi:i, but won't shy away from
drawmg about controversial issues
or people.
"Affirmative action doesn't
work because you are having to
target a certain group for a certain
job," he said. "If you are going to
create equality, you are going to
have to give everyone a chance."
Karen Brown, a Bowling Green
sophomore and the lone black editor on the Herald, said the newspaper needs to do a better job scrutinizing cartoons.
"I understand (Cwtis) has an
opinion," Brown said. "But there
should be some sensitivity towards
other people, And just because
somebody says something . or
thinks something doesn't mean it
always has to be in the newspaper."
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Most state schools shy of minority go~
: ~ Each college's goals are figured
I &sed on the percentage of black
WHICH SCHOOLS ARE
¢sidents in its service area. For
MEETING THEIR
5liample, a college that serves a . GO
S'>
blacks despite faculty gains larger minority population must
AL , . , . ·,.
recruit more black students and
To be considered.successful in
BY ANGIE MUHS
Ifficulty than one in a largely white minority recruiling, universllies had ,
HERALD-LEADER EOUCATION WRITER
,,;.ea.
. to be near or at 80% of their 1995- :
"'
· 96 goals. Here's how Kentucky
FRANKFORT - Most state ~ Ti> be considered successful
universilies stacked up. .
universities are still not doing this year, universities had to be at ; In percentages
enough to recruit and keep blacks, \
near 80 percent of the 1995-96
Systemwide 78%
according to a state report released goals, said Roy Peterson, who _c?m:
yesterday.
piles the report for the council.
·'
And the University of KenCommunity colleges only had
tucky has the worst overall prog- I to be at or near 60 percent of their
ress despite having one of the best goals because they started particitrack records recently in hiring . paling in the plan a year later.
I,
black faculty.
'
Under a 1992 stale law, univerThe Council on Higher Educa- sities that don't make adequate
Morehead 66%
lion's finding prompted criticisms progress are not allowed to propose.
from some members of the commit- new academic programs for their
Kentucky State 52%
tee responsible for the report who schools, unless they persuade the
EKU52%
said that UK, as the state's flagship council to . give them a special
university, ought to set a better waiver.
0 '20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180
example.
This year, UK, Eastern KenThree universities - Northern tucky University, Western Ken- · SOURCE: KfNruCKY COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION
Kentucky University, the Universi- tucky University, Kentucky State <------M-ru-,.-.-N-•a-v,-H-,RAt-0-_1.EAo__,e•
ty of Louisville and Murray State University and Morehead State
University - exceeded their state- University are not eligible to start
set progress goals for recruiting new programs.
Schools meeting goals
black students, faculty and adminSome university representaistrators.
tives said they thought that some These Kentucky public universities
Among the state's 14 communi- of their new equal opportunity
met minority goals for the 1993-94
ty colleges, only Prestonsburg programs would improve their per- school year:
Northern Kentuclo/ University
Community College failed to make formances in future years.
enough progress, the report found.
Others pointed out that while University of Louisville
Murray State University
Members of the committee that they did not meet their goals over- These universities did not meet their
oversaw the report, which exam- all, they had already met ?r exceed- goals:
ined numbers from the 1993-94 ed them in parts of their efforts. University of Kentucky
school year, said they were general- UK for instance, had one of the Western Kentuclo/ University
ly pleased with its results, but state's best records in rfcruiting Eastern Kentucky University
Kentuc~y State University
thought more improvement still more black faculty members.
was needed.
. In 1993-94, UK :had 54 black , Morehead State University
"It does show that we're mov- faculty members, about 3.4 percent
ing in the right direction,'' said
of its total faculty. That's more
"The efforts are there and the ·
Charles Whitehead, the committee's than the state goal of 2.8 percent.
plans are in place," she said "Most
chairman. "There has been progThe report found tha_t UK need- · of these plans are long-term efress."
forts."
But several committee memed to recruit more black students,
Peterson said that the state
who make up 5.2 percent of underbers also said they were disapgraduates and 3.1 percent of gradu- universities are supposed to meet
pointed with UK's showing of less
ate students. The state says that all their equal opportunity goals
than halfway toward its goals.
6_2 percent of UK undergraduates completely by September. But if
;: "UK should be the leading exand 5.3 percent of its graduate that does not happen - something
he acknowledged was likely - the
:llnple," said committee member
students should be black.
Wendell Thomas. "They want to
UK also has started new efforts committee would develop another
~ the flagship, they should set sail
to improve the retention of bl_ack five-year plan.
"The goal is to have our univertowards doing that"
students and to recruit black ad; The annual report is compiled
ministrators, among other pro-· sities look like our population,''
:ti; part -of the Kentucky Plan for
grams, said. Nancy Ray, UK's a~o- Peterson said. "If they put their
J;ligher Education, a five-year prociate vice president and affirmative minds to it, they can do it."
!!tam that examines the number of
action officer.
li!ack students, administrators and
fi\culty. It also looks at the number
cl( black Kentucky residents who
~ceive college degrees and whether black students stay in college at
tlie same rates as their white counterparts.

UK shows worst prbgress
in retaining, recruiting
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1
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4 universities lag in
desegregation
Progress so slight
new programs
are prohibited
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT - Four of Kentucky's eight public universities, including the flagship University of
Kentucky, made so little progress
on desegregation goals last year
that they won't be allowed to start
new degree programs during 1995.
The other schools are Morehead
State University, Western Kentuckr
University and Kentucky State Umversity.
A fifth school - Eastern Kentucky University - also fa!led to
reach its goals but won a waiver allowing it to start a master's degree
program in nursing this fall. . .
The University of Lomsvllle,
Northern Kentucky University, Murray State University and UK's community college system exceeded
their targets and won kudos from a
Kentucky Council on Higher Educa-·
lion panel, which by law monitors
desegregation efforts.
Ron Eaglin, president of Morehead State University, which has no
new programs slated for next
school year, questioned the logic_ of
linking progress in desegregation
with the right to start new programs.
"Our goal should be to increase
access to higher education," he
said, not penalize schools for getting a smaller share of the black
students available.
The results were released in the
fourth annual report of the Council's Committee on Equal Opportunities in Higher Education.
Chairman Charles Whitehead
said most of the schools improved
their recruitment of black faculty
members, but he said the overall
· progress of several universities was
disappointing.
He also said the relatively small
number of black Kentucky residents
Y{ho complete four-year degrees is a
special concern..The report measured progress by each university
and community college since 1990
in several categories, including the
increase in their percentage of
black undergraduates; their retention of black students vs. white students; black graduate enrollment;

and employment of black managers,
administrators, professors and other
professionals.
The report counts only black students who are state residents. The
schools, which are in the fourth
year of a five-year state desegregation plan, were expected to reach 80
percent of the targets set for them
by the Council on Higher Educa- .
lion.
UK lagged in most of the categories. The report found that only 94 of
its 2,989 graduate students are
black, or 3.1 percent. The school's
goal was 5.3 percent.
UK's poorest showing was in
management: It has only 13 black
managers, or 3.1 percent of the total. It's goal was 7.6 percent.
UK's performance means it won't
be allowed to start two planned undergraduate degree programs this
fall - one in agriculture in biotechnology and one in natural resource
conservation and management.
Nancy Ray, UK associate vice
president for affirmative action, said
the university is putting more money into scholarships to boost its percentage of black graduate students.
As for the limited number of black
administrators, she said that figure
is hard to improve because vacancies don't occur often.
Morehead failed to meet its goals
for retaining first-year AfricanAmerican students. Forty-two percent dropped out during or after
their freshman year, compared with
about 30 perceni of first-year white
students.
Western fell furthest from its
goals for awarding undergraduate
degrees to blacks and in its percentage of black graduate students. In
the 1993-94 school year it awarded
55 bachelor's degrees to black Kentuckians. That was 3.8 percent of all
its graduates, compared with its
goal cif 6. 7 percent.
Kentucky State University, a
historically black school, Jagged behind its percentage goals for awarding undergraduate degrees and employing black professionals.
John O'Connor, head of the psy-

chology department at Western who
has worked on his school's desegregation programs, said the goals for
Western have been set too high because it must compete for black students with UK and U of L. He also
said Western doesn't have as much
money for scholarships to recruit
and retain black students.
Western has no new degree programs planned for this fall. !I won a
waiver after failing to meet its goals
last year. State rules don'~ allow a
school a waiver in successive years.
Eaglin, the preside~! of Morehead said that while his school had
not planned to begin any degree
programs .this year, it has been
working to improve its desegreg~tion performance. He also sa)d
Morehead has Jess scholarship
money than other universities to attract black students.
He questioned penalizing schools
that fail to meet affirmative-action
goals by blocking new pr~grams,
saying there is no connection between the two areas.
"Don't get me wrong,". ~aglin
said "I'm not yelling that this 1s unfair.' I think we can do a better job."
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; . Mrs. NcliaJlli's .complaint
i claims that Parks. called her :
'. "stupid, raci~t an[! .unimpor- :
i·tant.',' · ·,,:;-,- · ·' ' :- . .-1
f ,"'Barksi!!i:;esfsted'. :fssigrt,11
;· ·men.ts lnvblvihg :black. his, ;
. tory, has submitted a journal !
·: entry· that was· not· at all re- .·.
I sponslve.
to the.-assignnient",
.\
·
· ·
I ~\I.~ _rath~r de~J!-V.:iti1,,~.,Iier;','.
sonal issue (Nchami) was
dealing with at the time," the
complaint alieged.
Mrs. Nchami said Parks' disruptive behavior caused her to
become "annoyed and
alarmed."
·
Parks said the allegations
were without basis. He referred further questions to his
attorney, Michael Campbell of
Morehead.
Rowan County Trial Commissioner Dennis Studsman
approved t!J,e •criminal summons March 31 while Cox was
on vacation. County Attorney
Harvey Pennington signed the
complaint.
Pennington would not comment on the case.
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: Parks:is:;ch'a'rgeci·;with,,cine;;
' OF.THE DAILY INDEPEt,IDENT '
'count, of 'harassment, a 'mis- ;,
.
.
.
demeanor:that'carries amax-'l
MOREifEAD · - A black imum $250. tine'. A trial be- ;
_Moreliead· State Univer~{\Y, fcir_e · Rowari·JJi~ti:ict. JucjgeJ
, professor.~asfiled .a crlffi!l}.B..1\..1,John C::9x I~-~§'!'{or,Ma,yRr.', i /
ci1arge,agamst one.ofherstu~ ·,, MSU ,spolteswoman Judy··I
, delifs,,,claiming he hara~~ed, iYancy said•.a·.teacher filing"j
her bec<!USe of her race ,aµd criminal charges against" a . I
gender.·., _" • ;
. '~- : · student" for!kcJassroom" .lie:· i
, .. yahm._ Jackso!'..;!'lchapiL havior· is~,,an· '!ex_traordinary1 I
; sai~ ~he,f1le.~ a cnm1nal cgm;t,,,o'ccurrence:,,1if;i,ifcit~\mpr,ec;·;1\
_.plaint .tag·a· nst·,·· 19;year.'o··•rn·. '. •.ede.hted.'"·:1.:,.'i,.'•.!.,·:•::'. •.i.·. ::...• ·F·:..·,'!.1'
, John "Ric/w" Parks of Ash•; . ·Mrs. Nchiimf claiined':tfratJ;
)and ~ecause her academic . Parks _tatinted'Jier;froni- Jan'.·,
, mtegnty. "'would have. ,been· , .18. to March. 20 m'·the fresh-:
. cojnpromised if I "".ere to just<man _orienfafiohicfas~ :shei,I
'._nunk µIm 0based oh ;his(~~'l;:le<\c_he,sj,,il,f~r~it':!J~jl:,s(ii'c~~
••· -·- ····; transferred to another class·. ,
(•,. She. said ·sheJilought Parks· \
, was a- racist because "other·..
1students· have '.told' me he,;.
' gce11rsus, ... blac..·k_ '·',.
·'.··~.Si:-de_.,.nts.,
:n.Jii:. .'.•1:
· ·
I

"I'm certainly not going to
try it in the newspaper," he
said.
Mrs. Nchami's husband,
MSU education professor Mbibong Nchami, said he and his
wife were offended Wednesday
morning when Campbell asked
at Parks' arraignment if she
would like to drop the charge.
"It was like he was saying,
'This is a white man, you're a·
black woman, so you know
you want to drop this case,"'
Nchami said.
The final straw, Mrs. Nchami said, was when Parks allegedly wrote a "very nasty letter" to her concerning a
March 17 story in the Daily Independent about a petition she
and her husband filed against
MSU.
In a petition
March
3 in
Rowan
Circuit filed
Court,
the couple sought a restoration of
their "rights and privileges,"
which both claimed were vio·
lated because of their race and
opposition to ."racially motivated practices and procedures
at the school."
MSU ruled in favor of MSU
· a sexua
· 1
stu dent Ke11y Hunt m
harassment complaint she
filed against Mbibong Nchami
last November. The university
reassigned him to nonteaching duties this semester
and informed him it would not
renew his contract for next
year.
MSU reached a confidential
temporary agreement with the
Nchamis to address some of
their grievances. The Nchamis
said they still plan to file an
employment discrimination
lawsuit against the university.
Parks' trial could be. a
lengthy one, Campbell said, because he intends to subpoena
Mrs. Nchami's entire class as
defense witnesses.
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Student charged with harassment
MOREHEAD, Ky. - A black Morehead State University
professor has filed a criminal charge against a student, claiming
he harassed her because of her race and gender.
Yahni Jackson Nchami claims John "Ricky" Parks, 19, of
Ashland taunted her in the freshman orientation class she
teaches, calling her "stupid, racist and unimportant."
Parks is charged with one count of harassment, a
misdemeanor that carries a maximum $250 fine. A trial is set
for May 9.

